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No Operation for ItjROBERT TREAT
at Present

<=>

Bes

,' : : :PIE IS DEAD i FOR MISS LENEVE
Report of Friction Among 

Mayor’s Doctors 
Denied

I j

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Reply 
to Western Free

traders

World-wide Known Advocate 
of Disarmament Died 

Last Night

iÉfj jj|l#
jfa i|*|| Dr. Criopen's Typist Begs 

Authorities to Buv the 
Tresses

■i
gp::

m
L JP ÆBulletin Says Patient is Doing 

Well, But There Are Rumors 
to the Contrary—Gal
lagher’s Defence of Insan
ity is Not Likely to Prevail 
in New Jersey Court.

A NOTABLE CAREER Government’s Policy Is to 
Give No Undue Advantage 
to Any Industry—Down
pour of Rain Drives Pre
mier and Immense Audi
ence to Shelter.

NO DELAY IN RETURN
Devoted His Life in Laboring for In

ternational Peace— Established 
Many Charities and Gave Lavishly 
to Many Boston Institutions.

Governor of Quebec Jail Announces 
Couple* Will Leave for England on 
First Eoat After Aug. 15—London 
Ctr espondent and Photographer to 
Take Same Steamer.

; - >ÆBAi JOHN 33. isjC■*
Narragansett Pier, R. I., Aug. ID—Mrs.

John Hanan, of New York and Narrâgan- 
sett Pier, who was present when a raid 
was made on the Narragansett Club Sat
urday night, and acknowledges, it, received 
an ovation at the Casino when she made 
her appearance for the ffrst time after the 
raid. She looks uptm the whole matter 
largely as a joke, and her view of it is 
now generally accepted.

Mrs. Hanan said: “Certainly I was 
there, and I am glad I was. I wouldn't 
have missed it for anything. It was the

vcims . ci. ÇJÇ.OSA. 4"
funniest performance I ever saw. I don’t 
wish to disparage the toy, John O. Gross, 
who made the raid. fHia, intentions are 
good if he only work^l where they need 
him, but we don’t need) reform of that sort 
here.

“The Narragansett C 
well regulated club,
Beach and places wherj fashionable people 
assemble. When-I have been there it has 
always been filled with little 
ties made up of the 
representative cottage fcolony herf.

“I had only been at the* chib ten:min- 
---- . ~ r rtfc -J—  ------- w ,  -----

' (Associated Pros.)
Waltham, Mass., Aug. 11—Robert Treat 

Paine, president of the American Peace 
Society, and a widely known philanthrop
ist, died at his home here tonight.

The end came at 10.40 p. m., very peace
fully, the sick man sinking into death al
most imperceptibly. At his bedside were 
his sons, George and Robert Treat Paine, 
Jr., and his physician.

It was through his efforts in behalf of 
peace among the countries of the world 
that Robert Treat Paine became a figure 
of more than national prominence. As 
president of the American Peace Society 
his work occasionally took him to Europe; 
and at The Hague his name was enrolled 
among the prominent advocates of dis
armament.

«tes on Saturday night and was not play- 
ing the game at the time when I was ar
rested. 1 went over to the c$4tfi|f0r the
Casino and a lot of others went tisBg, too, (Spettai le The ftltÿaph.) (Special to The Ttlejnph )

off theeLd;,m^td XT'fZ' Au*- fippen and Red Deer. Aiberta, Aug. ,,-S-r Wilfrid

New York and Philadelphia. Mhel Leneve wl11 leave Quebec by the ; Laurier’s speech here today
“When I was arrested I was asked to steamer sailing after August 15 was ! mous audience. The rain came down m 

give the names of the others, but I said | the first definite official announcement yet1 torrents 
I didn’t recognize one of them and had 
never seen them before. The 
have said that I

WoR GAYNOR’S

CONDITION REASSURING
ie like any other 

that at Palm
drew an enor-Xew York. Aug. 11—The following 

bulletin on Mayor Gaynoris condition 
was issued at 10.30 tonight by his phy
sicians:

"Mayor Gay nor has had a comfort
able day and lias taken sufficient nour
ishment. He is cheerful, stronger and 
is now resting quietly.

"The complete radiographic examina
tion by Dr. C. Caldwell shows definite- 
v that the bullet is lodged in the 

vault of the pharynx, easily accessible; 
but it is not considered wise 
tempt to remove it at present.

"The blood examination is also satis
factory.”

on tne erbwd which gathered in 
was announced today by Gov-1 the grove to hear the premier. He began 

iemor Morin, of the provincial prison, to speak in a hurricane, while the thunder 
Guesses have been hazarded of secret plot- j punctuated his remarks, but before he had 

tings on thé part of the authorities to out-1 finished
wit the public, and the press have been speaker, the chairman and audience to 
in the air since the incarceration of the "urry for shelter. They found it, a few

of them, m a miniature moving picture 
theatre and the premier finished his speech.

“\ou do nothing by halves in this coun
try/’ was his reference to the elements, 

this, morning in the grim office of the gov- “Characteristic of the west the supply is
greater than the demand.”

Government by people was the Cana
dian afin. “Do not let us err in this,” 

“Mias Leneve has made a request to me, added Sir Wilfrid, 
sir. She feels the loss of her hair sorely 
and she wants all the rest of her money

! made.supper par- 
t people of the

spapers
gave my name as ‘Mary 

Jones,’ but I didn’t. I said I was ‘Jane 
Dde.’ ” the downpour compelled the

ST. JOHN RIFLEMEN 
AW TO LAURELS 

WON IN P. R. A. MEET

IIH
prisoners, but the statement of the gov
ernor simplifies matters.

A scene of human interest took placeto at-

ernor. The kind-hearted matron,. Mrs. 
Phillips, bustled in to see him at 9 o'clock.

A$tom in Boston in 1835, fdbe son of 
C Jirles Cushing Paine, who was a grand- 

of Robert Tre^j^ge, ojie of the 
signers of the declaration Of tndepend- 

Mr. Paine’s career of philanthropic 
ÎPJTO.J. ; hytoi in’ 

the history of the city during the past half 
century. He was graduated from Harvard 
in 1855, and although admitted to the 
bar four years later, Mr. Paine practiced 
law only eleven years. Inheriting a large 
fortune, he decided to engage in philan
thropic work.

He organized the Wells Memorial In
stitute the largest organization of its kind 
in the United States. It embraces a loan 
association, two co-operative banks, and a 
•building association. He was a member 
•of all the charitable institutions of Bos
ton.

“There(Associated Pros.)

New York, Aug. 11—Mayor William J.
Gaynor may be making satisfactory pro- 
pm, as hit attending; phyaieiew peipwt-. e^*> .• 
«mV? nwnuiioect' twhytieA tonight,.,
there is an undercurrent of dtoibtfal 
anxiety tonight that runs contrary to the
official "bulletins.

Jlis surgeons say that he had a satisfac
tory day, that he is cheerful and stronger, 
and was resting quietly, more than hold
ing his own against the pistol shot wound 
indicted on Tuesday by James J. Gallag-

is prevailing fallacy that the 
people comprise those who earn their liv-

spent on some tresses which will hide the Ô"* chj^buf al/dasseZ'' Pe°P'e ^

nakedness of her head. Sir Wilfrid said he had spent the
A# a» and purchases of this vioua nigbt 3tud^ an I'4ddreM

W are made. tBro.vgh the goverset he sented to-him-urgLgW trade. <-j fc 
commatictted w.th Deputy Sheriff Bggm, one Mntiment ^hem,” said he There 
who at once gave h,a consent. And thus ia an linfortunatc tenden t0 create in. 

jM.ss Leneve m the possessor of auburn vidloua dlfference between the manufac. 
locks which give her a different appear- tm.erg and farmers as classes. 0ur fiscal 
ance and deprives her ot the look of a pollcy in a word la this. no protection for 
patient after an attack of typho d. certain classes at the expense of others.

As an evidence of the interest aroused t , , ■ , , -5 Perwval ^Phillip,, of XçjJ* "*„S 'ï SttZ At
the well known writer on the London have a continuous tinkering with the tar- 
Daily Express, arrives here tomorrow, to iff n createa a atate o{ Certainty and 
accompany the prisoners on Heir return etifles enterpri6e. We held tariff rev16,ons 
trip and keep the English public informed 
of their progress on the voyage. He will 
be accompanied by a photographer.

sc i
C. P. R. President’s Reply to 

Query About Absorbing 
- - - - - Allan tine ‘ —

(!f «Ut to The Ttktraph.)
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 11.—Rain this 

ramrnmg. Prevented the. front-
doing full Justice The light
was very good, however, and a few good 
scores were made. The ties in the As
sociation Cup-match, the Prince of Wales 
match and the Domvillç Çup match were 
shot off before the Ladies’ Cup match 
called.

The shoot off in the association Cup 
match was very exciting, F. H. Price, of 
Grand Falls finally winning with a score 
qf 32. L. P. Clark of the 67th came second 
with 31: Each, man was allowed five ahqts. 
Price and Clark tied at 22 and two extra, 
shots Were necessary. Price making two 
bid Is and Clark a bull and an inner. Cap
tain Forbes, the other competitor, made 21 
in.his five shots.

L't. A. B. Maggs of the 74th won from 
Lt. D. R. Chandler in the shoot off for 
the Prince of W"ales match with a score 
df 23 to 21.

Sgt. E. F. Gladwin, of the 62nd won the 
tie in the Domville match with a total of 
22 points. E. B. Hagarty, of Moncton, was 
second with 21 points and H. Grandie 
third with 20.

The Ladies' match at 600 and 800 yard 
was shot this morning. This match 
also close and exciting Sgt. Sullivan of the 
O S. C. SI. John won with the remark
ably fine score of 68.

Several others of (he St. John men put 
on good scores. The match was shot at 
600 and 800 yard ranges.

The following are the individual scores:
600 800 T’l

Sgt. J. G. Sullivan, O. S. C...34 34 68
F. H. Price, Grand Falls.. . .34 32 66
S. J. Burlock, M. T. P. R. .31 34 65
C. E. Coleman
Pte. W. A. Crandlemire, 67..29 34 63
F. Price, Grand Falls .. ..30 33 63
Corp. O. Dick, 3rd R. C. A. .31 32 63
Lt. S. W. Smith, 67th .. ..33 29 62
John Donnelly, St. John-R A 25 34 61
C. A. Eetey, Grand Falls .. . .29 32 61
A. N. Vance, Woodstock .. . .30 31 61
Lt. D. R. Chandler, 74th Rgt.32 29 61
Maj. W. W. Wetmore, 74th..34 27 61
Maj. G. S. Kinear,8th Hussars 31 29 60
F. Tompkins Mt. J. R. A.. .27 32 59
Sgt D. D. Freeze, 74th .. ..26 33 59
Lt. R. S. Freeze, 8th Hussars.25 34 59
Dr. A. Langstroth, St.J. R. A..28 31 59
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, 8th H.28 31 59
Lt. A. B. Maggs, 74th................28 31 59
E. E. Brown, M. R. A.. ..28 31 59
W. R. Campbel, M. R. A....28 31 59
Capfc. H. Ev«D. Golding, 74th.29 30 59
D. Conley, St. John R. A. . .30 29 59
Maj. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus.27 31 58
Capt. J. Manning, R. 0. . .30 28 58
P. R. Semple, Mt. P. R. A...30 28 58
Sgt. L. Campbell, 74th .. ..31 27 58
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd ....29 28 57
F. A. Dustan, St. J. R. A. . .29 28 57
J. B. Powers,- Grand Falls . .30 27 57
Tyro Pte J. McIntyre, 62nd . .28 28 56
Sgt. R. Tracey, 67th................. 27 29 56
G. Fletcher, St. J. R. A. . .28 27 56

navigator of northern waters. I Lt. C. Dunfield, 62nd................ ....
It is learned at 1U o’clock tonight that- Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, M. R. A.33 32 65

Deputy Minister of Marine Johnstone has T . _ U). _
received a telegram stating that the steam- * °^n ^ lnB Pa<*6t MatoX
er Earl Grey, bound north, had met the The cadet corps jnatch was shot in the 
steamer Stanley .at Port Burwell at the pouring raifi. The St. Andrew’s cadet 
entrance to Hudson’s Straits. corps, of St. John, carried off most of the

The Stanley went, up early in the spring -honors, winning the team prize of the
under the command of Captain Sam Bart- cadet cup and $10 in cash, besides taking
lett with supplies for the mounted police uroet of the individual prizes. W. Wels- 
posts, and a party to search for George ford, of this corps, put on the highest
Caldwell, the Canadian explorer. who has score of the match, 30, and won a shoot-
been missing for three years. ing bag and $4. Rothesay had two teams

Captain Bartlett and the pilot who was entered in the match, Sussex one and St. 
with him left the .Stanley, which then Andrew’s C. C., one. The following 
proceeded south and boarded the steamer the individual and team scores :
Ear! Grey, which then proceeded on- the W. Weisford, St. Andrew’s C. C.,
route to the mouth of the Hashes River, shooting bag and....................................
where the governor-general and his party R. Robertson, St. Andrew’s C. C...
are to. be picked up after their long trip R. W. Morrison, Sussex C. C............
overlfind from Winnipeg through the Cana- Sergt. A. C. Stephenson, St. An-
dian wilderness. drew’s C. C...........................................
. Captain Bartlett is an uncle of the man U. Otty, Rothesay C. C....................
who took Peary to the North Pole* pnd is H. Dobson, St. Andrew’s C. C..
himself an Arctic ice man of great repu- F. Rankme, Rothesay C. C...........

‘ Ution. G. A. Bunnell, Sussex C. C...........

G. West, Rothesay- C. C..................... 1 24
St. Andrew’s Cadet Corps,

cup afid $10..   ....29 29 27 85
Sussex Cedet Corp*, *6 . . ..29 25 18 72
Rothesay C. 0. 2nd team..24 23 22 69
Rothesay C. C. 1st team ..28 21 13 62

St. John County Team Won.

pre-
pre-

Sir Thomas Left Last Night for St, 
Andrews—Mr. Eosworth Says No 
Plans Have Been Formulated Yet 
for Faster Atlantic Service.

The county team match at 200, 500 and 
600 yard ranges was shot after the cadet 
match and was won by the St. John 
county rifle team. Their nearest competi
tor was the Carleton county team, who 
vyere eleven points behmd. All of the St. 
John men shot well, Corp. Dick having a 
score of 90 to his credit.

The standing of the teams and their 
scores for this match are as follows :
Si. John county.. .
Carleton county.........
Kings county................
Victoria county....
Westmorland county 

Each team

As opposed to this attitude of optimism, 
those who read the 10.30 bulletin thought
fully noted reference to ^‘complete radio- 
graphic” examination, indicating that it 
was necessary to take & second set of nega-. 
lives in order accurately to find the posi
tion of the bullet. That an additional set 
of negatives was taken has been reported 
heretofore, but the rumor lacked confirma-

in 1897 and 1907, and we-will have another 
in uue time, which I hope and expect will 
witness a further reduction in the tariff.”

(Special to The TelegrapX)
Montreal* Aug. 11—“The Canadian Paci

fic is always working some -plan for their 
steamship service. There is, however, 
nothing special going on just now, and 
when there is we will let you know.”

This was the reply given this afternoon 
by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to 
regarding the reports of an absorption of 
the Allan line by the C, P. R. and of the 
building of new boats by the combination.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy left this 
ing by his official car for St. Andrewa-by- 
the-Sea and tomorrow morning Mr. Piers, 
manager of the C. *P. R. steamship 
vice, will leave by the Empress special to 
join the Empress for his return' journey to 
England.

In support of this statement, it was al
so announced by G. M. Bosworth, fourth 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific, in 
charge of the steamship service, that Mr. 
Piers has been in Canada chiefly to ar
range for winter sailings, and that no de
cision. had been reached as yet regarding 
the building of faster boats for the At
lantic service.

720
Discussing a reciprocal treaty with the 

United States. Sir. Wilfrid repeated a read
iness to negotiate oirfair lines. The United 
States proposition, as originally presented, 
he did not deem fair to Canada. Our ex
perience with our good but keen neighbors, 
he said, has taught us the ethics of David 
Harum : ‘Do unto the other fellow what 
he would do unto you, and do it first.’ ” 

In an eloquent peroration the premier 
pleaded for an united Canada and the 
welding of all diverse interests to the com
mon welfare of the common country.

In religion he was an Episcopalian and 
warden of Trinity church, Boston. But 
hi* charity has always been unsectarian. 
With his wife, in 1890, he created and 
endowed a trust of $200,000, establishing 
several charities.

He had been a delegate from this diocese 
to many general conventions of the Epis
copal church. He was a member of the 
legislature in 1884, and in the same year 
unsuccessfully contested this congressional 
district as a Democrat. •

He is survived by two sons, Robert 
Treat Paine, Jr., formerly democratic 
candidate for governor, and Rev. Geo. L. 
Paine, rector of St. Mary's Episcopal 
church, Dorchester; and three daughters, 
Mrs. John H. Storer, Mrs. Chas. K. Cum
mings, and Miss Ethel.

711
704
672
667

Nothing is said in the bulletin of the 
“split bullet,” mentioned as indicated in 
the first pictures; instead the lead is now
said to be lodged in the roof of the mouth. 
Whether the other shadow as indicated in 
the first picture is a splinter of bone, none 

the physicians would say.
A sample of the patient’s blood was 

examined carefully this evening and pro- 
i need satisfactory, the relation of the 
^hite and red blood corpuscles having been 
found so near normal as to cause no alarm.

Although rumors are afloat that his phy- 
p ans are in disagreement, Robert Adam
son, his
health

was composed of eight
Special Extra M&toti.

The special extra series match followed 
a,Dd J3? ^°n by Lieut- L- 0. Bentley, of 
the 93rd Regiment, with a score of 49* The 
following are the individual

SHOP AT LONDONDERRY 
DESTROYED BÏ FIRE

a query

scores :
500 600 

Yds. Yds. T1 
25 49
25 47
24 47
23 47
24 46

Lieut. L. 0. Bentley, 93rd, *5. .23 
J. 8. White, Grand Tails, $4. .22 
Maj. O. W. WTetmore, 741 h, $4.23 
Sgt. D. D. Freeze, 74th, $3.... 24 
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. O., $3. .23 
E. B. Hagerty, M. R. A., $3. .23
C. Coleman, $3..........................
Maj. J. s. Frost, 62nd, $2.'...22 
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus

sars, $2.......................................... jo
Pte. L. P. Clarke, 73rd, $2.. 22 
Corp. O. J. Dick, 3rd R. C. A

Loss $15,000, Covered by Insurance 
—Hard Fight Saved Rest of the 

Plant.
JAMES PENDER AND 

BROTHER LOOK OVER 
SYDNEY STEEL PLANT

23 46secretary, and E. J. Lederle, 
commissioner of New York, gave 

a statement discrediting the reports of 
!r' lion among the medical advisers. The 
étalement does not deny the report specifi- 
Caliv. but by implication, as follows:

.24 22 46
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Truro, N. S., Aug. 11—Fire tonight de
stroyed the machine shop of the Canada 
Iron Corporation at Londonderry. The 

had left Work at 8 o’clock and the

24 46

HON. MR. MORRISSY'S 
EYESIGHT IMPROVING

25 45
23 45

$2Deny Friction. 22 23 45
flames were breaking out at 9. The struc
ture, which was a wooden one about eighty 
feet square, was completely destroyed and 
the tools and machinery were badly dam
aged, if not ruined.

32 E. C. Brown, M. R. A., $2...22 
Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th, $2. .22 
Capt. H E. Goldmg, 74th, $2. .23 
H. Crandlemuir, 67th, $2

Special Extra Aggregate.
This was followed in turn by the special

extra aggregate .natch. This was won by 
8gt. I K Archibald, of St. John 
score Of 25. The individual scored 
match are:

.33 65 23 45“Lie surgeons in attendance on the 
.mav"r are Dr. William J. Arlitz, Dr. 
■forge E. Brewer, Dr. George D. Stewart, 
lr Charles N. Dowd. During their ab- 

^n;e on Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Charles 
1 Peck attended the mayor. 

i!ilau’rs family physician, Dr. John W. 
arrish, also attended him. No other eur- 

physicians have at any time been 
ll|nn,',,ted with the case. This statement 

nece^ary because of unfounded reports 
ari(i statements by those pretending to be 
connected with the mayor’s physicians.”

ie Patient’s irritability this afternoon 
an ; the barring from the sick room of all 
save Mr

Visit Thought to Be in Connection 
With Sale of Nail Works in St. 
John.

23 45
22 45

20 25 45Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 11—(Special)— 
His constituents in this county as well as 
circles of friends throughout the 
ince regardless of politics, will welcome 
the announcement that Hon. John Morris- 
sy’s eyes have been completely cured. The 
Chief commissioner, the loss of whose eye
sight had been feared, consulted his spec
ialist, Dr. Sterling, at Montreal, this week, 
and the doctor informed him that his sight 
was practically perfect, indeed but for 
small spot on one eye. Mr. Morrissy’s 
eyes were never better in his life. *

It is expected that an absolute cure will 
yery soon be effected. The chief commis
sioner proceeded from Montreal to Ottawa 
to attend the C. M. B. A. convention as 
official delegate.

PRECAUTIONS FOR 
EARL GREY'S SAFETY

The
The efforts of the workmen and others

(Special to The Tele$rap\)were mainly devoted to saving other build-
in this 1 *n£8 °* ^ie company, in which they

successful, the heav> rain and the direction 
p£g | of the wind helping them in this work ; but 

2^ | it was a close call for the pattern shop 
o, | and the general foundry, fifty feet away.

: The loss will be $15,000, and is covered 
2^ by insurance placed by the head office in 
2^ Montreal. The Londonderry plant is very 

busy and the indirect loss by the cessation 
9- ' of work in the machine shop will be eon- 
9^ ' siderable. A night shift was employed.

| EAÏCOTÜIFLEMEN 
MAKE GOOD SCORES

geon or Sydney, N.S., Aug. 11—That the Domin
ion Iron & Steel Go. are to acquire con
trol of the Pender Nail Company’s works 
at St. John, would appear to receive con
firmation by the arrival at Sydney today 
of James Pender, who is the manager of 
that company.

John Pender, a brother, of Melbourne, 
Australia, accompanied Mr.
Sydney, and they spent the greater part 
of the day at the plant of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company with J. P. Mc- 
Naughton, the general sales agent of that

Lieut. S. W. Smith’ 67th..
Geo. Price, Grand* Falls..
A. R. Boss,. M. R. A....'
S: J. Burlock, M. P. R. A..
J. Z. White, Grand Fails..
L. A. Langstroth. St. John r'
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th...........
Lieut. L. O. Bentley, 93rJ 
C. A. Estcy, Grand Falls.." .
J. B. Powers. Grand Falls 
Geo. Price, Grand Falls..
A. N. V ince, Woodstock...........
Bte. H. Crandlemuir, 67th
^ ■ A. Duson, St. Stephen..............
R. A. C. Brown. St. John r"a

Major J. s. Frost, 62nd....................
Pte. W. A. Crandlemuir, 67th 
Corp. O. J. Dick, 3rd R. C. A..
G. M. Fletcher, St. John R. A...,
James Donnelly, St. John R. \.........
Capt. H. E. D. Golding, 74th.. ."'*
C. E. Brown, M. R. A................
N. J. Morrison, St. John R. A... 
Pte. Semple, Florenceville.. . ;

Capt. Sam Bartlett of Arctic 
Fame, to Pilot Governor 
General’s Steamer Through 
Hudson Bav.

Gaynor and the attending phy- 
s‘(1?ns> first gave rise to these disquieting 
r r? ]t was admitted that the mayor 
, 1 sl- temporarily at least, his cheerful 
rame °f mind, and had requested that 
1'> w,Ie remain near his bedside almost 

Mdstantlv. '
^'•n ieri throat an antiseptic spray was 

■ r,,i tiently and it was during this pro- 
1 the mayor showed signs of fret-

render to
ha

A....

Because of soreness of the company.
Mr. Pender, when seen this evening, 

would say nothing as to the nature of his 
visit to Sydney at this time, and Mr. Mc- 
Naughton, "when spoken to, was equally 
evasive, intimating that the visit of Mr. 
Pender to Sydney had nothing whatever 
to do with the sales or negotiations for 
sale of the plant to the steel

afternoon. Alexander Simpson, of Jersey 
City, of counsel for the prisoner, says he 
has investigated the man’s 'record and 
finds basis for a trace of hereditary insan
ity.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 23
fing. 22Ottawa, Aug. 11—The steamer which 

brings the governor-general back from 
Hudson’s Bay after his wilderness trip will 
be under the direction of an experienced

Re 221 that dissension had arisen among 
inns over the advisability of an 
met with prompt denial, but 

persistent rumors came from 
•1 that there was serious differ- 

• -nion as to the course to be pur-

'ieian, it is said, holds that the 
'/"‘fil be removed immediately, 

' maintain that they should 
1 "ugh alone as long as there is

infection.
1 troy Mitchell, the acting mayor, 

fiuspital this afternoon, but was 
' "d to go to the sick room. De- 
fiç S!1id he knew nothing of the 
fiction among physicians.

nothing to change the good 
-'id Mitchell, “unless it be that 
v has elapsed. The physicians 
y done what I think should be 
'/d not to let the patient get 

dy having too many visitors.”

her’» Defence Insanity.
r ‘fie would-be assassin in prison 

is beginning to lay the 
his defence. It will be in- 

' fiiwyers and Dr. F. S. Potter, 
st> held a conference with him this

the 22
22While New York will have no direct 

hand in the trial, every effort will be made 
to prôvide assistance to the prosecution. 
If tried merely on the assault charge, New 
Jersey lawyers hold that Gallagher is like
ly to get a sentence tantamount to life im
prisonment. It is pointed out that if 
tenced for only twelve years, he is liable 
to a $30,000 fine, which can be remitted 
only by the state board of pardons. As 
he is practically penniless, paying the fine 
seems to be an impossibility, and in de
fault of payment he may be kept in prison 
just as long as the board of pardons deems 
advisable.

221 Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—Xotwithstand- 
22 ; ing the inclement weather, some good 
22 shooting took place on the Bedford range 
22 today.' Major Weatherbee, C. H. O. C., 
22 j won the first stage of the Merchants Cup 
22 j match, with 100 out of a possible 105. 
22 Captain Cole of the K. C. H., and Ser- 
21 géant Denning. R. C. E., Halifax,
21 second with 99.

Lieutenant Johnson of the 63rd, 
the grand aggregate shoot with a total of 
221 points, Captain Cole, of the K. C. H., 
coming second with 219. while Lieutenant 
Johnson and Sergeant Giles of the R. C. 
E. of Halifax, tied for the special aggre
gate.

Captain Cole, K. C. H., won the minister 
of militia’s cup with 63 out of a possible

G company.
Mr. Pender left this evening for Hali

fax and St. John.
30 28 56

6U<

NEXT MEETING OF I.O.G.T.were

won
AN EARLY BEGINNING

(Chatham World).
One of the many interesting spectacles 

awaiting the observing on our streets 
witnessed by passers on Water street 
Tuesday. A team containing a child about 
three years old was standing before a 
clothing store, while the parents did their 
shopping inside. The baby clasped a ?°' 
square-face affectionately in its chubbv 
arms and sucked the cork contented^-
while he waited. The chief happened Minneapolis. Aug. 11-San Francisco was 
along, and, thinking the bottle might be selected as the next meeting place in 1911 
empty, examined it and found it half full of the International Typographical Union 
ot *'”■ ^)n having their attention called The count of the vote late this afternoon 

1 251 to the scene the parents caused the dust showed that San Francisco got 171 
1 251 to fly in their rapid flight. w , , and Salt Lake City 70.

10 BE IN MONCTONMessages of sympathy for Mayor Gaynor 
continue to pour in. Among those who 
telegraphed or cabled today were William 
J. Bryan, at Lancaster, Ohio; Andrew 
Carnegie, in Scotland; Henry B. Quinby, 
governor of New Hampshire, and from the 
Vice-Burgomaster of Carlsbad, who spoke 
on behalf of his city.

Governor Quinby wired: “Your splendid 
administration of the municipal affairs of 
New York city has won the approval of 
all good citizens. May you soon be re
stored to health and to the people.”

pr

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 11—(Special)— 
The next biennial session of the NationaV 
Grand Lodge of Canada, I. O. G. T., will 
be held in Moncton. The sessions here 
ended yesterday after most successful meet
ings. Most of the the leading officer* 
were re-elected. 0. P. Lambourne of 
Winnipeg, being chosen N. G. C. The 
delegates .all favored meeting again in 
Winnipeg in 1914, the year of the Selkirk 
Centennial. _

1 Nr 'l

30
29

Typos Choose ’Frleoo.29

. 2 29 

. 2 28 

. 2 27

votes
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>1 acrobatic act willi the sensational
m • mug of Death by Madame Bergerat m 
i her two ton automobile. Dashing flown 
I | a steep platform into a large swing the 
l j auto and its intrepid occupant are whirled 
i about and delivered to the ground in the 
• I twinkling of an eye, but at the risk of 
i j life. These expensive features and the 

j Musical Ride of the Royal Canadian 
) Dragoons will be witnessed every after- 

and evening during fhe exhibition on 
campus. The Dragoons have been a 

i favorite attraction at the great Toronto 
Fair for two years past, and their coming 

I to St. John will be at exceptional cost 
I tn the exhibition executive. At night 
| $500 worth of fireworks will supplement 
this programme in the

noon
the

open.

10 WARD
in BEST EFFORTS
Campbellton—Further List of 
nd Clothing for Help of the

Canada Asbestos Co., Montreal............. 10
Miss Marie Elliott, London, Ont.. .. 15 
R. J. Patterson, Teeswater, Ont..
“A Friend”................................................... /
John S. Eagles, St. John.................

5
2

70

Contributions of Supplies.

New Brunswick Pulp & Paper Co., Mill
er ton, three shipments of goods.

Rev. Mr. Hulnest, Montreal, one box of
supplies.

Ray a ne Bros., Montreal, two parcels of
supplies, value $500.

Semi-Ready Clothing Co., Montreal, one 
box of clothing.

Gitizens of Salisbury, thirteen boxes of 
supplies.

Citizens of Kent Junction, one case of 
supplies.

Citizens of Point du Chene, five cases 
of supplies.

Mrs. Wm. Loane, Woodstock, case mil
linery, etc.

St. Luke's church, Woodstock, further 
contribution of seven cases clothing, etc.

Christ’s church, Woodstock, contribu
tion of supplies.

Woodstock Hardware Store, contribu
tion of supplies..

Mrs. Jas. Doyle, Point du Chene, contri
bution of clothing.

Mrs. M. W. Ingraham, Glace Bay, con
tribution of supplies.

Miss Eileen Gillis, 109 Union street, St. 
John, contribution of clothing.

Mrs. T. L. McAvity, 109 Union street, 
St. John, contribution of supplies.

Mrs. Howard Steeves, Lower Hillsboro, 
contribution of supplies.

John A. Cameron, Rexton, contribution 
of supplies.

Mary O. Hamilton, Dorchester (Mass.), 
one barrel clothing.

M. McDonald, Summerside, 
elothing.

Mrs. M. W. Turnbull, Rothesay, one bar
rel clothing.

Mise L. B. Hunt, Summerside, 
cases clothing.

Archibald Currie, Souris, five cases cloth-

Y\ elsford, fifteen cases clothing.
Gitizens of Hillsboro, thirteen cases cloth-

one case

three

ing
Mrs. S. C. McCully, Sussex, one trunk 

clothing. i
Mrs. David Henderson, Glace Bay, two 

cases clothing.
Ladies Aid Society, St. Paul’s church, 

Fredericton, contribution of clothing.
( itizens of Sussex, two cases of goods, 

r Mrs. j j-f Richards, Boieetown, contri
bution of clothing.

M. R. McCluskey, Boiastown, contribu
tion of clothing.

E. A. Small & Co-., Montreal, large ship
ment clothing.

John McLean, Souris, case clothing.
Moncton ladies, through Mrs. Jas. Doyle, 

shipment of goods.
Geo. E. Hallet, Sussex, contribution of 

clothing.
Citizens of Fredericton, through John J. 

W eddall Sons, nine cases clothing.
Archibald Ferguson, Springfield (P. E. 

[.). cases clothing.
V D. McLaren, Montreal, case baking 

aowder.
Ladies of St.James’ Presbyterian church, 

souris, five clothing.

THREE CONCERNS SUFFER 
IN AMHERST EIOE

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 8—(Special)—Fire 
sariy yesterday morning did considerable 
lamage to the building in Church street 
iwned by John A. Laws and James C. 
,after. 1 he building was badly damaged, 
v h i 1 e the ock of James C. Carter, plum- 

n S. Logan, tinsmith, and James
form ' iinter, rs very seriously dam
ped by smoke and water. Logan’s lose 
rill be about $500, fully covered ; Carter’s 
>ss will be about the same, with no in* 
uranee : Corney’s loss is hard to estimate, 
s he had a large stock of room paper. It 
j understood he is fully insured. There 

$1.00!
over the damage to it.

on the building, which will
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m“ ,th*. vi.ci"tty of ti“ ™m" Of St. JjpbJof th* liquor be deferred for i week until! 
tod Cherlotte streets. Several cats have his client is able to look into the matter 
been poisoned as well as some dogs in that further. It is possible that Mr. Archer 
locality, and suspicion points to the owner will bring a suit to recover the seized 
of some poultry thereabouts. Yesterday a property.
Ihrîive»'1^ °sT“eT |y ?a^ld Limrick; „AnA a‘hUtlc meet will be held at the

ss& EE!f™BrEdward McGahey, for more thafi thirty- eyènta. *
mre years an employe of Fredericton Boom The death occurred 
Company, died at his home here last even- H. Perley, aged ninety 
mg after a brief illness. He is survived * 
by bis wife and family.

The school teachers who
county with Wt K. Gross. Mr. and Mrs. Royal ‘Regimet^ere" ffiTkL « F™k
Read, who are natives of SackviUe, are eellent progress. They were recently are* snennf daugbtcr’ ,Jeau- o£ Moncton, 
visiting their old home after an absence! examined in squad drill and rifle exercise here P “g “ feW day8 with relatives

VT Jed a former principal of tiJwffi te Tam mid ^n rid ^ >5- A"de™^ whose home was de-
Kingston Consolidated school, visited ! theoretical work next week-end will’com! s^ndinv “a* f* Ca?1I,bellton fire, has been 
fmnds at the fiill this week. | plete-their coupon Augl 20 They Si W* ™ ^ at hl3 son s bo™
AUen camÆn°f^ Ûon^n X  ̂ **

Pierce DUaVundd family, of Moncton, *U% un^td d^etntraTto re da^f" W' C; H‘ V^lon°Ton T„es-

:oenrnety0t-daaydriVi9g ** T°*  ̂ «S ^ **«“ “ ^

G. M. Edgett and family, of New York, * Arihu/'Estey of this'eity ' Rhodes schol « Writing ’XT ï"' Hopewell Cape,

:§$S£~~ -
Lodge, I. O. G. T., were installed this ' On Tuesday afternoon the Baptist Mis-
evening: Hsrvey S. Wright C T ■ Fred MONCTON 810n ®and held a lawn party on the
J. Smith, V. T.; Amy Reiver secretarv- „ m UH VI UH grounds of Mrs. John Fillmore. An en-
Edna M. 'West, assistant secretary- Maud ' .Moncton, N, B., Aug. 9—Members of the J0L?be OmewaB spent.
K. Smith, financial secretary; Myra Rob- V’ counci “d tbe cit>' engineer tins af- ,1 L and ,Mrs- Arthur Daley are visiting
ins on, treasurer; Silas Wright M.- Clark îer?oon went out the McLaughlin road to u,o former s mother, Mrs. dolm Daley.-
Wright, D. M.; Hugh Wright’ G.-’ Willie ?JeAI a 81te £or a new Water supply. ,,'||r?- * vank Gillespie and daughter, of
Kerver, S.; Flora Russell chaplain- Ora McNutt and Horseman brooks were Lllaboro, are visiting Mrs. John Daley.
A. Mitton, P. C. T ’ P ' ™ inspected. According to plans prepared . Fr?,nk.P^f-v ha* Purchased from Hon.

Hopewell Hill N. B. Aug 10—The ease by tbe engineer, the main reservoir on this W. *• McOelan what is known as the
against Ralph Steeves of Elgin who TL wa‘er«“e would be located about four and “ P°Vy' "TlC pr°perty “ a valu-
charged by Alexander Hawk en with ilWal a- In^68 from town and have a capa- T> ,e one an(^ has quite a lumber area. Mr. ly s^t^g a t “-yea?oM sir^loS oty of ™W.000 gaUons, with a r=«rve “W ln^ds la/mg out a street with 
to the latter, catnelp today before ” ^.{he Gorge with a capacity of °h£ t tPr"baliytb"lU a
trate E. E. Peck, and was settled by the 'a ^ ?allona: , , h‘mself m the near £uture.
parties concerned, the defendant payin» - "u, ! meetiDg of the council was held
for the steer and also the costs when the report was referred to

Mr. Steeves explained that if the animal nd commit£ee t0 consider,
had been killed by him it Was through a fn“rtf - h® alder™en are m favor of try- 
mistake, and was the result of astray jfg a.rfte?ian wells for a new water supply, 
shot from long range shooting at other Ï^LLu ^°Hab!a ,the brook a!te8 will
game. He and three others he said were fventually b® declded, uPon, “ this
hunting at tht time and were all firing at “ feCommended. by the engineer, 
wild game, the shot of some one of them vAm°Tem?nt 16 on f?ot £o organize a sal
probably killing the steer It wm nnt v a^e corP* ^ connection with the fire deknown tho wJtoblamraqd the partes ^‘“21  ̂ -an oid St
were not aware that the stèer had been J “ firemfln, is .at the head of the sal 
killed, Mr. Steeves said untn its bodv was' “o^ment, and the fire commit
discovered. ^ ^ee 18 confer with him in the

The explanation with the paying of the
damages was satisfactory to the complaint- • n F' Tu.™ey' Provincial horticulturist, 
ant amjwtia attorney, A W Bra\P and orchards m M estmorland

cdFwas accordingly dismissed aPd Albert Thm afternoon he visited the
orchards of Banjamin Charters, Painsec 
road, -and Geo. L. Welling, Shediac Cape, 
and will go to Albert tomorrow.

Richibucto, Aug. 9—William A. Adair, th^ C^atedX 

of Sussex, has been engaged as teacher of Moncton, Aug. 10—Albert Melanson, a 
the advanced department of the Grammar ?oun? ™an emPl°yed in Lea’s woodwork- 
school here ^actory, has mysteriously disappeared

Captain and Mrs. W. E. Forbes left on whdereaboutndS

shoot aatyther m«rôfWthheerpthR£reriWiü ' Me!anso” h«d ”ada a” arrangement, to Wedesday, Aug. 10.
opens there today Captain 'and n mar"ed Tuesday morning last at St. At a special meeting of the municipal
Forbes will vis.t fr.eu^ on the way ^111“ 7 °’C)°t - He Mt COUncli yeaterday afternoon a grant of $2,- 

I rank Curran left yesterday for Van- about 6 a. m ostensibly to let a ri/^rom’ °°° waa made towards the relief of the 
odi‘s7ron^ere') “ a.deIcgate to thé Meth- H. S! Steeves’ livery stable but he /ailed Campbellton fire sufferers. Those present,

Mi.s I J6CaieletumedIn FriS"1 t0 pUt in an appearance there, and has besides Warden Connely, were Councillors
Liverpool /n^ S./^Xre Thftj be°^ °* beard °f by ^  ̂ C°^h Bam'

attending the Summer School of Science ; xr- L ti , , , , hill, Curren, Adams, Holder, Elkin, Frink,
which closed on Aug. 3 after three weeks f m br?ther’ Andrew Melanson, has been Sproul, Willet, Potts, Baxter, McGoldrick 
of strenuous but enjoyable work. Miss : _aklng at different points, but and Vanwart. Warden Connely called the
Caie succeeded in capturing one of the ! ^ fal 6,1 t0 S?.1 any trace of the meeting to order and the secretary read
scholarships i ™ssln8 young man, His bride to be, Miss the communication asking for a special

Rev. York King of Attleboro (Mass ) I ? „ 6 Gogan, fears some mishap has be- meeting to consider the question of grant-
who is spending part of hi, vacation ^fth to Co" finan<->al assistance to the town of
his parents-in-lawP Mr and Mrs R H Cag,ne' He had bis/Wedding clothes ready Campbellton.
Davis, preached the sermon in Chatoeï j “d W°.re -par* °|the-m oa the morning he Conn. McGoldrick said that while wait- 
church on Sunday evening and was lirtlmd s0“y9‘en0Haly d^ppeared ing for the chairman of the finance
to with close attention. The service was' - machme inventor, mittee, he would like some information
conducted by the pastor Rev A D Archi-1 GaJ’ th® WeP hnowri piano builder, to the project of lighting the court house 
bald, who had preached’ at Koucliibouguac I cont9t™ct,ed a ^enty-foot b.plane and by electricity. He asked the secretary
in the afternoon and officiated at two ' 7 u ^‘6 m';ehtmn to Gorge Hdl, what had been done. The secretary said
christenings. seven mdes from town, and had a very that Architect Brodie had completed

successful it est. Guy was very much specifications for the work. These would 
pleased with his experiment and has hopes be handed to Coun. McGoldrick and ten- 
of soon having a full-fledged aeroplane ders called for.

, , capable of navigating the air. He rose Coun. McGoldrick suggested that the -r ,
edenctou, Aug. 9—The first block of twenty-five feet in his biplane this after- buildings committee have power to act T° 0,6 Edltor o£ The Telegraph,

the tarvia pavement, from Westmorland noon but on account of the high wind and with the sheriff. He made a motion along Sir^-We, the undersigned, wish to cor- or English; it is putting religion on
to Tork, on Queen street, has been com-; being on a high hill he had difficulty in these lines adding that the committee rect a statement from someone who we „sa™F decadent plane as the n r ,
wh^’suwrvSTi mv^mfnT’is be^rimanaf,n|it' *1,AS I '™8 “ exPer‘ment- ^“14jail for tenders where they deem believe must have had no other purpose /“ on 'instead of' pariliplinr s b' ;
, n,°6e supervision the pavement is being, ho held it with anchor ropes and the ma- advisable and have the work done bv the - , t 1 , : !I]g °n. instead or participating, is d.i
laid, said that the cost has been about | chine rose quite readily. day where this was not desirable. It m VieW than to create a sen6atl0n and , physical and moral livers.
$3,000 for the block, which contains ap-j ln the city base ball league tonight the was pointed out that the committee al- brinS about contention between the two
pr°™mat,e!y 12,?°° 8quare y^rda- Y. M. C. C.’s defeated the Y. M. G. A.’s ready had this power. Coun. McGoldrick Parties named below by telephoning in the bY all means; but let us share it, not ■

This block has cost about $1.21 or $1.22 j g to 2. withdrew his motion and the matter was article in question. The report goes on to nes_s silently ; teach us.
per yard,” said Roadmaster McKay, “and ; About forty horses are here for the cir- abowed to drop there. say that there were whispers of rather Unless religion is shorn of its preset
I think that we will be able to do the cuit races Friday and Saturday, Coun. Potts then moved that $2,000 be sensational events in the tranquil church ' ^aX , accompaniments of mawkish, sick.'-,
lower block cheaper, as the men are get-    granted to Campbellton if the chairman hfe of the parish of Musquash. It is true sentimental fripperies, and the hones:.
ting more accustomed to the work.” ,oni.r*w of the finance committee can provide the that the Seventh Day Adventists have cheerful, manly gospel of Christ allow,-.1

Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, principal, announc- SALISBURY • funds. This was seconded by Coun. Cur- held services for some time at Musquash. t0 W roundr and even “pushed, nrn w i
ed this morning that the Provincial Nor- cpy, _ ren. | It is also true that the relations existing j 0ld.v U8e the names of God and (
mal School will open on September 1st. Salisbury iN. ti., Aug. 10-Pwo Salisbury Coun. McGoldrick enoke of his recent 5 between the two ministers named have i Profane, not devout language. Let v.s 

Applications for admission to institution ; !tud®nt3- ^Ilaa Ahce Patterson and Stewart vi8it to Campbellton and the needs of the ! been mutual and that we have met from l’ray, not watph. 
are already pouring in from successful can- ! enfy> w o prepare or JNormal schoty people. , Coun. Curren thought it would : ti™6 to time in pleasant conversation and
didates a,t the recent normal school en- Z',01 ^ 1er. " oodwm, principal of be well to take the whole $2 000 out of at the present time the same relations ex-
trance examinations, and about 50 appli- tha 6fbool here, have each been awarded the funds of the municipality ist.
cants have already filed the necessary pa-!*! ”rst class license and have each secured Coun. Baxter-said the money could be The report savs that the leader of the 
Pers. | t m C0U?ty . °r,tbe taken out of the contingent accost He Adventists arose in his place and sought

Last year the institution was overcrowd- ! . f ri 1. • thlrvLnls- » • ? thought the feeling in* the community was I to ask the preacher a question and was As a Presbyterian elder was shaving Jn«t
e , t ere being as many as 215 students , Henrv will teach », Hitlll r,C 9'^® the money now when it was need-1 told that such a thing was not in con- before going to church be made 
at one time, while there is adequate W r, ■ b ,°' ed- It would be a very pleasant thing if, j formity with the church rules. We wish cnt with the razor on the tip of !:s n’- .
accommodation for not more than about i , s]j, .J' , , ■ “ J"siting M Coun. Curren proposed, the parishes to say that a request was made to ask a Calling his wife he asked her if die had
240 or 250 students. Indications point to ; , V 8 a L -£rs. would bear the whole burden. question in a quiet way without arising [ any court-plaster. “You will find some in
a smaller attendance this year than last, j »,• ' w .a: . . »... . Coun. Curren said that the chairman of from the seat and a reply was made by my sewing-basket.” she said. The e r
Dr. Bridges has prepared statistics which ! , ,, ■ 8,,i °, j ,e. ° ’ 18 VIfil'ln8 j the finance committee had misunderstood the preacher in like manner, saying that | soon had the cut covered. At church, in
show that out of 818 applicants who wrote v, 'es„J 18 y’ „ . I him. He had not suggested that the whole it was not in conformity with the church , assisting with the collection, he net
examinations for normal school entrance \ k. ” V"69’ u , pper C°verdafe, is burden be borne by the parishes. What 1 law. There was no feeling expressed on that every ohe smiled as he passed
215 failed absolutely. j V,en ,? kkV a'' ' ere W1 er B16ter- be had meant was that the whole muni-1 either one side or the other. We should i plate. Very much annoyed he asked eue

(Jnite a flutter was caused this morning i Q8" .' », so,n ‘ , ... cipality oughV to be assessed equally for j have been pleased if the writer of the | of his assistants if there was anv
by the announcement that Police Sergeant ’ , ,ep Cni, . ' ay °F c * dren return- the $7,000 jf it could be done. ! article had interviewed either of us and ; wrong with his appearance. “I shout!
Paul Phillips, who has been a member of home this week trom a short visit with Coun. ' McGoldrick thought the county so obtained the facts of the case. I there was.” answered the assistant "W!
the force for twenty-eight years, has tend-1 ,^d8 m Coverdale. members ought to be responsible. The city We are. etc.,
ered his resignation. , ® “me “embers of_ the family of the pays eighty-eight per cent, of the money. JOHN B. MARTIN, rector.

It seems that he was given the option i lat,e, Th°ma1 and Elizabeth Wheaton will (Coun. Black said there had been collect- J. O. MILLER, elder,
by the police commission of going on night hoId a family reunion at Wheaton Settle- ors out in the parish of St. Martins. The Musquash, Aug. 8, 1910. 
duty or resigning, and he adopted the lat- ' menB about September 1. Several mem- I
ter course. The commission are anxious to 1 bers of the £amil>" are now residents of the 
have Policeman Foss on day duty, to have I United States. John A. Wheaton, railway 
a more vigorous enforcement of the Scott contractor, of St. John, is one of the mem- 
Act. j bers of the family. The nine children,

George Arthur Hammond, veteran mer- ! ran8in6 “ age from 58 to 78 years, are all 
chant and poet, of Kingsclear, is critical- hvmg and eni°ying 8°°d health, 
ly ill. He ie in hia ninety-third year ' The abundant hay crop in this locality 

Between 300 and 400 shares of C. P. R this year is much above the average both 
stock are held in this city and the an- in 9uantity and quality. In many cases 
nouncement of the increase in dividend i tbe farmers will either have to stack hay 
came as a pleasant surprise to the holders. out o£ doors or thresh their grain in 

Fredericton, Aug. 10—A poison fiend is tbe fields as the hay and grain crops will 
at work about the city again, this time 9reatly overtax the barn room.

I FEEL IT MY DUTY IRAPII ii< j Mi

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

i

OF.

Ml

To Give You a Statement 
In Regard to ‘Fruit-a-Tives'”

on Friday of Mrs. 
years.

Has a Popui
RIVERSIDEare tak-

and 11. The delegates from Miriam Lodge, 
No, 56, ire Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, 
Grand Representative L. M. Robinson, D.
R. Wilson, Clarence Maxwell and E. 
Bosein.

Mrs. Howard A. Sullivan and 
son, Milton, of Bradford (Mass.), are vis
iting relatives in this vicinity.

An old box factory in Calais belonging 
to Nelson Adams, of Milltown (Me.), was 
partially destroyed by fire this morning 
about 4 o’clock. /

On Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
base ball team from Eastport will ^pl&y 
against the Thistles of this town On the 
St. ^Stephen driving park .diamond.

The Thistles will run an excursion by 
C. P. R. to Wbodstock on Monday next. 
A large number will no doubt take ad
vantage of the chean rate and see the ball 
game between the Thistles and Woodstock 
teams to be played on. Monday afternoon 
on the Woodstock diamond.

H. B. McGregor, of Calais (Me.), is vis
iting friends in Digby* (N. S.)

Miss Etta E. De Wolfe, of this town, is 
spending several weeks in W61fville (N.
S. ), the guest of her brother, Rev. H. T. 
De Wolfe.

REXT0N
“T f„„i •* !... Hardwicke, Miramichi, N. B., Jan.

cable as a result of this disease, and I became depressed and aluni 
„/at™ by Physicians without the slightest permanent benefit, and I tri.-.i 
of pills and tablets but nothing did

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 8—Miss Jennie P. 
Jardine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jardine

17th

of this town, and a pupil of the Superior 
school here, is the winner of the lieuten
ant-governor’s medal which is awarded to 
the pupil who makes the highest average 
in each county in the, high school entrance 
examinations, held in June. Mies Jar- 
dine’s marks amounted to 780. She will 
also receive $15 in gold, which was offered 
by other parties.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Burns and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Mclnerney spent Sunday with 
friends at South Branch.

Cleo Demers, who has been recently 
transferred from the Royal Bank of Can
ada at Moncton to the branch at New
castle, is spending his vacation here and 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Keady Lani- 
gan.
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Gordon Bowser, manager of the Royal 
Bank at Edmundston. is spending hie va
cation in town, the guest of hie mother, 
Mrs. E. Bowser.

Dr. Allaine and family, of St. Rose (P. 
Q ), have returned to St. Louis, where the 
doctor formerly practised. They will re
main in St. Louis wrhere the doctor will 
resume his practise.

John Kelley, inspector of light houses, 
visited the light houses in this vicinity last

Miss LcBlanc, of Moncton, is the guest 
of her brother, Joseph LeBlanc.

The schooners Dwina and Hector McG. 
arrived in port yesterday.

Dr. William Doherty, of Campbellton,, 
who is the guest of Hfs parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. I. W. Doherty, is steadily improving. 
He is able to be out about the grounds.

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 10—The funeral of 
Isaac N. Boyve, whose death occurred at 
Seattle (Wash.) on July 22, was held at 
his former home, Ford’s Mills, on Sunday. 
The funeral service was conducted at the 
house and grave by Rev. R. H. Stavert, of 
Harcourt. A large number of friends at
tended the funeral and interment took 
place in the Presbyterian cemetery at 
Lords Mills. The pall-bearers were Rob
ert Dunn, Robert Beers, Herbert Dunn, 
Isaac Dunn, John Taylor and John A. 
Chapman. Deceased is* survived by his 
father, Daniel Boyce, of Little River; two 
brothers, Peter, of Ford’s Mills, and Wil
liam, of West Somerville (Mass.), and 
three sisters—Mrs. Robert Dunn, of West 
Somerville (Mass.) ; Mrs. Robert Beers, 
Ford’s Mills, and Mrs. Samuel Briggs, of 
Little River, Kent county.

Miss Lizzie Robertson, of Grand Manan, 
is tne guest of Miss Jessie Ferguson.

Miss Gussie Dickinson arrived from Van
couver yesterday and is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Alex. Jardine.

My
once more ex i 

and I cannot say too 
to express my thanks f 
great benefits derived 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ”

A. G. WILLISTf 
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well known physician and is the only medicine in the world made If' fru 
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WESTFIELD BEACH
Westfield Beach, Aug. 9—H. H. Willcox, 

of Boston, is. spending a few days at his 
summer residence here.

Mrs. G. D. Perkins is spending a few 
days in St. John on account of the illness 
of her brother. Conductor William Flem
ing, of the Ç. P_ R .

J. Fraser Gregory and automobile party 
passed through Westfield on Sunday.

Mr. Barbour, of St. John, spent the 
week-end with friends in Westfield.

Miss Kennedy, of Nova Scotia, has been 
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. W H 
Smith.

Miss Lea Bissett is the guest of Miss 
Zella Cheyne.

M. D. Coll and automobile party from 
St John were in Westfield on Sunday.

Miss Maud Rutherford, of St. John, was 
the guest of friends here On Sunday.

Mrs. Joseph MacNeiil and Mr. and Mrs 
C. W. Munro, of South Framingham 
(Mass.), were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth Prime last week.

Miss Lou Caulfield, of Grand Bay, spent 
the week-end with -her mother at Hillan- 
dale.

Mr. and Mrs. McKinney, of St. John, 
spent the week-end at Public Landing.

Mrs. Burpee, of St. John, is .spending 
a few weeks in Westfield,
Mrs. T. A. Rankine.

Miss Stephenson, of Boston, who has 
been spending her holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephenson, at 
HillandAle, returned home on Saturday.

Miss Daisy Pyne, of St. John, 
week-end guest in Westfield.

Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick went to St. 
John yesterday.

Miss Laurella Cheyne, who has been vis
iting relatives at Gaspcreaux, has returned 
home.

THE MUNICIPAL 
CECIL HUES 

CHUT OF $Mi

or sent, postpaid, on
onsource

people had responded generously. He 
in favor of the grant.

Coun. Dean was in favor of making the 
In Musquash, he said, the 

people were raising subscriptions and he 
believed that the case was the same in all 
the parishes.
• Coun. Cochrane urged the necessity of 
making the grant now. * He thought the 
municipality would like to grant more, but 
$2,000 would be quite a help to the people 
of Campbellton.

Coun. I rink—“It simply boils itself down 
to this, Mr. V arden, that the city will 
be asked to give $1,750 more and the 
county $250.”

The question was finally put and carried.
Coun. Willet moved that the indemnity 

fund be credited with the allowance due 
each member for attendance at the council 
yesterday afternoon 
by Coun. Barnhill and carried, and the 
meeting adjourned.

LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
grant now.

“LET THE PEOPLE PRAISE THEE 
0 GOD.”

near

To the Editor of The Telegraph;
As a visitor to, and probable f 

ture resident of, this God-gifted cot 
I have been puzzled at the vast 
ence to worship shown by Can ad 
land bursting with good* thing?, 
landscape, vitalizing atmosphere, 
materialized, is treated entirely ’ asl 
ter of course; noticeably in Montreal mn-e 
marked still in St. John, in churches.

I attended the Presbyterian church 
This was seconded tbe morning. Episcopal in the evening;

the first case the service was almost 
tirely in the hands of the choir and it 
ister; an intellectual treat as regards 
sermon ; an esthetic one as regards the 
musical part, enhanced by most artistic 
singing by a lady in my pew; but one 
entirely lacking or almost entirely, 
healthy, hearty expression of worship «md 
thanks from the congregation.

In the evening “performance,” if with- 
might be so termed. 

| the beautiful but theatrical “processional” 
| and “recessional.” the masterful 
ing” of the rest of the hymns, and the 

j * ntire monopolizing of the Magnificat and 
Nunc Dimittis, left me prepared for the

neSaanTy thus8» of "nTTelogiLb,/. J «'“““cement that “the won!, of t ...
newspaper dueti not undertake to , at! them are taken ('and taken thev cert
m^S?7nt?Lth6Jnter%reKelVed;,UA8ig?^d,*c l.v were) the congregation onlv rising t 
municntions will not be noticed. Write ol ,l n .. x
one side of paper only. Communications must | the collection. Now. nr. v-v do v e - 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be hypocritically express sur;vin- at ti
turn01»/' ?n.c,osed that congregations are so tilin': As a spiv-turn of manuscript is desired ln case it 1» , , f , ■ ■ ■ , ..
not used. The name and address of tht tacle for femininity the service is no 
writer should be sent with every letter as doubt attractive, but uriless congrégations 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.] are allowed and encouraged to express

their worship and thanks, it is vanity; it 
does not appeal to virile men. Canadien

Special Meeting Yesterday to 
Consider Appeal from 
Campbellton Fire Sufferers 
—Little Discussion Over the
Matter.
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AR0HAQUI was a

out irreverence ifApohaqui, Aug. 8.—Mrs. S. C. Blair and 
Master Sherman Blair, of Lowell (Mass.), 
who have been spending two months at 
Beulah on the St. John river, arrived here 
on Friday last to visit relatives for a time 
before returning home.

Mrs. George Harvey and Mrs. Ernest 
Chambers and daughters, 
summering at their old home here, spent 
Saturday, in Sussex, guests of Mrs. J. M. 
McIntyre.

Miss McLeod, of St» John, and Miss 
Jenkins, of Ottawa, have been the gu 
of Hon. G. E. and Mrs. Foster, at “Rest 
Cottage.”

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Worden and
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L. B. Knight and automobile party from 
'• John were in Westfield on Saturday. 
Mrs. A. E. Rowley was in St. John on

St.
who are

Saturday.
H. A. Wetmore, of St. John, spent the 

week-end at Belyea’s Point.
Mrs. Bennett, of St. John, is the guest 

of Mrs. Leander Lingley
R. B. Patterson is still confined to his 

house. His condition, remains about the 
same.

Several residents attended the Merry
idow play at St. John on Friday even

ing of last week.
The St. Luke’s and St. Stephen’s cadet 

corps have broken up camp at Day’s 
Landing and returned to St. John after 
having had a most enjoyable outing, last
ing over a week.

esta

FREDERICTON
eon,

of St. John, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Leeter, Lower Millstream.

Harry McFarlane, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days with relatives in Highfield.

Miss Ethel Chapman, of Sussex, visited 
her sieter, Mrs. Geo. Secord, on Sunday 
last.

■PP

Let us have ritual, decent and beautiful,
Mrs. S. W. Burgeae and Mjss Kathleen 

and Master Carl Burgess have returned to 
their home in Moncton after spending 
few weeks with relatives here.

Rev. A. E. Bell leaves today for Van
couver to attend the general conference 
of the Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wetmore went to 
St. John last week to visit relatives.

Miss Alice Chambers and Master Charies 
Chambers went to St. John on Saturday 
to spend a week.

The Misses McGarrity, of St. John, are 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Beckwith Mc- 
Knight.

Capt. Otven, of St. John, was a week- 
„ cnd guest of his sieter, Mrs. M. Fenwick.

Master Herbert Wright has returned 
from Belleisle.

P. G. DeBow, of Sussex, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord on Sun
day.

DEER ISLANDa

Deer Island, Aug. 8—Alonzo Chaffey, of 
Calais, spent the week-end at his old home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McDonald and 
daughter, Beatrice, of Worcester (Mass.), 
are guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses McDonald.

Mrs. Grafton M. Sanger, of Worcester 
(Mass.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John F. Chaffey.

Mrs. J. K. Fountain returned on Tues
day from Mohannes, accompanied by her 
grandson. Earl Humphrey.

Mrs. Oliver Fountain, of Eastport, spent 
a few days with friends here.

Mrs. Edgar Cummings and children, of 
Lubec, spent the week-end with relatives 
here.

Albion H. Haney, who has been 
iously ill, is slowly improving.

Yours sincerely.
JOHN EDSFORTH. 

Y. M. C. A., St. John. Aug. 7.
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St. Stephen, Aug. 0—To the Maple Leaf 
Band of this town is due much credit for 
organizing and effectively carrying out a 

tag day” scheme on Saturday last for 
raising funds for the Campbellton fire suf
ferers. Three young' ladies from each of 
the churches in town carried

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 8—John Fownes, 

son of James Fownes, has been visiting 
his old home at the Cape, after an absence 
of some years in Keelor (Sask.), where 
three other brothers are also located. Mr. 
Fownes says the wheat crops in the west 
are grand except in some portions where 
sunburn has proved somewhat disastrous.

Silas Wright, the fourteen-year-old son 
of W. T. Wright, met with quite s seri
ous accident on Saturday, and had rather 
a narrow escape from drowning. He was 
on a troutmg trip up the Sawmill Creek, 
and was crossing an old driving dam when 
he fell, striking the side of his head on one 
of the logs of the dam, the fall rendering 
him unconscious. Lying partially in the 
water and in danger of sliding into the 
pond, he was fortunately rescued by a 
young companion who was near enough to 
him to render help. The boy was suffer
ing from the effects of his injuries yester
day, but was glad enough to escape as well 
as he did.

Rev. W. B. Thomas, who has been the 
guest of Pastor Kirby, preached in the 
Methodist church here last evening, 
livering a strong and exceedingly edifying 
discourse from the text “I am the vine, ye 
are the branches.’’ A large congregation

I i* that upon vour nose” “Court-plaster." 
“No.” said his friend; “it is the label fi 
a reel of cotton. It says, Warranted 2<X) 

1 yards’!”out the
scheme by selling the "tags” and deposit
ing in boxes furnished for the purpose 
amounts given them.

; hlr. Ward, local manager of the Bank 
of B. N. A., took charge of the boxes as

------ --------------tfieyWrWTHfided In and when The boxes
Were emptied and contents counted there 
was found the goodly sum of $282.90. Mr. 
Ward presented to Miss Mabel Richard
son, who collected the largest amount, 
pretty little pearl pin.

The Methodist and Christ church 
gregatiohs contributed to the rebuilding 
funds of their respective churches in Camp
bellton.

, The grand lodge of I. O. O. F. of mari
time provinces wili meet at Truro Aug. 10

some time 
ada. They w 
make
railroads a.s 
land;

OUR cows and an I H C 
Cream Harvester will pay ^ 
bigger yearly dividends than fiveF and son: 

^ough in this^8 r cows and no separator.
The more cows you own, the more you need an 

I H C Cream Harvester. The big profits in dairying 
come from cream—not milk. An 1 H C gets all the cream 
—quality cream—while the fresh, warm skim-milk is a money- 
saver when fed to calves.

Sask at
tion to the p 
good purpose, 
(designed by a 
McKenzie, of

5a

Nc

A cream separator is a necessity on the modern farm. It is ^ 
simply a question of Which One to buy. Thousands of progres
sive farmers and dairymen, after the closest investigation of all 
styles, have chosen

CHATHAM
Every Worn a 
Who Does Ik

OwnWashing Si
F “SI

^hjlA.vC ■ - J

Chatham, Aug. 9—The enforcement of 
the Scott Act caused frequent ripples of 
local excitement. Inspector Lawson is 
keeping “the lid on” and there is little 
selling and little drunkenness.

The statistics covering the subject show 
that irj the month of June, 1910, there 
were but five arrests for this offence.

In July of 1909 the inebriates gathered in, 
numbered thirty-five. This year the total 

Tor July was identical with that of June, 
namely, five. The difference in the total 
number of arrests for this offçnce during 
the months of Jùne and July, 1906, and 
the corresponding months this year is fifty- 
four.

The case growing out of the recent seiz
ure of liquor at the Hotel Touraine was 
concluded on Monday at the police court. 
The complaint was laid against Peter 
Archer, manager of the hotel. Robert 
Murray, K.C., represented Mr. Archer. In 
making his defence ne churned that the 
suit should have been brought against the 
company which owns the hotel. The court 
took a different view and Mr. Archer was 
fined $500 with the option of " spending 
one month in gaol. The liquor which was 
seized was ordered destroyed by the court.

Miss Mary J. Lawson and Harry H. 
Simmonds, two well known young people 
of thia town, Were married on Thursday 
last.

The defence asked that the destroying

Sickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

1H C Cream HarvestersA WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : I will send free, 

with full instructions, my Kome treat- 
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
heea, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Wdmb, Painful or Irregular 
leriods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in the 
Eead, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
«ladder troubles where caused by 
■weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week 
My book. Woman's Own Medical 
Adviser, _ also sent free on request. 
Write to-dav. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box H 70 Windsor, Ont.

de-

J IK’ 6There must bq some very good reasons. If you will look into the matter as closely 
as I H C owners have, you will find that I H C Cream Harvesters are the only ones 
with dust-proof and milk-proof gearings. You will find in them the most perfect 
straining device—insuring pure cream and skim-milk always. You will see that the 
frame of an I H C is entirely protected from wear by bronze bushings at all points; that 
the IHC has largest shafts, bushings, and bearings; that it has the safest, simplest, 
surest, and most economical oiling system; that the flexible top-bearing prevents vibra
tion and keeps the bowl steady, no matter how unevenly the power is applied. The 
crank is at just the right height for convenient turning and the supply can is so low 
that it does not require tiresome lifting

There are • four sizes to choose from—350 lbs. to 850 lbs. capacity j 
and two styles—the Bluebell, gear drive, and the Dairymaid, chain i 

” drive. Call on the IHC local dealer for complete information ^
and catalogues, or write nearest branch house for the information ÆÊ 
you desire.

CANADIAN BRANCHES:—International Harvester Company of America at Brandon, Calf ary,
Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorktoo^

' INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

was present.
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 9-0wing to the un

favorable weather since the opening of the 
season the gathering in of the hay on the 
uplands has been a slow business and there 
is yet a large amount to cut. Very much 
improved conditions which have come in 
with the opening of the present week are 
gratifying to the farmers, however* and 
} esterday and today considerable hay of 
good quality was got in. Not for many 
years has the crop on the upland been so 
heavy.

Misses Helen Newcomb, Mattie Tingley 
and Mary Russell, who attended the Nor
mal school last term, have all been suc
cessful in securing second class licenses, 
the grade applied for. Miss Newcomb will 
teach at Rosevale, Miss Tingley at Dower 
Cape and Miss Russell at Dorchester Cape, 
in Westmorland county.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Calhoun, of Cal
houn’s Mills, and Mr. and Mrs. Read, of 
\ ancouver, came down from Moncton to
day on an automobile trip through the
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to ‘Fruit-a-Tives’”
,cke, Miramichi, N. B.. Jan. 17th, 1810 
d the world an unsolicited statement in 
J by taking M'ruit-a-tives.’ Chronic Con- 
th for years. My general health 
ecame depressed and

was mis-
alarpied. I was

est permanent benefit, and I tried all kinds 
Py good.

"T saw the strong testimonial 
m favor of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ bv 
Xew Brunswick’s ‘Grand Old 
Man,’ the Hon. John Costi- 
gan, and I knew that

r,
i fS

thing he stated was honest 
and true and given only to 
help his fellow-men. I tried 
’Fruit-a-tives’ and the effects 

marvellous, and 
entirely well from 

all my Chronic Constipation 
that I suffered from for so 
many ye
health iê once more excellent 
and I cannot say too much 
to express my thanks for the 
great benefits derived from 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ”

A. G. WILLISTON.
“Fruit-a-tives” is not gotten up 

by druggists or expert chem
ists — who know nothing 
about disease and the needs 
of the human body—but is 
the scientific discovery of a 

edicine in the world made of fruit juices.
At all dealers, or sent, postpaid on 

)ttawa. *

s

were most 
now I am

My general
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RAPID strides
OF SASKATOON

representative from the maritime prov
inces was one of the best of the evening. 
Next to that of the premier it was the 
one I heard most comment on by the 
crowd after the meeting. There are many 
Nova Scotians in Saskatoon, and it is 
needless to say they were proud to claim 
kanship. He got in touch with his aud
ience at once with the following words:

“I have anticipated coming to this city 
for many days, for amonfe all the cities 
springing up as if by magic on the west
ern plains none is better known in east
ern Canada than Saskatoon. We in Nova 
Scotia have sent to the west many of our 
sons and daughters, and many of them 
are here. In Winnipeg I heard from 
man who was in a position to speak, that

The Telegraph Man on Lauricr’s Tour Tells How Rev. "'S*™™ “e™
George E. Lloyd Came to the Rescue of the Swindled ,That is,th? sort of thi°« that saaka 
Barr Colonists—University of Saskatchewan Has 260 InZZZà
Acres Site, and Plans to Have 5,000 Students—Grand 
Work of President Murray.

have not fulfilled the statutory require
ments in regard to residence upon them, 
or for some other reason. These lands 
are competent to be re-homesteaded, and 
before the date upon which entry may be 
made, the fact is advertised for some days. 
Then the first to come is the first served, 
and as a number o^homesteads are usually 
put up together, a crowd, of applicants 
camps out in front of the registry office 
for days. It was by keeping her place at 
the head of such a crowd for ten days that 
a Truro girl became the proud possessor of 
a homestead worth several thousand dol
lars.

Truro Girl’s Pluck.

tend this Regina meeting and it was only 
bis indomitable resolution to go through 
with this tour in all its features that 
brought hipi out;' but the greeting of the 
Regina Germans made him a new man, 
and he Replied to them with a spirit and 
grace which surprised those of us who 
knew his condition.

The whole reception at Regina was of 
the most enthusiastic nature, 
throng gathering at the station when the 
train entered and giving the premier an 
ovation .which was repeated again and 
again on every occasion of his appearance.
At the meeting tonight there 
500 German-Canadians and they received 
Sir Wilfrid La utter with an enthusiasm 

About the first of this year Miss Mil- which has not been excelled on any por- 
dred Williams, of Truro, who is a teacher tion of the tour. The address1 they pre- 
in the Saskatoon schools, learned that an rented to him expressed sentiments of the 
excellent homestead in. the Goose Lake truest Canadianism, and it was a stirring 
country was to be open for settlement, and ®isht to see this body of men rise and 
was on the stairs leading to the registry wave small Union Jacks as the premier 
office two days even before the notice was entered the building. Later, the president 
posted. And she had many days to spend the German society, Mr. Schmitz, in 
there after that. Her friends brought her addressing the audience, said: “In an- 

•food to her, and by mutual agreement other twenty or twenty-five years there 
among those in the crowd anyone could w0ldd be available a generation of strong, 
have a substitute for ten minutes or so at healthy German boys who would make fit- 
a time when absolutely necessary. She tin8 material to man the navy which Sir- 
slept, like the others, on a mattress on "Wilfrid Lauder's government 
the floor, and in daytime had a chair to ducting- Others will make good soldiers 
sit on; but if she abandoned her front who will take an active part in the de
place without having someone to keep it ^ending of our new homes.” 
for her, the néxt m lihb could step in and Naturally, Sir Wilfrid made much of this 
secure her position of vantage. And there stirrmg sentiment in his reply. “When 
were not wanting those to do it. One telegraph wires tomorrow flash their 
morning she -arose from her seat for an I^essaSe around the world.” said he, “that 
instant, whereupon some one on the watch ! ™e German citizens tell that we can de- 
i immediately popped into it. She screamed j j?end uPorV them to man our navy and de- 
at the sight of her homestead fading away Aend the nag of our country and of our 
before her eyes, thefe was considérai;! - j emPire7 there will be a thrill of pride from 
sympathy for her, being a young girl, and I ?ne of Canada to the other that will
some of the others quickly made it known °e a ®^son to the bigots.”
to the interloper that it would be advis- , e then went on to deal briefly of the
able for him to get out. He took the **eiatl°ns between Germany and England,
hint. declaring his belief that the relations were

and would remain friendly, but if, unfor
tunately, a day of strife between the two 
nations should ever come, “and our Ger
man citizens should be called upon to man 
our fleet, I would wish them to throw 
themselves into the breach between the 
two nations as did the Sabine women and 
try to prevent the struggle.”

I his was but one incident of the man v 
Stirring ones which have arisen on the I 

gone there has' 
been something to show a different phase 1
of Sir Y\ i If rid Laurier’s character. Here j fact that in this country where there are 
among the Germans he has carried him-1 Bo many former Americans, there is none 
self as well as among his own compatriots1 of that flapping of the American flag and 
at Ste. Anne des Chenes and elsewhere, j intermingling of it with the flag of 
He is always ready with the right word ; : own country, which is not uncommon 
is always ready with the “sunny smile;”, among restaurant keepers and others in 
is never ruffled or disturbed when, as at J the east, animated with what must be 
Saskatoon, some bad-natured Tory tries taken to be more an effort to get at the 
under the cover of being a “grain grower,” j American's pocket than his heart. Born 
td say something unpleasant. j in the United States, as so many of them

Regma, like all the west, is flourishing ' here have been, they seem able, neverthe- 
and full of hope. As the capital of Sas- less, to get along without any unnecessary 
katchewan, it is a city of importance. Mag- display of their affection for that country, 
mhcelit new parliamentary buildings, to which may be taken by all persons of 

are now being erected. ! judgment to be none the less strong.
Much of the land surrounding Weyburn

Woman s Power i
Over Man à

Woman’s most glorious endowment is the power 
to awaken end hold the pure and honest love Of a 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak
ness and derangement of her special womanly or
ganism soon losec the power to sway the heart of 
a m-n. Her general health suffers and she loses 
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability 
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies regu
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will 
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

)an immense

a Population of 14,000 and 
ing Fast

It is Increas- W

were over

?
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 

SICK WOMEN WELL.come. He told them that we had all 
been surprised at the advance and develop- 
ment in this city, and the opinion of the 
Winnipeg man above quoted was shared 
in by all of our party. He congratulated 
them on the consummation fl the found
ing of the university. The/ say western 

„ j ,, j . A . People are material and out for the
lights, spanned the streets, and electric money; but the people of Saskatoon have 
lights were strung about in all directions, shown greater judgment than those of 
The stores and houses were gay with some other c^es in this western land, by 
bunting and the shops and houses hand- aPPfeciàting the importance of such an 
somely decorated, prizes being offered to mstitution. 
promote competition. The whole town 
made holiday. They were pleased and 
proud; of the chance to show Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier what they thought of the oppor
tunity for a good start which his policy 
had been the means of presenting to 
them, and whenever he appeared he was 
followed by cheering throngs. For two 
days Saskatoon let itself loose, and the 
crowds on its broad, beautiful streets 
made it look like a much larger city than 
it claims to be.

Old Men Rare.
If you wonder where the young men of 

the east are disappearing to, take a walk 
down any western thoroughfare in the 
evening and you will find them. An old 
man is almost a rarity here. And the 
most of them seem tb be Laurier s young

Saskatoon is situated on the high banks 
of the Saskatchewan river. They are very 
proud of that river, because water is 
scarce in the west. They mention it in 
their booklet In this

Dr. Pierce's Plcassnt Peüeis rttulmU and strengthen Stomach. Liver and Bowels.

is now con
ed with wheat and outlined with electric(From Telegraph Man on Tour.)

<atoon, July 31—Wheat we have seen 
vk-rs galore in the west; but we 

; en obliged to accept the statement 
the Saskatoonites are not backward 

.ing: that for wheat, hustle and 
è wry ht ing else, Saskatoon beats them all. 
yi stay here was made particularly pleas
ant by the fact that Dr. Walter C. Mur- 
rav, formerly of Dalhousie, and now head 
i - the University of Saskatchewan, was 

e and had not forgotten his old love, 
Halifax, in taking on his new. Dr. Mûr

is the same as he has always been— 
smiling and-- thoroughly efficient, 
gen i alt y which not even the strug- 

g]e with the .planning of what is to be in 
respects the greatest university in

IS THIS 
YOURS?

Is what yours? Is this house 
that needs painting yours? Be 
good to it!
Nothing Is too good for it. Make 
it beautiful. How? Use

It is your home!

Libérais United from Coast to 
Coast.

yTheir great leader ha* not come here 
in the past fourteen years, not because 
he did not wish to come, but because 
they had been very busy years. He had 
now come back to witness the 
that had been made
Where was this country in 1894? Ninety 
per cent of the audience had come here 
since that time. Perhaps some of them 
could not appreciate the conditions that 
existed then. In 1895-6 there was the 
same number of homesteads taken up 
yearly as had been taken up 20 years be
fore. So far as the northern part of this 
country was concerned the Tory method 
of transportation had been by ox-cart. We 
come here now and as a result of the 
government’s policy we find two lines of 
railway in this western country, and the 
Laurier party from sea to sea are com
mitted to the proposition that the Hud
son Bay railroad must be built at once, 

way: He was personally interested in this.
“And our river!—even were -we bereft The Liberals in the west stand together 

of all those other natural charms so grate- behind their leader on all his policies. You 
fully evident, still would this city be do not find the Liberals in Ontario and 
“beautiful Ssaskatoon,” did but the glory Nova Scotia taking different stands. We 
of our river remain. And when work is have' one policy all over this land, on 
over, the honest toiler and his wife bring transportation, tariff and everything else,
their little ones, etc. Can a city without The one doctrine we preach is that pro-
a river be truly beautiful?” mulgated by our leader. We also come

I am compelled to say that this tribute here preaching that this party of ours is
to the river appears to me to be a little above all, the party of the people. We
exaggerated. It is a broad river and it have here the most magnificept democracy
is a long river, but so far as any par- ever found in any land under the sun. The
ticular beauty or use in1 it are concerned people of the United States boast about 
it only shows to advantage when com- their country. He could show them how 
pared with places that have no river at fallacious that was, when we compare
all. You cannot bathe in it with safety their privileges with those we enjoy un-
or pleasure, you . cannot boat on it. They der the British constitution. Those rights
say its water is a prolific source of typhoid and privil^es were not won for us by
fever. It looks to me as though 4 would war, but by genius and statesmanship of
do the honest toiler and his wife, men- the leaders of the Liberals in old days,
tioned above, as much good to take the They fought against the aristocrats. and
little ' ones to the moving picture show, the classes which have always composed
when a river is on t,he bill, and show them the Tory party, in every place where the
what a real river'* like. But then, any English language is spoken, 
r ter at all goes a long way out here. This that we inherit the same traditions and
oke goes several hundred miles. fight for the same principles which our

fathers fought for, we want this demo- 
r ,x University on Big Scale. cracy in the west to realize that fact. You

V voss the river is 'Nutana, a residen- can aU remember the arrogance of the
tial suburb and also the site of the uni- Conservatives who after many years of

The site covers over 1,300 acres power disregarded the wishes of the peo-
and includes the agricultural college and P^e of this country and forced them into
experimental farm grounds, but the cam- complaint and insurrection; and when I
pus alone of the new university will cover bear a man say the Tory party is the
about 260 acres. The land cost the prov- Part>' o£ the PeoPle> 1 say he does not

immigrants at extortionate prices, but ince 4150,000, but the expenditure was jtnow t^ie history of Canada. If he comes
they are now pillars in the community, wise and posterity will thank Dr. Mur- fr°m some other land 1 would ask him
so iar be it from us to examine too close- ray and the others who held out for fo study the history of this country, and
tv into their foundation. plenty of room. The crops now growing l£ doe® £ he must come to the con-

Before the colonists were driven to des- on the farm look fine. elusion that the Liberal party is tne
peration another clergyman of a different The plans of the university are large, ° . , p am PeoP e-
stamp, Rev. George Lloyd, stepped in and because the people of Saskatchewan are H,e said he younger members of the
came to their aid. They must have been looking far ahead. An attendance of 5,000 p^rty wou ^ Pr°bably come back to visit 
in lined to look askance at clergymen of Is what they have in view. It is hardly cm agam m a ew y ears more, e rus

all sorts by that time, but they were will- necessary to say they do not expect this eir grca c îe am mig come a so.
ing to turn to almost any quarter for for many years to come, but when it 16 a6Pira lon 18 ^ ® e° m a more 
■"'T1' and Lloyd did not fail them. He comes they will be able to make provision ^ cars. T° gran a J may e °ng 
iook them under his wing and they j for it without disturbing the symmetry KPared.t0 this land; spared to come back
trekked out 125 miles on to the prairie to of their buildings or their grounds. The and W1^ne86 V /"t whl(*
their present location, which in honor of ; whole plan is a grand one, and worthy of “L-p tnlt h 8 a. ^sman® ip>
him they called Lloydminster. Mr. Llovd ! the fine site and the fine province where r v'i , e wi see îe rui-
- now head of the Emmanuel college at i it is to be worked out. They have every our treat future^ ^ ^
saskatoon which will be one of those to confidence here that “Professor Walter” ^ ®
be affiliated with the university, 
man of great force and activity.

RAMSAYS PAINTSM
Don’t hesitate, they are fully 
guaranteecL 
possess those sterling qualities 
for beauty, durability and cover
ing power so well known for 
seventy 
Paints.
Write and ask us for our beau- 

on house

i No other paints

progress 
since that time.ray

years as Ram.says 
Everybody uses them.That it was a long and wearisome Fper

formance may be imagined. Dressing or 
undressing was impossible. There was al
ways the possibility of her place being 
taken if she attemptèd to retire for such 
a purpose, and besides there was no change 
to secure the necessary privacy. Finally, 
however, it ended and Miss Williams 
the proud possessor of a farm in her own 
name. There is the further necessary ele
ment of romance in the

tar tiful Booklet A D 
painting. We mail it free. It 
will help you.

many
anada, can ruffle. He has a heavy task 

on his hands here, but goes about it in 
the same quiet way which Haligonians 
learned to know and admire, and which 

the more noisy westerner admits is

A. RAMSAY & SON CO., 
Montreal.THE PAINT 

MAKERS,

getting results; but more about him and 
his work hereafter.

Statistics about any western town are 
hardly worth giving; they are constantly 
changing and only the broad aspects of 
western development are of general inter
est. Saskatoon is of mushroom growth, 
but that is a statement which applies to 
nine out of ten places in the west. In 
1903 there were 113 people in the place; 
then the Barr colonists, of undying mem
ory, came along and the town arose. The 
population is now about 14,000 and grow
ing with every train.

When Barr arrived here with his big 
detachment of English colonists which he 
had recruited in the old country, they 
were about ready to give up and die, but 
with a decided inclination before doing 
go, to kill Barr. As a Moses he was one 

: the most colossal failures the west has

Fet'd 1342.

tour. Wherever we havestory provided by 
the fact that this pertinacious young lady 
has secured a good farmer to work the 
property for her.

Two other young men, from Pictou town, 
were not so fortunate in their homestead
ing experience. They, too, had got on the 
ground early (this was pn a different oc
casion) and were waiting at the pool. 
Every morning a genial gentleman used 
to pass up and down the stairs and give 
them a kindly “good-morning” and word 
of encouragement, incidentally finding out 
what property they were after. Finally 
he came one morning shortly before the 
eventful day and after the usual greeting 
gave them a plausible story about desiring 
to get irrto the office on business 
way connected with the land they intend
ed to file on. Would they allow him to 
go ahead of them for that purpose which 
would not interfere with them in any way? 
The boys were obliging and made way for 
him at -once. He stepped in and took up 
the land they were after.

Now, the man who did this was a mem
ber of one of the most prominent real es
tate firms in the city. The newspapers 
took the matter up and made such a 
“howl” that this man found it advisable 
to relinquish the homestead. He had been 
foolish enough to mention in his club be
fore the matter occurred that he had such 
a trick in contemplation. He has, not un
naturally, suffered somewhat in the esti
mation of the community, but this is not 
much consolation to^tBf boys from Pictou 
county for the loss oi their land, which 
has reverted to the province. Under the 
peculiar circumstances of the case there 
is a possibility that they may get it eventu
ally.

“ Bedsteaded” Their Claim.
After a claim is once secured it is not 

all plain sailing by any means. They tell 
in Saskatoon of a couple of maiden ladies 
who secured a farm after a somewhat try
ing experience. In order to make good 
one's title, six months in each year for 
three successive years must be spent on 
the land. The winter is the time usually 
chosen to serve this penance.

The greatest problem in passing the win
ter is to secure the necessary fuel. Coal 
is high and hard to get on the prairies, 
and the year chosen by our two lady home- 
steamers coal was particularly scarce. The 
result was that about January they foundj 
themselves a good many miles from any- 
Avhere with their coal running low, and 
the possibility of having to return to civ
ilization and lose the months already put 
in, staring them in the face. A council of 
war was held by the carefully conserved 
flame on the kitchen hearth, and it was 
resolved that they should take to their 
beds, with plenty of warm covering, and 
use their fuel for cooking purposes only. 
This they did. They spent the ensuing 
three months in bed and emerged in good 
condition in the spring. They may bv said 
to have not homesteaded, but “bedstead
ed” their claim.

The day of cheap land for the masses in 
the west is rapidly drawing to a close. 
Land anywhere within reasonable distance 
of railroads is very scarce. It is this fact 
which makes railroad development in the 
west not only desirable but necessary. 
Large tracts are held, not only by specu
lators, but by farmers who have been con
stantly increasing their foldings. The 
greatest prosperity of the west will come 
when this land, in a generation or two, 
begins to be disseminated among the chil
dren of the holders or otherwise reaches 
the hands of the individual cultivator.

SI, MARTINS PEOPLE 
GENEROUS IN AID

to campbellton
cost $2,000,000,
We were taken up to the tower" and from 
rt could look out over the plain for a dis- is devoted to the cultivation "of'flax,"which 
tance of thirty-five miles. The site for the
buildings while apparently the best in the ............„ „ ul, „uo
vicinity, does not show them up to such present. At present only the seed of the 
advantage as if they were situated on , 
eminence, but they are very beautiful in . tinfe

St. Martins, Aug. 9—An adjourned meet
ing in the interest of the Campbellton fire 
sufferers was held in the vestry of the 
Baptist church last night. The chair was 
occupied by Rev. Mr. Laird, and Mr. 
Clarke acted as secretary.

The reports of the different collectors
tinn nf ~ . for the manufacture of cloth and particu- showed splendid results, the total being
fpflturp t n aV Cla • ? i is a big lari y of binder twine. It has been1 said $450 in money and new merchandise. In

u ofiSUC ^ and pJace as Regina. that flax is hard on the land, but those addition to this several cases of clothing, 
xi Y ^SUa ’ W<7e aii.to,m°kded who raise it here say that is not so. Much , etc., on which no value was placed, have
stock°of fldipc'Hv°Un ing fields. The wheat and other grain is rajsed here also, gone forward from this .parish to Camp-
M and thefr h8 „,!PPhCabl! ,t0 Wl,eat and land is high in price, as indeed it ,s bellton.
T fppl that- ti i, 1 le® 18 ni8t large, and, everywhere now in the west within reach The amounts collected bv the different 
h» L ifi?/ have been long ago ex- ! 0f civilization. solicitors appointed at the public meetings
and this dfstnet Wil1ed„ J T* ‘hf yea[’ I Some miles out of Weyburn is a farm were as follows:
making up the 60,000,000 bUheTU^ntr f 1,800 *° W'"Ch motored. This ; By Rev. Mm Laird.,
cinated from tk. ,,,, farmer expects a return of thirty-five bush- ' 1'lorence Cochrane. ...singly when it L Lore 'els t0 the *¥* year. Much of the I L,la White.................................................. 45.70

on vou morning noon and night - w°?t labor on thls farm ““ally done by horses j A. F. Bentley. M. P. P....................... 36.85
IS the biggest thing (m fact aboilt th ' !S be” **"* ¥ ')e had twenty- S. A. Fownes............................................ 38.50
only thing) the westerner has to astound ' tW° °f the anlmaia working, on the har-JJ. P. Mosher.............
you with and he works it to the limit r0"’s when ,we vis,ted the Place. The ani- 

Regina has a number of fine b ']]' m£ds were brought from Missouri. They ! by the chairman and Michael Kelley, con- 
as becomes a capital. One of tht^n^t are mucil more expensive than horses, | gratulating the people of the parish of St. 
modern and beautiful of these is the I^V some of t^iem running as high as $100 at Martins upon their noble call for assist- 
Titles Office, of marble and brick and^ab-i pair; but they cost mucla less to keep, and j ance to the sufferers of the North Shore, 
solutely fire-proof. The Torrens S t* " ^ ls c^aimed they will do as much work. Considering the size of the place and the 
of land titles is in force here and works They Presented an unusual sight to us as | means of the people, St. Martins parish 
admirably, this being a new country with : they were dl hned up in the field abreast, I has set an example worthy of imitation of 
practically all the titles of recent orffiin‘ with their ears stllck forward, and they I Wer and wealthier centres.
The city hall, post office and Met ho IH looked very intelligent and “workman- ! I’he chairman told of a report that he 
College 'are other fine buildings*. It ha« : like'” But they dld not hke the camera, had received from what seemed to be a re- 
seyeral capital hotels. ' fiends, and when we went close to snap j hable source, that there was reason for

Regina is filled with people from the them they became restless and looked as !-some dissatisfaction with respect to the 
maritime provinçes. Among those whom T though preparing to stampede. From the j manner in which the relief funds were be- 
met or heard of were J. F. Mahonev run- way which their drivers humored their | ]n& distributed in Campbellton. If such a 
ning the cigar stand in the Kimrs hotel- capric68- we judged they were “kittle cat-! rfPort 18 correct it is not creditable to 
R. L. Ritchie, manager of the Bank of tle” to deal with- those havm8 char«e of the funds there. If
Nova Scotia; W. J. Leahv J. F Frame We were conveyed from the hotel to the | l™true, steps should be taken by the 
and H. V. Bigelow, practising law Rav- rink at Weyburn in a genuine western | ^ ampbellton authorities to correct a wrong
mond & McConnel, who are running a mad coach. It was an enormous, lumber- ! ,rnpressi0n. He would suggest on behalf
cafe, are from Yarmouth; Judge Newman dragged by four horses, and we of the people of SU Martins that the
was a former resident of Dartmouth and were assured that it had gone through ^ c®mralttee oi ( ampbellton be asked
Chief Justice Wetmore is a native of Fred- many a hold-up in Montana and the Black tl3e following questions through the press:
ericton (X. B.) Others are Nichol & Log- Hills, from which it came to Weyburn. How are the funds distributed.'
gie, shoe merchants,* from Chatham • Nor- Inside and on top there was accommoda- Uo t People who have received insur-
man Edgar, Chatham ; N. L. Green St. tion for sixteen or twenty, and for bag- ' ance mone\ recene an equal share of the 
John; B. W. Stevens, Moncton; Dr. Mack gage behind. Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Graham | re_!ef as those who have not.
Truro; H. Y. McDonald, Sydney, barris- and the others got into the body of the I ,, re any ° f \e imd8 receued dev°ted to
ter; A. G. McKinnon, brother of J. L. Me-! coach while the rest of us clambered on ' , °t- An eJes^ °n *ke bonded
Kinnon, Halifax, who was formerly in in- top, and preceded and followed by bands 6 e< ness 0 tie own. 
surance here but is now studying law. made our way to the rink in true western 
They are all apparently doing well, and style, 
like the

is a lucrative crop and does well in this 
country, even in a dry season such as the

ever seen. He was not a colonizer, to 
much as a Cook tourist impresario. His 
main idea was to mal^e money out of his 
band of unfortunate ch 
here at Saskatoon that he began to put 
the screws on hardest. He used to buy 
provisions from the few local dealers and 
retail them to the helpless people under 
hi? care at a profit which would have 
made a Jew money-lender bluqh with 
shame. The colonists supposed it was “the 
custom of the bally country, don’t you 
know.” and kept on being bled until the 
practice grew so unblushing that even 
they began to take notice. Then they 
turned upon Barr to rend him, but he 
pocketed his gains and fled, disappearing 
tv.tw the ken of the world for ever.

In the meantime, here they were help
less. Some oi the prosperous Saskatoon
ites of the present day are said to have 
owned their start to selling bread and 
other necessities of life to the stranded

an plant is used, principally for oil; but the
xv i j ,, • ........ must soon come when the straw,

Td i «^roundings are be- now allowed to go to waste, will be used 
mg beautified also, including the forma-

arges, and it was

We claim

....$ 91.10 

.... 153.25

.... 56.50
I During the meeting s pee cues were made

(though they have not learned to call him 
that yet) is the man to do it.

West Wild Over Laurier.

He is a
Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 1—This land- 

hunger is a strange thing-. It. has been 
pushing the people of thri continent west
ward, ever westward, for more than a cen
tury, and now that it can be clearly seen 
that “the last west” is only a little way 
ahead, and with it the last cheap land on 
this continent, the hunger has become 
ravenous. Looking at the statistics, mere
ly, there would seem to be enough and 
to spare for all, for many years to come; 
and one might think the same thing when 
traveling for day after day beside lands 
which seem to have population not up to 
a tithe of that which they are able to sup
port, but there is probably not a foot of 
land now available within sight of any 
road in the west. It may not be farmed 
but it is held closely and for high prices.

So soon as you reach the west you be
gin to feel that you' could easily digest a 
respectable tract of land. If you are a 
farmer, you want it for the most legiti
mate purpose—cultivation; if you are a 
speculator, you want it 'for the excellent 
chance of an advance in price; but even 
if you are a casual visitor merely, you want 
some because it is what everyone else 
wants and seems a desirable thing to have. 
It is off casual visitors that real estate 
agents make some of their very best coups.

When I was in Saskatoon I heard two 
rather interesting stories of Nova Scotians 
and their pertinacity in pursuit of the de
sirable homestead. At intervals, certain 
homesteads revert to the province either 
because those who have taken them up

Funny Stories Absut Newcomers
Liey tel! many funny stories about the 

colonists in Saskatoon, most of which 
touched for. One man drove in and *pur-

I shall be almost charged with “putting 
are it on too thick” if I say that here

at Saskatoon a new record for enthusiasm 
ton of bran which he proposed | on the part of the people, and eloquence 

as his principal crop. Another was i and forcefulnese, on the part of the speak- 
/'n cutting wood, with his feet protected1; ers, distinguished the meeting, yet such is 
rom any chance blows of the axe by j the simple fact. The people of the west 

i-landing in a washtub. One whose horse | are simply going wild over Sir Wilfrid 
"as equipped with a checkram was seen j Laurier, and tonight it seemed a toss-up 
“.'ing to lift up his waggon from the rear ! among the other speakers as to which
ln l^le hope that this would enable the j aroused the most enthusiasm. We report-
animal to drink. The most of them had ere are obscure individuals, but we have 
so many misfortunes of their own that j to be the judges of this matter, for we

,C0ldd n°t spare the time to help a I are the constant factor in the audience
Neighbor.

' It has been reported by one who has 
, been in Campbellton that carloads of re
lief goods are stored in tents while the 

Is this statement
prospects which the country offers The premier took advantage of the pres- 

them, although any of them would prefer ence of so many Americans in the audience 
to live in the land of their birth, 
who can blame them!

sufferers need them.
correct ?

And to refer t:o 1;he relations existing and ‘hat; What sa]a do the members of the 
be h°ped to ex,*4 between the pa°- relief commlttee receive at the nt

pie of different origins. The influence of I time ? *
Weyburn, Sask., Aug. 4—Weyburn is a the two peoples, those from the United ’ 

small hut exceedingly lively town on the States who had come here to make their 
way from Regina to Moose Jaw oh the homes and our own living in harmony be- 
Soo line. It is less than ten years old, side them, might extend far beyond their 
and was settled largely by Americans, who borders even to the motherlands of both, 
are now. of course, all loyal Canadians, and make it impossible that 
That they were of a good class is evident : quarrel should
from the prosperous condition of the place. This sentiment was strongly applauded by 
They had a banquet for the press at Wey- : all present, 
bum and we heard all about the place 
and its sentiments and aspirations. The 
atmosphere was as Canadian as anything 
could be, and two Americans who spoke 
did so in a sensible and gratifying 
ner, making no bones of the fact that 
they had a warm feeling of affection for 
the land from which they had come; but 
declaring that they had prospered and 
been well treated in Canada, and it 
now home to them.

It is a singular and not ungvatitying

One drove along and came , night after night. Of the premier’s 
•!' n a fellow-trekker hopelessly mired, ; speeches, of course, we could never tire.

; i! ’ and all. “Sorry, old man,” he said, He can say what must necessarily be to 
• k and drove on. a large extent the same thing night after

is all over, however, and the Barr night in a way which his eloquent tongue 
are now among the most pros- and captivating manner makes like a new 

PeoPle in the country, without any ; story to us, and none of the audience join 
“e EJurnility which distinguished them I more heartily in the applause than we do. 
tijrne time after their advent to Can- j Your pardon for obtruding our humble 

‘a' *ie-v walk UP t° the premier and I personality, but this may explain much of 
'^quests for tariff concessions and j the charm of thid man, who above all 

.s freely as any farmer in this 1 others in Canada’s history has become an 
J '; and some of that class are free j ideal for his followers and a source of

I secret pride to all others. - 
i When he had concluded his eloquent 

, ' ' ,on voted $5,000 for this recep- peroration here tonight there was a great 
the premier, and they put it to scurrying among the reporters after one 

|'T,‘ ; -rpose. Handsome, solid arches, phlegmatic stenographer (not a Canadian, 
by a Nova Scotian engineer, Mr. be it said for his excuse) who had been 

" :v 1 of McKenzie & Cahan), cover- : able to hold himself to his hurrying pen
cil while the reet of us had put away ' 
every thought but the mere intellectual J 
pleasure of listening to the man, which 
excluded the possibility of taking notes. 
At the end of his speech we were all up 
with the others trying to shout 
tions at the calm, slightly weary old 
who sat with the same half sad air which 
always marks him, looking out at the 
of enthusiastic Canadians 
though they would like to throw them
selves at his feet, and tell him in words 
or sobs the feelings animating them a£ 
these words rang in their ears:

Laurier’s Touohinjr Appeal.
“My days now must be short. You 

niy hairs are grey and I cdnnot hope to 
live many years; but when I am gone I 
want to feel sure that it will have to be 
admitted by my bitterest enemy that dur
ing fourteen years at least Canada made 
progress as she never made it before. And 
then, in addition to this, when my last 
day comes, if my eyes shall close upon an 
united people, upon all the races which 
have been congregated here by our policy, 
if I can look upon them as true Cana
dians all preserving, I hope, the pride of 
their race, but all having in their hearts 
the greater pride of our Canadian nation
ality, then, sir, I shall feel that my life 
has not been lived in vain, and I shall die 
happy!”

I have said above that among the other 
àpç^ikeçg it was hard to choose, certainly . 
'everyone agreed'^fchst the speech of the

If a woman can’t drive her husband she 
at least can make him back up. *

This any serious 
ever arise between them.

IFT. M. FRASER.

OH STRONG DESIRES.
Regina, Aug. 1—All the meetings on 

this tour are necessarily to a considerable 
extent very much alike in their main fea
tures; but at every meeting there is some 
one feature to make it notable. At Re
gina, it was the address presented by the 
German-speaking people, of whom there 
are a great many in the city.

The premier was in no condition to at-

*4
(By Fanny Steams Davis, in Harper’s 

Magazine.)

Oh strong desires that hurt the heart 
With useless strife of blunted wings.
I weary of your travailings.

Why must you always surge and start 
When I am nearer happiness?

Across the freedom of the sky 
j Like dazzling phantom gods you fly, 
And seeing you, my joy is less.

When sometimes by an April brook 
I Beneath the birchen buds I kneel,

And, almost turned a dryad, feel 
j The thrill of that green life which shook 
Old woodlands, that the Hellenes knew 

j When every breath is rare and good, 
There sweeps a shudder down the wood— 

i Wild-hearted wonders pierce me through.

ecr in this respect for anything.
i]

To Bring Him Back 
to the “High- 
Stepping”
ClassWHERE CAMPBELLTON’S HOMELESS

RECEIVE THEIR FOOD SUPPLIES
Every Woman
Who Does Her 

Own 
Washing

\Kour emo-
///>'

For
Spavin,

• Curb, Splint, 
Ringbone, Soft 

Bunches, All Lameness

35
who seemed ask It • ' ' «1*1 .TX\1 M

: Ê/A
py? I Or when beside the hearth I lie 

And listen to the liquid flame, 
j While one I love most speaks my name, 
; And in that peace my dreams all die: —
! Then from the shadow-pools beyond 
1 Our small red-circled joy, there leap 

Tall shapes, fantastical as sleep,
To call us mortal, helpless, fond;
And blind my eyes with visions,—vain, 

Enormous, never known on earth,—
1 A longing for immortal mirth 
That mortal lips may never stain.

Oh strong desires! Oh worthless wings! 
Star-rea-chings, heaven-failings, why 
Will you remind me I must die 

To taste the utmost joyful things?

' Horse dealers have made 1 
thousands of dollars by 
buying Lame, Spavined 

Horses, curing them with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound animals at a handsome

You can do the same with

5* s&W
| :

mK
N:tEiilil!will want a "Poritaa" Washing Machine 

d bearings and roller gear mean 
p Y washing. All cogs and xna- 
c ; v ery covered. Strong, substantial, 

uild can wash a tubful of clothes 
5 minutes with the "Puritan”.

Yes Ma’am—The Best
"taverile" Churn has proven itself 

Lie best churn in Canada. 8 sizes.

Write us if your dealer 
does not have them.

l«IB KAXWIU 1 SONS. - ST. HUTS. •**

your
own horses. Here is one man who
saved his horse and his money by 
using Kendall’s.

\ *11 ¥ li&fSgHHHH Oak Bay Mills, Que., Dec. 15th, 190g 
“I wish to inform you that I have 

used Kendall’s Spaviu Cure with good success, 
on my horse. I found that it cures quickly 
and well''. Yours truly, ROY HARPER.

■
Me

I
mm

*WVi&- ■ I “Did Mrs. Come up use that crude oil 
i.on her furniture, as I advised ?” 
j “No, she didn’t. She was shocked at 
; the mere idea.”
I “Shocked at it? What for?”
I “She said she wouldn’t use anything that 
wasn't refined.’’—Baltimore American.

$1. a bottle—6 for $5. A copy of our book— 
“ A Treatise On The Horae “—free at dealers 
or from us

,
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Dr. B. J. Kendal! Ce. - - Enoeburg Falls, VL

THE RELIEF STATION IN CAMPBELLTON
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
i LET THE PEOPLE PRAISE THEE 

0 GOD.” . . ’
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir. As a visitor to, and probable fu- 
resident of, this God-gifted country 

. have been puzzled at the vast indifféré 
mce to worship shown by Canadians; a 
and bursting with good things, sup’erb 
andscape, vitalizing atmosphere, optimism 
naterialized, is treated entirely as a mat- 
;er of course; noticeably in Montreal, more 
narked still in St. John, in churches.
I attended the Presbyterian church in 

he morning. Episcopal in the evening; in 
he first case the service was almost en- 
irely in the hands of the choir and 
ster; an intellectual treat as regards the 
ermon ; an esthetic one as regards the 
misical part, enhanced by most artistic 
inging by a lady in my pew; but 
ntirely lacking or almost entirely, in 
leal thy, hearty expression of worship and 
hanks from the congregation.
In the evening “performance,” if with

out irreverence it might be so termed, 
he beautiful but theatrical “processional” 
nd “recessional,” the masterful “collar- 
)g” of the rest of the hymns, and the 
Dtire monopolizing of the Magnificat and 
?unc Dimittis, left me prepared for the 
Dnouncement that “the words of the an- 
hem are taken” (and taken they certain- 
7 were) the congregation only rising to 
he collection. Now, Sir, why do we so 
ivpocritically express surprise at the fact 
hat congregations are so thin? As a spec- 
acle for femininity the “service” is no 
oubt attractive, but unless congregations 
re allowed and encouraged to express 
heir worship and thanks, it is vanity : it 
oes not appeal to virile men, Canadian 

ir English ; it is putting religion cm the 
ame decadent plane as the “watched” 
ootball, base ball, or boxing match ; look- 

instead of participating, is bad for 
>hysical’ and moral “livers.”
Let us have ritual, decent and beautiful, 

>y all means; but let us share it, not wit
less silentlv; teach us.

Unless religion is shorn of its present 
lay accompaniments of mawkish, sickly, 
entimental fripperies, and the honest, 
iheerful. manly gospel of Christ allowed 
o go round, and even “pushed,” men will 
inly use the names of God and Christ in 
irofane, not devout language. Let us 
iray, not watch.

Yours sincerely,
JOHN EDSFORTH. 

Y. M. C. A., St. John. Aug, 7.

WAS WARRANTED.

As a Presbyterian elder was shaving just 
tefore going to church he made a slight 
ut with the razor on the tip of his noee. 
'ailing his wife he asked her if she had 
ny court-plaster. “You will find some in 
ay sewing-basket,” she said. The elder 
oon had the cut covered. At church, in 
ssisting with the collection, he noticed 
hat every otie smiled as he passed the 
Ante. Very much annoyed he asked one 
if his assistants if there was anything 
prong with his appearance. “I should say 
here was,” answered the assistant. “What 
5 that upon your nose” “Court-plaster.” 
rNo,” said his friend; “it is the label from 

reel of cotton. It says, Warranted 200 
arde’!”

11 pay 
Is than five

>re you need an 
irofits in dairying 
C gets all the cream 
i skim-milk is a money-

1 the modern farm. It is ^ 
y. Thousands of progres- 
e closest investigation of all

larvesters
1 look into the matter as closely 
Harvesters are the only ones 

ind in them the most perfect 
lways. You will see that the 
onze bushings at all points; that 
îat it has the safest, simplest, 
ble top-bearing prevents vibra- 
y the power is applied. The 
and the supply can is so low

) lbs. to 850 lbs. capacity i 
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for complete information 
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unjust that there should be: a law to 
make food scarce and dear, tint said: ‘X 
accept it because X believe it necessary to 
maintain the hereditary aristooraey of this 
country.' And further, he said' that he
thought Jhat our greatness in the eye of Editor World-I wish to "congratulate 
the world depended very much upon the ™r- X.- E. Carp and the Hon. D. W. Hig- 
maintenance of the wealth and power and Pn“, on their timely and effective replies
the display of the aristocracy of England. Sir’ WiMrST and referen«ato
Thai- I. .. . . V. ™ yvutrid Laurier s attitude in assistmg
Chat is exactly the sort of, reason which the Mother Country during the Boer war, 
people give. Weak-minded men are taken Recently made in the editorial column of 
by reasons, of this kind, and they give you tba ^ews-Advertieer. The newly-imported

editor has nbt yet seen fft to withdraw the 
statements which he must have known at 
the time q£ writing-d^ere untrue. It is 
amusing to find an ed&or from the green 
fields of Eastern Canada telling the people 
of this province -t*at the word of Mr.
Barnard, M. P. for Victoria, must be taken 

to t*16 statements of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Fortunately we have not 
yet forgotten that the M. P. for Victoria 
owes his seat to the use 'of a bogus tele
gram, and other like methods.

Readers of the News-Advertiser must re- 
p"et that the Hon, Mr. Carter-Qotton n<f 
longer controls its editorial columns. Dur
ing Mr. Cotton's management of that 
paper all parties and classes were given 
fair and courteous treatment; it is already 
apparent that fair'or even truthful treat
ment cannot be expected from his

I perhaps
finds the following letter: in the Vancouver 
World;

Subscription Rates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada would do well to investigate its advan- 

U One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to tages v 
any address in United States at Two Dol- „T * ,
Vvs a year. All subscriptions must be paid an°ther letter I would like to take

advance. UP the question of stock improvement.
"Yours very truly,

(Signed) “S. B. HATHEWAY.” 
Fredericton (N. B.), Aug. J.
“P. S.—The Minister of Agriculture, Dr. 

Landry, has refused to consider our peti
tion; at the same time we are continuing 
to get signers.”

draining, or who do not realize its value, very understand best why one now put this good advice together in such a 
convincing way. The explanation is, doubt
less, very simple. He has rushed about 
the continent, climbing mountains, wrest
ling with the bills of fare on the trains 
and in the hotels, and taking overdoses 
of scenery, yachting and summer resorts, 
and has learned by bitter experience that 
pleasure, and peace of mind, and general 
serenity, are not to be bought over the 
counter or run down by hard riding, but 
are rather, for the most part, to be found 
at one g hand if the seeker after these 
things will consult any reliable authorities 

for example the man who puts up the 
editorial guide posts for Collier’s.

Somewhat more than one-half of the peo
ple of this world fret continually because 
they are persuaded that they need 
thing, or because they do not know what 
it is that is worrying them. Health and 
equipoise—these your tourist, your 
derer, your fretful and

Snowy _ 
WhiteLinen

LAURIER’S loyalty.
IImportant Notice

All remittances must be sent by post of
fice order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

to every honje, , 
comes from the use of,

)m! i

fhv'

Surprise !7!. The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John 
of the

\krioW that are'not a bit better for 
opposition to make chapges which wiser 
men wjgh .to promote,. and which doubtless 
by and by will be effected. And then re
sults will show'that the reasons of those 
who have opposed them were just as silly 

as little worthy as those of my
is carrying on that is as useful to the | fellow-traveler, the pious banker.” 
province at large as this, ‘ mentioned by

reasons mDr. Landry doubtless has liis own rea
sons for having declined to comply with 
the request which Mr. Hatheway sets 
forth; but, of course, Mr. Hatheway and 
those associated with him will be eager to 
know what work Dr. Landry’s department i and just

Pure
Hard Soap L

Makes white goods whiter, ' 
, Colored goods brighter.
V See for Yourself. /

Remember the name '

Surprise

n, a company incorporated by Act 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.
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«some*

hen Sit Wilfrid Laurier in a western 
Mr. Hatheway, would be. speech the other - day referred to Bright

The. letter printed today -'will remind and Cobden he gave offence to those per- 
many .of the statement, eo frequently made sons in England who are today strenuous- 
and so frequently disregarded, that we ly advocating « revival of protection, and 
never shall make a success of the agricul- to those persons in Canada who are not 
tural and public works departments ini content with the protective tariff we have 
this province until we have taken them I but who want it increased—for the benefit1
out of politics. True, the elected repre- j of those whom high protection benefits at °r' try' "e e8twm ourselves a
sentatives of the people, on whatever side the expense of the great mass of the peo- BRITISH COLUMBIAN. a progressive people. We have much to | get a country out of war until it has been
of politics they may be found, must con-, j pie. In the United States and in Canada Evidently it is not any easier to .deceive sa>’ about primary and secondary* educa- :n men an(l in money. Blessed
tinne to direct the several departments of i today the tendency is toward lower tariffs, we^'informed people of British Colum- ’ion, about technical education; we even are tdic peacemakers.

not higher. The people are finding out. tban was to delude the well-informed : 6Peak sometimes about hygiene, and some-,
They are beginning to recognize class legis- pe0|3*e °l Yew Brunswick. It is-true, also, j times, when we are in a more reckless ,
lation when they see'it. perhaps, that the -more extreme partisans I ™«)<1 than usual, we may even discuss the I The Chatham World strongly endorses

m Vancouver are willing to accept much condition of society, and—very guardedly. ! a suggestion, recently made in this paper,

le same sort of stuff that was formerly of course—the distribution of the products that Campbellton should try church union, 
cd to the Conservative partizans in this Of the earth, as that distribution is work- j by uniting for the erection and support

city through the columns of the Standard, ed out under the social system we sup-* of a single religious temple until such time

port. Some day there will be established ! as the community has recovered from the 
a school of living. They may call it a effects of the fire, 
school of philosophy, or something else, 
but it will be intended to teach children

/

Juneasy person, 
seeking he knows not what, may usually 
find at his own door more easily than by 
pursuing them half way round the world.

We are strong on education in this coun- first call of the drum. But once
modern and ^ hardest thing in the world to

Authorized Agent
The following agent is authorized to ! 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:i out better than is now generally < 

ed. But the crops in the East a- 
erally reported to be 
and, while
great deal about the western harve 
harvest in the East, counting all ci 
quite as important. And here in 
there never is a real crop failure, 
said now that the harvest excurs: ns 
the Maritime Provinces to the W- r 
be abandoned. It is

success-
Wm. Somerville

we are accustomed to :THE DAILY TELEGBAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING .'TIMES
New Branfwtck’sIndepenHtot 

newspapers.
These newspapeNg*(tVM»tei£ 

British connection 
tienest^to^poMIcitife 
Measures for the material 

progress* and moral! a4vance-.> 
mentor ootygreat'Dominion 

Nograft!
No. dells I

‘rteTWstle.ShaiaredfeJtose entwine,. 

The Haile leaEhmer."

the government ; but it should be realized 
that the executive work should be dçne 
by experts in agriculture and road mak
ing and bridge building, rather than by 
politicians who think of political capital 
first and of the benefit of the province 
afterwards.

N0T£ AND COMMENT the >

the civic situation
When the Common Council met on Mon

day it was soon made evident that a few 

of its members were honestly in favor of 

a rigid investigation, not only of the cir

cumstances attending the letting of the 
Main street contract, but also regarding 

several of the civic departments, notably 

the board of works. It soon became clear, 

however, that the reactionaries in the 
Council are still in the saddle. There were 
several motions suggesting the need for 
a real investigation such as might tend 
to bring out the facts which the public 
has been demanding, but these attempts 
to remove the lid were effectually smother
ed by the controlling element and such 
others as were easily side-tracked or hood
winked.

Conservative newspapers continue rn
publish dark hints about theCONTINUED INACTION

r*or the last
LAURIER AND JOHN BRIGHT

John French on the state of the Cana 
militia. Whatever the Inspector Gt 
has said about militia. condition 
ada will be published in his

Speaking at Birmingham on January 29. 
1864, on the progress of the nation, John 
Bright, after referring to the Reform 
Bill and the emancipation of the slaves in 
the colonies of England, went on to speak 
of the repeal o£ the corn laws. He said in 
part on that occasion:

"The Whigs had settled comfortably into 
their places. They, I believe, have a 
motto, which they have not publicly an
nounced. It is this: *A place for every 
man, and every man in his place.’ That 
means, of course, every man of their own 
respectable party. Well, at this time they 
became very much indisposed to go fur
ther, and the satisfaction of the country 
with them was considerably diminished. 
Their majorities in. Parliament were re
duced, and, finally, they came to a general 
election in the. year 1841, but nine years 
after the passage of that great measure of 
reform. They were thrown out of office 
by the constituencies, and Parliament re
opened with a majority against them of a 
little under a hundred votes.

two or three years there
has been considerable The Hon. George E. Foster addressed 

as they grow up what is worth seeking The Canadian Club last evening. The sub
in life, and how best to seek it. When ject of his address was: "Public Service.” 

0f | that school is first founded it will be1 Mr. Foster’s testimony drew tears from

agitation in this 
province, and particularly in this city,
•with respect to organizing a systematic j 
campaign for the prevention and 
tuberculosis. There have been investiga- j scoffed at busy mcn as the scheme of the most hardened sinners present. This 
tione, and meetings, and reports by experi- dreamers> because it will not be proposed, ! sort of thing does us a power of good, 
enced medical men, prepared after consid- first of a11’ to teach the y°ung how to j * * »
erable hard work had been done in order ama*ss money- There will be some at- j The London Daily Express has been ask- 
to place the salient facts before the public tempt> one may Kuesib to tel1 school chil-j ing the newspapers of Canada what they

and the local government of the day. It dren more about human life and their think of a proposal it is putting forward,
that New j p^ace *t, more about true values, and that on the day of his coronation next

'le9s about a thousand and one things upon year, King George shall proclaim himself
which we place great stress today. For, j Emperor of the British. This 

after all, there is no great use in bringing • representative of a sort of uneasy Imper- 
up a child so that he will pursue some one 1 ialism of which there is much in the Uni- 
of our modern will-o’-the-wisps all his life, j ted Kingdom and some in this country, 
to find himself some dreary day a useless King George is already Emperor of the 
member of that walk of life into which he British and any variation of his 
was bom, standing at the end of the jour- would be neither useful nor wise.

in Cai
words,

or an authorized 
published, in the near future. It 
just as well, then, to wait and see wha‘ 
he really has said before forming too man - 
conclusions. It is universally known the■ 
the militia of this country' is in 
better condition today than it 

years ago, and there

summary of it w."

very much 
■ was ten

steady improvwas supposed many months 
Brunswick would have 
the treatment of

ago
a sanitarium for 

a certain number of 
cases, and that the government ere this 
would have co-operated with 
cipality in New Brunswick in order to

ment. Nobody expects that 
has been reached; they 
of perfection in suchnod üteros

perfectii
are still far sh 
matters in

is an idea

other country under the 
trembly unlikely that General French's re
port is at all sensational or damaging.

every muni-
One notes with some regret a tendency 

in the Council meeting to complain of the
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 13, 1910.

carry on an aggressive campaign of educa
tion and supervison that would soon result 
in checking materially the ravages of con-

newspapers for demanding an investiga
tion, and to seek to make it appear that 
all civic business is transacted with intel-1 sumPti°n- 
ligence and propriety, and that criticism But wbat has the Hazen 

of methods at City Hall is necessarily 
either captious or uninformed. The news-

titles Mr. Carleton was an admirable 
when the city engineer appointed hin

NEW BRUNSWICK AGRICULTURE
The Telegraph has received the follow- ney, still ignorant and unsatisfied. Some j 

of the ancients did these things better. |

The editor of the Canadian edition of Col- growth of the West, estimates that after 
lier’s sometimes gives evidence of fitness the next census there will be forty mem- 
to undertake the founding of some such ^ here of Parliament representing constitu- 
echool as has been glanced a^ here, and, j en des west of Ontario, and says that 
absorbing as is the work in which he is eventually the representation of the West 
now engaged, it must be hoped that in will exceed that of Quebec. No doubt it 
the golden years to come he will move on will. Yet the Dominion will

ago. Since his resignation, 
resignation evidently was offered in th. 
interest of the taxpayers of this 
Carleton’a reputation

ing letter, dealing with important matters 
in connection with New Brunswick agri
culture; and, both because of the writer’s 
connection with the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association, and the practical and 
progressive nature of his communication, 
it would be well if it were given close at
tention by the provincial government and 
by all in this province who believe in its 
agricultural possibilities and who 
ious that modern methods shall be adopted 
by the' Department of Agriculture:
“To the Editor of The Telegraph:

“Sir,—Since * New Brunswick is an agri
cultural province, and the ‘farming popu
lation pay most of the revenue, would it 
not be both wise and beneficial to discuss 
in your columns questions whjch are of 
prime importance to the farmer and the 
country? During the coming year the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association have 
several important matters to deal with, 
and, as president of this association, some 
of these I would like to briefly refer to.

"We note that for years our government 
has given money in various ways for the 
improvement of farm stock and illustrating 
better methods of la»d, culture. All of this 
has had beneficial results, and helped ma
terially, but as yet nothing has been done 
for the improvement of the land itself.

"As a matter of fact, most of the prov
ince, particularly the hilly portion, is of 
a spring nature. The land is for the most 
part wet and cold. In a dry season this 
is not as noticeable as in one like the 
present. At the same time our wet land 
in the most favorable season will not pro
duce like the dry places, and in a season 
like the present nothing will grow there.

"I estimate that fully two-thirds of the 
land under cultivation, at least the hilly 

. portion, is of this nature. Of course grass 
will grow fairly well on this land, but 
even that is of poor quality.

"The remedy is tile draining.
"In the Old Country, and the older 

tions of Canada, we find' that the basis 
of good farming is under draining, prin
cipally tile.

"Years ago, Ontario, realizing the im
portance of drainage, decided to loan money 
to the farmers for this purpose, at four 
per cent, taking as security first claim on 
the land. They still do this. A special 
course has been added to the Agricultural

La Presse of Montréal, speaking of thegovernment 
actually done? This is a question which 
every elector in the province should ask 
himself. There is no sanitarium, and there 
cannot be any for a long period to 

As in the matter of agriculture, of roads, 
of forests, of water

ity, Mr.
among certain of the 

so high. Yet itpapers can well afford to leave that ques- 
"At this time there came another great tion to be settled by the taxpayers of St. 

change in the State—the adoption of the John. Indeed, they can better afford to 
principle of Free Trade. This question ! leave it to the popular decision than the 

was brought before the public very much J aldermen can. As

aldermen has not been 
must be very clear to everyone that it 
not the province of the aldermen 
assail Mr. Carleton, or to disprove his Ci 
tentions, so much as it is their province 
investigate to the bottom all of the i 

cumstances and conditions involved in the 
Main street

to
powers, and many

was expected, many of j °^er Pnblic questions, the Hazen policy
in consequence of the sufferings which j tile aldermen stood pat, and virtuously ’ 1,38 *)een one o£ pretension and inaction. ! to t£iat Sweater theatre of action indicated, united and fairly well balanced country,
arose from the bad harvests that ’ we had : took the stand that there was nothing to I scvera* occasions members of the gov- i True happiness, Dr. George R. Parkin re- ; We have begun to get our second growth
immediately before that general election. ( investigate. The proposal to dig up sec- j ernment hav= been seen taking off their niinded a St. John audience not many j here in the East, and, if one might para
ît took from the year 1838 to the year 1840 tions of the Main street pavement here ! COats and rolIinS UP their sleeves, as if at moone consists in the conscious pur- phrase a famous remark of the late Mr.

and there will, of course, neither satisfy Jla6t they were about to set to work to Buit of 8ome 8rcat object. Think of the Tarte, “Wait till you see us ten years

nor deceive anybody. carry out a score or so of the promises unselfish and productive happiness of the ; from now."
The situation with respect to civic af-!'?th which the)". deluded the people of editor of Collier's if he were to remove 

fairs can be stated briefly. There is, there ^ew Brunswick just before the last pro
long has been, and there will be,-evidently inc'a' elections. But while this taking off 
for some time to come, grave and wide- [ °f °°ats and rollm£ UP of sleeves 

spread public dissatisfaction over the meth- j Clent to deceive some a‘ least for 
ods employed by the spending departments 1 °r s0, peop*e 800n began to notice that 
of the city. Year after year there has;^'636 PreIlIr-mary flourishes 

been a growing demand among the rate- j °We an>" useful action or by any real 
payers for reform and reorganization in ; ei‘d™ce T ':a‘ £be
these departments. The board of works I *en e ’ or *inew l'ow- to mnke good the 
has been the principal source of dissatis-1 P'omises "bich it sowed with such good

effect at the beginning of its career. The 
i Evening Times mentions

remain a

contract and the administra
tion of the spending departments of the 
city. When the electors send 
the city council to

to bring about the great change of the 
abolition of the Corn Law. Parliament 
was elected in 1841 with a majority of 
ninety pledged to oppose the abolition of 
the law. Sir Robert Peel was the great 
leader of that great party, and as these 
men found themselves in Parliament with 

I this enormous majority, they looked down 

with contempt upon all who were moving 
in that question, and considered that they 
were absolutely sure to maintain the law 
and to maintain their places. The result 
shows how much is to be done by continu
ous and disinterested labor on behalf of a

a man to
represent them they 

expect him to look after matters of this
"The life of a king,” said one of £hefrom his present sanctum to the fields and j 

the groves and set up a school of living! | Georges after a bullet had embedded itself 
------ » -------------------| in the framework of the royal box at

sort, and if he does not do so, and, 
mands that they shall themselves
and seek the evidence necessary in cases 
like the present one, they are forced 
conclude that he is not doing his din. 
If a whole lot of the taxpayers of 
city should get such a commonplace ami 
sordid idea into their heads, what a lot 
of fun we should have in this town before 
the next great jubilee in April 
we shall be called 
choose, install, and 
Fathers.

was suffi- 
a year j Drury Lane, "belongs to any man who will 

I play his own.” There is, in a word, no 

i complete safeguard against the insane as- 
der discussion, one being the observance j 6assjn whose purpose is hidden until a 

of the hundredth year of peace between j blow or a pistol shot proclaims it. No 
Britain and the United States, in 1814. J sane man had any reason to shoot Mayor 

Another proposal is that there shall be a Gaynor. His rule in New York has been 
similar celebration commemorating a thou- much more enlightened and creditable than 
sand years of peace between the Britieh many people hoped for when Tammany 
and the Teutonic peoples. It is recalled placed him in power. The would-be as- 
that since the beginning of the middle ( sassin is undoubtedly mad, but unfortun
ates Britons and Germans have never met ately a crazy man is likely to hold a pis- 
in a national battle. If good sense reigns tol as true as a sane one. The tragic in-
in both countries no cause for war between 1 cident is bound to recall the melancholy

a very pointed j tbem be found for generations to list of Americans murdered by lunatics, a
fashion, to all that which Mr. Hazen has come> for, though they are both strong, list headed by such names as Lincoln,
not done in regard to tuberculosis in this ! aggressive, and dominating races, they Garfield and McKinley. The English

PEACE
There are several peace celebrations un-

were not fol-

government either in-

upon once more 1 > 
consecrate our City

faction. Before every civic election there
great cause, and by appealing to the sym
pathies of the whole nation. In 1846, part
ly at that moment owing, no doubt, to the 
failure of the harvest and the difficulties 
which threatened from an impending fam
ine in Ireland, this vast majority melted 
away. Men who had pledged themselves 
in every form of language to their con
stituents in 1841, who had attended meet
ings opposed to Free Trade, subscribed to 
newspapers which opposed it, found their 
whole power melting away^ and their lead
er himself converted to the necessity of a 
change; and the change took place—a 
change so great that there were members 
of both Houses of Parliament, and I be
lieve a majority of the House of Lords, 
who believed that to them at least the

the case of a*have been promises to the effect that, so
soon as the new'Council was convened, i f°™g m“’ apparent|y hopek®fly ill of

J tuberculosis, whose friends contrived to
send him to Muskoka for treatment, and 
who made a remarkable

new methods would be introduced, 
men placed in authority, and measures

new
ALWAYS THE WAY.

A new-made widow called at the office 
of an insurance company for the mi 
due on her husband’s policy The 
ager said: “I am truly sorrv, madam. : 
hear of your loss.” “That's always the 
way with you men,” she said. “You are 
a ways sorry when a poor woman gets a 
chance to make a little money ”

The,recovery.
case is one that is bound to direct 

I tion once more, and in

taken to ensure marked betterment.
The Council haa not kept faith with the 

electors in regard to any of these matters. J 
The little ring which ruled the Council |
four or five years ago rules it today in all- _ • . , . . . ., . ,r. , , , ..... ..

, . . , l province. And, damaging as such evident i represent* m the main the same ideals of King s epigram perpetuates is highly dis-
matters that have to do with patronage : Tril . , . . ...
„ . j. , ,, . must be to the reputation of Premier1 civilization and the world should be large quieting truth,
and the spending of money. Some new tt , „ Ier j . . ,. , ,blood has been injected into the city gov-1 „ ” UnrU’y mUeagues’ the case en0Ugh f°r them b°th' If tb<,y mUst have

ernment during the last year or two but 1 f * '8 °0t m tbis blood-letting occasionally, there are
j matter or tuberculosis alone that the gov- enough “leseer tribes without the law, 
j ernment has failed : in regard to many the poet has it, who sometimes call for 
j other leading public questions as well the correction at the hand of the strong and 

j fadure has been equally signal. Truly, the the law-abiding, 
people have found Mr. Hazen out. It is the fashion often to quote. “Peace

hath her victories no less renowned than

Lord Strathcona, who celebrated his 
ag: ninetieth birthday in London last week, 

is one of the famous young-old men of the 
Anglo-Saxon world. His mind is as clear 
as ever, and while physically he feels some 
of his years, he is truly wonderful when 
one considers how far he has outrun the 
Psalmist's three-score and ten.

COUGH PROMPTLY STOPPEDthe new men are not co-operating resolute- 
i ly, or have not yet become thoroughly ac
quainted with the inner workings of the 
machine. No one doubts that when they t

world was brought nearly to an end. kD°W ^ that “ gJ°1°g °n they WlU be
“I recollect that a lady-a relative of ™or= ready “> atand together courageously SOME ADVICE war;” but that haa been quoted ,o often;

mine—eat below the bar of the House of , V 1 6 P jV6 arC’ 6 P1^688 j Advice is cheap. It is easy to give and that the tremendous meaning clothed by1 ., , ,
T j ...... .. _ be accompamed by some brief discomfort , y y 10 8lve> and1 , Ottawa announces that the revenue forLords on the night when the Corn Law and ev(m ,ome sharp dlTielon. j hard to take- The recipient ,s seldom | these words haa to some extent been kxff ^ first four nlonthg of this fiscal year
Repeal Bill.was read a second time. It |f the CouMjl M content tQ Jeave mat. j grate“< whatever the value of the advice, «pon the great mass of men who «ome-,^ an increase of five and a half mil.

was very late—or, rather, early m the , ., , , , j may be. There are executions hnt n/-.f times talk of peace and of war, of the . ( , ,, , ... ,,> it j• • • , ters where it left them at the conclusion _ exceptions, Put not f , , „ . r, bone of dollars as compared with the same _ ^ _
morning—when the division was approach- , i many. Good advice, however is not an manifold blessings of the former and of ) . , , . , Douglas B. Richards.
• j i j •*.*.• , . of Mondays meeting, there will be no in- ' , .. ’ uuwcvtir> is so, ® ! pence! last year. At this rate the surplus a - • ,,ing, and a lady sitting near her, who was | ... , . plentiful that, it mav be disregarded rarp 1 the untold and indescribable horrors of , , , f r. , ... . A simple statement like this is the most
a connection of some neer «nok, with vestigation that will be of the slightest . _ ' , y «‘-regarded care- at the end of the fiscal year will be a very convincing proof that Father Morrisry 3

v r XT ’ . . use to the ratepayers. And there must . °me of the ^)e8t that 18 on the le a er' J large one, much greater even than that No. 10 (Lung Tonic) is a most effective
Ho' "m ,t 3’ It 6- "t b8f be both investigation and extensive reor-1™* * Pre8eDt is contained ™ the fol- At the next great peace conference, and, of )ast year_twenty müHon dollars. cu!? c™gha and colds.
How will it go. It was just before the, . . , lowing editorial appearing in the Cana i the next great national conference at j # * # Father Mornscy worked out the pres-

division, and, pointing up to the clock, «a bef°”„th* people of St' Joh“ ! dian edition of Collier’s Weekly and which L-hich war. or the matter of going to war, The lar„e number of le who vigited eription most carefully, not merely to
it were in nn nvnnv of mnnt , q j will begin to get "a run for their money.” . , anawüicù b . * ’| a ne mrge numoer oi people wno visited relieve the cough but to cure the milam-

College at Guelph, and students are sent | •, <T f , . ’ i There has been noticeable at City Hall :W unmistakably the handiwork of Mr. i 16 the subject under discussion, there the exhibition buildings yesterday came mation in the bronchial tubes or lungs
*■’-------------mit at the request of farmers-who pay I ? . . T, w ” m ! within the last week or two some revival Franklin Gadsby, the quick-firing editor should be a demand for more expert testi- away fully satisfied that the Dominion ex- which caused the cough.

...... _ , y her of minutes which it would take to go i r 1 ai. 0f that mihlu-atinn OnntL i10. monv And exnert testimony rezardine ^ „fi , n v . No. 10 is more than a cough cure—their traveling exPenses-to properly lay | to a divisl0n_-we shaU be n0 better than I of the old policy of bluster and subterfuge.] ' ,at. p““cat.°n. Quoth he. ] >. ; d P had from statesmen 0r| m h , , ?0re eVen than a colds, in-

out the drains. Also, companies are being ; Head men’ j It is highly unlikely that this policy will1 This is the season of tourist travel when , e cess- lue alterations and additions have flammation and other serious lung troubles
deceive anv of the eitizen. nt thi= tlle whole accessible world is being scan- politicians, or the home-keeping officials ma(je a vast difference in the appearance —it is a valuable tonic which braces i

V ell, now. the Corn Law was abolish-, . 9 ' Uk , red and snapshotted from trains, steam- ; of a nation in whose hands often lies the of the buildings and grounds, and the many th= 3y?te.f 60 that c0,d3 cannot ease.
„T .. ^ ed, and if they had not told the farmers 01 tne game’ 11 8 e en more unllkelJ boats, yachts, automobiles, and summer »rPat decision Exnert testimnnv should , „ , », 1 get a hold on you anv more.
In Nova Scot,a we find that the gov- _tho8e poor terrified farmers, and land-1 that the •lderme“ can now rel>' upon » hotels A word of advice just here. Let ; * {rom th' wbo h and ex„ ™ ° b*”C exblbltora and No. 10 is most helpful in Consumption,

ernment has purchased a traction ditching lords still mor. T m . 1 period of public apathy, following this at- ;thcre be as much sight doing as sight- ° , visitors alike. and has cured many cases,
machine and is oneratinv it at cost i , temfied-I am not sure k ** 1 . f. . . seeing. When you are so jaded with ! peneneed the horrors of war for them- * * * Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, SOc.
nlus interest nn th inveJL , p / !that any of them would ever have found I te“pt at Cl,y Ida * t0 pooh-pooh the whole i acenery tbat you can swallow a mountain selves, who have seen the field after the There is still some foubt about the crop in At your dealer's or from Father Morriscy
n 6 6D ro esaor | it out. The country would have found that i agltatloa W^1C^ began with the Main with your breakfast egg and never look ! battle who have lived and worked in the I t*16 West, though it will probably turn Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. bu
Cummings, of Truro, under whose charge lt waa much better off. and the peopk ! street paving business and was directed : up at it-the mountain, we mean, not the ] bk ^’03»^ andin t he great r ho pital '
the machine is, speaks most enthusiastically 1 would have discovered that by some power I latV 011 toward one or two of the civic 1 ^g-why just stop over a train and climb ! beld h09pitals- and u the ^eat" ho9l>ltal8,
of the splendid work it does. , the force of Xh the uld Tt ZZ ’ ^ departments. There must be a period of ? a»d you-’ll take more interest I ar removed from the field, where train-1

“Vow what x-en, , ■ , . 1 * w Dlcn uie> coma not perhaps ...... , m them thereafter. Don t linger m the loads of sick and injured have been car-
doing’ Tlnnk oTtwoTh d f ' UDderatand- :°aves o£ bread a”d provisions] house-cleaning \\ hether ,t is to come be- dining-car-too long nor seek it too often, i ried. That would be part of the evidence!
doing. Thmk of tvo-thnds of . our land ( to the amount of more than twenty mil- fore or after the next clvlc electrons ,s an Twice a day is about enough for long; but only a Dart Exnert testi- '
producing a minimum crop every year! lion, sterling per annum bad been deDoiit- °Pe6 Certainly it would be ; Journeys where you get no exercise. Some j DeCe8S T ,
Realize, that if this same land was proper- j ed in their homes“he lunanÏ9‘™nge if greater care and great publicity ^Mpla™ tbat thay™ the train -ony should include the stories of be- 

la- fHpzi __„ij i ^ aaavx j ,- 1 oines lor ine sustenance and ( _ J to put in an hour, but they put in a. reaved relatives, of the widow and of the1) tiled, it would be more productive than | enjoyment of their families, and they should not attend the lettln« of thc next meal at the same time, and that meal m
the best of that naturally drained! As to would scarcely have known how it was. contract of importance. The need for an be one too many. People who gorge don’t, d th der . , - ,
cost of draining: If the ditching is done ; brought about But we know that it was extensive shake-up at City Hall is too. . much out of their holiday except a ‘ . ,
srrnsr t* si ~ - - -... » . ssl-ks, t
used, the cost should not exceed forty I Act of Parliament. It was not by a ninn- or delayed. ^
cents per rod. Very wet land would re-j ber of benevolent ladies and gentlemen 
quire -one.hundred rods of draining, but forming societies all over the country and 
on the average farm, one field with j giving people alms, but it was by repeal- 
another, much less would be required. j mg the Corn Law-by a simple act of 

“Realizing all these benefits, a number j justice, an act that was so just that I have 
of farmers in the vicinity of Fredericton ' never heard a man, or have scarcely heard 
have guaranteed a quantity of ditching to; a man deny its justice, except 
be done in a period of three years, and ! thing which they call political 
petitioned the provincial government to ! tions, which means that there were politi- 
buy and operate a traction ditcher along cal reasons why that great act of justice 
the same lines as that in Nova Scotia.

It Lasted Just Three Days With 
Father Morriscy’s No. io.

Aldouane, N.B., Dec. 30,1909. 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 

Last spring I took a severe cough, and 
bought a bottle of your cough cure, and 
within three days I was cured.

I will always keep Father Morriscy’s 
Remedy in my home.

&

: fit

ÏÏ formed to undertake the digging of ditches 
by machinery.

-

1

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopheray orphan, of men and women living far be-:

...... Old Ajax was weary upholding the globe, his shoulders v
:>th “ri hW “ | pert* ;1r>U,d tel\of the burden of Screaking, his backbone was sore; all wringing with sweat
again with your worries. Don’t talk in a ; <’arnad ^ ^rations on account of

loud tone of voice about the factories that ' the ver>* causes of which are forgotten ; THE STUNT 
are opening up in the wonderful home town and experts should tell, also, how much OF AJAX 
you left behind you. You are away from ! real good might be accomplished should 
home to forget that and to Jet other people : 
forget it. Get out and stretch your legs.
Fill your lungs. If there is driving, drive. I and weH nigh forgotten wans be
If there is bathing, bathe. If there is turned into ameliorating channels 
climbing, climb, even if it’s only half-way 
tip the hill. If there is riding, ride. It’s 
better to be saddle sore than bored* to 
death. You are taking a rest and the best 
rest, will be found in new forms of mo
tion.

was his
calico robe, and oft, as he shifted his post 

■ Old Vulcan came up with his optimist 
Cheer up, Colonel Ajax,” he merrily said: 

bring you a substitute after a while, and you i 
account retire to a long rest in bed- We’ve found such a man, and lie laughs 

at your stunt, and says he could hold seven worlds at a time ; he pnN 
up a dauntless and jubilant front, and his bearing is bold and 1 :s 
nerve is sublime. He calls you a weakling and meddlesome Mat. 1 ’ 
says you’re a skate, that you’ve frostbitten feet; he also insists tli. : 
you talk through your hat when saying your record's a hard 
beat.

;ure.AN ECHO FROM VANCCUVER swore
The former editor of the Standard, who 

recently removed to Vancouver to accept 

the editorial direction of the Conservative 

News-Advertiser of that city, recently in

dulged in some characteristic comment up
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speeches, and his 
action at the time of the South African 
war. Persons who were familiar with the 
Standard’s editorial columns, and with 
those of the St. John Sun in the old days, 
when it was a Conservative organ, will

all the millions paid çut now on

on Bome- 
considera-

year
after year.

They do well who keep before the public 
the wisdom of celebrating these anniver
saries of peace—with honor. It is

should not be done.
“I recollect that a pious banker whom I 

sign this petition, as several are being pre- happened to be traveling with in the 
pared. Those who know nothing of tile North of England admitted that

“O bring him along ! Colonel Ajax replied, “let him Ji.ô: 
up the world till it gives him his fill; let him bend ‘neath the bimlm 
that’s ruined my hide, and I will go fishing at Sagamore Hill.”

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams.

the"Anyone interested in tile draining may
easiest thing in the world to drag 

Some people will wonder, or should, how try into war, and too often the country 
the editor of Collier’s knows enough to needs no dragging but is off at a gallopit waa

WALT MASON.
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Help frem 0 
Called in i 
Found for 
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Blaze in An

Boston, Aug. 9. < 
mated at about $1,01 
yard and wood-wo 
south end, and neces 
the first general ala; 
fiend came directly 
of the Boston fire 
But although Chief 1 
vacation the Boston 
6ide apparatus and 
confined the flames t< 
by Fort Pi 
street on the north, 
the west and a poin 
Randolph streets on 

The lumber yards 
ard, at the corner c 
streets, where the f 
cause unknown, toge 
400 feet long, piled h 
of lumber; the Boetc 
pair station, with se 
atus; four brick buil 
stories, occuiped bj 
several wooden tenei 
principal buildings u< 
no lives lost.

Nearly a score of 
a dozen seriously, by 
ing ladders, falling { 
four hours after fchi 
dozen fire fighters we 
weighty debris cause 
wall of the John Pa 
on Albany street. S 
en legs, but all will

Big District Swe
The flames, which 

Shepard’s yards, sh 
gained great headw 
Albany street, ignit 
pensive lumber in t 
docks on one side, an 
repair station and w 
ne othe- The fire 
street, burning to th 
channel on one side 
to Harrison avenue

Mayor Jobn P. F 
the scene, ordered f 
ed to supply more 
from all department 
had several hundrec 
sent to the fire zo 
encouragement to tt
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Eight out of town 

fully fought a four 
of the city’s busin< 
Boston department 
with the greater 
lumber yards sectio: 
building at 55-59 I 
through to Purchas 
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second fire. It 
The fire started oi 
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Boston Fire Dep 
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MILLION DOLLAR 
FIRE IN BOSTON

NTSESL0ND0N PAPER T0
AID MISS LeNEVE<8>"

Ballet Entered<$>'

LAURIER NEVER 
FEELING BETTER

f DOUBLE TRAGEDY 
IN BOSTON HOUSE

Many Firemen Were 
Injured

{Whole Department Out 
and Have Strenuous 

Battle

Father Cables Her 
to Be Silent

Head
Two Shots Fired at 

Gaynor on Board 
Liner <

Publication to Employ 
Best Counsel for Her 

and Crippen
Sir Wilfrid Tells Red Deer 

Audience of His Perfect 
Health

Thomas J. Maher Shot to 
Death as He Stood 

at Piano
Was About to Start oa Holi

day Abroad When He Was 
Assailed in Presence of 
Crowd Around Him — 
Would-be Assassin Over
powered After Desperate 
Struggle.

Hudson A. Sherman, a Retired Sea 
Captain, Believed to Have Become 
Suddenly Insane, Kills Himself After 
the Assault.

Declares It Makes Vigorous Men, No. 
1 Hard Wheat and Beautiful Women 
•-Approves of Kipling’s Appellation, 
“Our Lady of the Snows."

Help from Outside Towns 
Called in and Work is 
Found for Them Shortly 
After in Fighting $50,000 
Blaze in Another Section.

Story of Typist's Life to Be 
Published by U in Return 
—Ottawa Thinks Extradi
tion Proceedings Will Be 
Prolonged.

Boston, Aug. 10—In a sudden fit of in
sanity, Hudson A. Sherman, 73 years old, 

retired

Bed Deer, Alta., Aug. 10—Red Deer 
gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party an en
thusiastic welcome today. A procession, 
headed by bands, wended its way undei 
a canopy of arches to the city park, -where 
the civic addresses were presented. Allud
ing to its congratulations upon his health, 
Sir Wilfrid said:

“I thank God that I am in perfect 
health. 1 do not know that 1 ever felt 
better in my life. The only thing of which 
I can complain is that I am growing older, 
but that is a very prevalent complaint. 
But if I am growing older in time 1 am 
growing younger in spirit these days. I 
fancy I am imbibing something of that 
spirit of perennial youth, buoyancy, cour
age and hope which belongs peculiarly to 
this country. The west is doing me good 
in many ways.”

The premier rested tonight and will ad
dress a meeting here tomorrow. Sir Wil
frid assisted by the minister of railways, 
drove the first spike in the construction 
of the Alberta Central railway.^ The 
pany is operating under its own charter 
and plans to connect with the Pacific.

A reference in the civic address to the 
climatic conditions in the winter elicited 
from the premier a sparkling eulogy :

"For my paçjb,” said he, "I have no fault 
___ j. Some

few year* ago, Rudyard Kipling, imperial 
Nearly a score of firemen were injured, j poet, referring to Canada as Our Lady of 

a dozen seriously, by falling walls, collaps- j the Snows, caused some critics to find 
ing ladders, falling^ glass, etc. More than j fault with the title. I approve the appel!a-

The climate of Canada is the glory 
of Canada. It is the climate of Canada 
which makes No. 1 hard wheat. It is the 
ctîmate of Canada which puts bloom upon 
the cheeks of the better half of the audi
ence before me. When I rise on a winter 
morning and see smoke rising in the at
mosphere 100 feet above the chimney per
pendicularly in the cold, clear air, I know 
what it is that makes our men strong and 
our women beautiful.

"This country has not been made by 
God for the effete, timorous or laggard, 
>ut the strong and willing will find their 

labor rewarded as in no other part of the 
world.”

Speaking from his car at Ponoka, Sir 
Wilfrid briefly reiterated his welcome to 
the newcomers, of whom there are many 

rip that district, and urged them to con
tribute by energy and effort to the future 
of their Canadian home-land.

At Lacombe, where a stop was made to 
enable the party to visit Alberta’s experi
mental farm, the premier addressed himself 
especially to the
no agitation for woman suffrage, but he 
had been proud to notice the important 
part the women of the west were perform
ing in making a country of happy and con
tented homesteads. He appealed to them 
to keep the standard of Canadian life high 
and to inspire their husbands and brothers 
to take an active and intelligent interest in 
civic and national affairs.

sea captain, living with a grand
daughter at 156 South Fairview street, 
West Roxbury, shot and fatally wounded 
Thomas J. Maher. 23 years old, of 122 
South Fairview street, as he was standing 
at a piano singing; slightly wounded Lus 
grandson-in-law, George F. James; and 
then killing himself. The shooting took 
place at 156 South Fairview street last

Boston, Aug. 9.—Causing damage esti
mated at about $1,000,000 in the lumber
yard and wood-working section in the 
Eouth end, and necessitating the calling of j 
the first general alarm in years, the fire 
Send came directly to the headquarters 
of the Boston fire department tonight.
But although Chief Mullen was absent on 
vacation the Boston department and out- 
Eide apparatus and firemen successfully 
confined the flames to the section bounded 
bv Fort Point channel on the east, Dover 
street on the north, Harrison avenue on 
the west and a point between Thayer and 
Randolph streets on the south.

The lumber yards of Blacker & Shep- 
ird, at the corner of Dover and Albany 
streets, where the flames started from a 
cause unknown, -together with their docks 
400 feet long, piled high with 8,000,000 teet 
of lumber; the Boston fire department re
pair station, with several pieces of appar
atus; four brick buildings of four and five 
stories, occuiped by wood-workers and
several wooden tenement houses were th/e ______ _ __ ____ ^ ^
principal buildings uestroyed. There were j to find with the Canadian climate
no lives lost

Quebec, Aug. 9—Ethel LeXeve received 
cablegram late this afternoon in the 

penitentiary from her father, signed 
“Dad,” urging upon her to maintain the 
strictest secrecy and informing her that 
the money for her defence and CripperVs

newspaper.
The father also mentions that he had 

given the story of her life exclusively to 
this same journal on the understanding 
that the money would be given by this 
paper for his daughter’s fight for freedom. 
The reason, then, for secrecy and silence 
on her part was obvious.

Of course Dr. Crippen comes under this 
agreement, as he also will be defended by 
Miss LeXeve’s counsel. *Both of them are 
charged with the murder of Belle Elmore.

The name of the newspaper was not 
given in the cable. This disposes of the 
highly incredulous story which has been 
floating about in the newspapers during 
the past few days that the money for the 
prisoners' defence was being supplied by 
certain wealthy ladies in London who 
were in the grip of Crippen, and who were 
in terror lest he should tell the world the 
many secret discreditable things he knew 
concerning them.

The case, it is understood, will then be 
fought by the ablest lawyers procurable in 
London by this journal.

Crippen b Extradition a Langthy 
Hrooese.

New York, Aug. 9.—Wm. J. Gaynor, 
mayor of New York city, was shot in the 
head and seriously wounded today as he 
stood on the promenade deck of the steam
ship Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, by James 
J. Gallagher, a discharged and disgruntled 
city employe- Gallagher was almost in
stantly overpowered and arrested.

The shot was fired at 9.45 o’clock this 
morning, fifteen minutes before the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse was due to leave her 
pier at Hoboken (N. J.), and the mayor 
was receiving god-speed from a group of 
friends preparatory to a vacation trip to 
Europe.

The bullet struck him behind the right 
ear and ranged downward, inflicting a 
dangerous though not necessarily fatal 
wound. Unless blood poisoning develops 
surgeons are hopeful of the mayor's re
covery, although at his age—59 years— 
such a wound is essentially grave.

Tonight the mayor is at St. Mary’s hos
pital, Hoboken, surrounded by specialists, 
with members of his family gathered 
awaiting the outcome with anxiety. All 
early reports from the hospital were hope
ful in tone and this evening six X-ray 
negatives of the wound were taken to facil
itate an operation for the removal of the 
bullet. Gallagher, the would-be assassin, 
is locked in a cell at Jersey City, held 
without bail. He expressed no remorse.

The big liner was gay with flags and 
ringing with shouted good-byes when the 
tragedy occurred. Most of these who had 
been aboard the ship to say farewell to 
friends or relatives, had gone ashore, but 
a little group remained to talk with the 
mayor. They were standing on the port 
side of the vessel near the promenade 
deck- forward, and were in the act of 
posing for a group photographer, when 
Gallagher, unnoticed, pushed his way al
most to the mayor’s side and fired point 
blank at his head.

He used a 38 calibre revolver and an 
examination later -disclosed that the first 
cartridge had missed fire. This probably 
saved the mayor’s life, for Gallagher,when 
he first pulled the trigger, was than two 
feet away. Backing away slightly in his 
excitement, he pulled the trigger a second 
time and sent a bullet crashing into the 
mayor’s neck below the ear.

Made Desperate Resistance.

evening.
Maher, who was shot in the back and 

right side, was rushed to the City Hospi
tal in an ambulance from station 13, but 
died before arriving at that institution.

The tragedy occurred -without a word 
of warning. Maher had gone to the James 
home to spend the evening with Mr. 
James, and his wife, Grace L. James, was 
at the piano singing.

Suddenly there was a noise in the door- 
and Sherman appeared with a lcvell- 

Without a word

being supplied by a famous London

F»0* *4t» Uk-rciv PHOTOC«*pt4

toward the man who would have killed any event, the crowd nearby had so leaped 
him. And that he looked calmly on the [ upon the man that his aim was impaired, 
ever-present prospect of assassination as * “I do not remember any of the rest, ex- 
indicated in the tone of a recent letter to ! cept that when I looked up again Mayor

l

way
ed revolver in his hand 
he commenced firing.

He directed his aim at Maher, who was 
nearest to him, and fired two shots, both 

As the young man stagger- 
James. Hi

a citizen who had warned him of the dan- j Gaynor was half fainting in my arms, and 
ger of going in the subway without an es-1 Gallagher was on the deck beneath a 
cort. To this solicitous friend, Charles! crowd of shrieking, screaming men. Some

one was dragging at Commissioner Ed 
wards’ arm 
the cry I heard.

"Through the seconds of that scene that 
seemed to pass like hours I could hear 
that voice calling. They tell me that Ed
wards’ big hand had closed about Gallag
her’s neck in the grip of a vice. He would 
have choked him to death right there if 
others present had not restrained him. 
Some one called out: ‘Let’s lynch him.’

"By that time they had dragged Ed
wards off, and he had regained some of 
him calm. ‘Get me a pair of handcuffs,’ 
he ordered. There were no cuffs at hand, 
but Henry Goering, one of the local de
tectives, passed Edwards his chains. They 
were nipped around Gallagher’s wrists and 
he was led away.”

Gallagher is a short, thick-set man, 
weighing close on to 200 pounds. He 
smoked a cigar cheerfully after his arrest, 
and at no time expressed sorrow because 
of his deed. On the other hand, he re
peated stolidly that the mayor had robbed 
him of a livelihood and that he had meant 
to kill him. He is fifty-six years old. It 

I was a clergyman, he said in a signed state
ment issued in Hoboken after his arrest,

Weinblatt, a lawyer, he wrote on March 
22 last:

"My dear Mr. Weinblatt,—I thank you 
very much for your letter, but I have no 
fear about going out alone. I do not think 
anyone would do me any harm unless he 
was a lunatic and it is hard to guard 
against lunatics.”

Gallagher, judging by appearances and 
actions, is not a lunatic. His mind is ap
parently as sound as any man of fifty-odd 
years, but he has nourished in his heart 
a hatred for Mayor Gaynor ever since he 
was discharged as a night watchman in 
the department of docks and ferries in 
July last for incompetency. Since then 
he has repeatedly written to the mayor, 
anonymously and otherwise, harping on 
an obsession that he had been persecuted 
and demanding redress. He has even 
written to the governor, so it became 
known tonight.

"You took the bread and butter out of 
my mouth,” he shouted as he approached 
the mayor on the steamer, and then he 
levelled the revolver and fired. The strug
gle about the deck ensued almost instant
ly. As he grappled with the man, Com
missioner Edwards was heard shouting:

‘‘I’ve got him ; IN?ç ,got him,” as he pin
ned Gallagher to the floor and beseeched 
those around him to bring a pair of hand
cuffs.

"He’s my prisoner,” he almost sobbed, 
"and I can hold him, but get some band

it was then that Henry Goering, a spec
ial officer of the North- German Lloyd line, 1 

brought the nippers and, Gallagher was 
pinioned with steel.

There was no panic on board during the 
disorder. Many tried to belabor the pros
trate Gallagher, and the excitement, of 
course, was intense ; but the ship’s officers 
used severe measures of discipline and ef
fectually shielded the mayor in his state
room from the crowd of over-solicitous pas
sengers.

Eye-witness Stories

Don’t kill him, Bill,’ was
taking effect
ed, he fired again, this time at 
aim, however, was wild and only one bul
let struck James, causing a slight wound 
in the right elbow. Mrs. James escaped 
unhurt.

After the shooting the aged man turned 
and walked upstairs to his room on the 
floor above where he placed the revolver 
at hri mouth and fired one shot which 
caused his instant death.

Maher, despite his wounds, managed to 
stagger to the office of Dr. Stevens at 942 
South street, where after telling of the 
shooting he collapsed. After he had been 
given first aid he was removed to the hos-

near,

four hours after the fire started, half a | tion. 
dozen fire fighters were buried beneath the of Canada 
weighty debris caused by the falling of a 
wall of the John Pauli wood-working mill 
on Albany street. Several sustained brok
en legs, but all will recover. Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Special)—Inquiry from 

an official versed in extradition procedure 
elicited today the fact, hitherto overlook
ed in the press, that in order to comply 
with all the requirements of t the law Dr. 
Crippen will probably have to be kept in 
Quebec jail for at least three weeks longer.

It has generally been supposed that Crip
pen will be forthwith sent back to Eng
land in charge of Inspector Dew on the 
expiry of the fifteen days remand granted 
last week. The proceedings, however, have 
been taken under the fugitive offenders’ 
act. By provisions of the act a warrant 
of arrest issued in England, together with 
the evidence on which it was issued and

Big District Swept.
The flames, which started in Blacker & 

Shepard’s yards, shortly afer 6 o’clock, 
gained great headway and swept down 
Albany street, igniting the piles of ex
pensive lumber in the firm’s yards, and 
docks on one side, and the fire department 
repair station and woodworking plants 
the other. The fire centred along Albany 
ftreet, burning to the edge of Fort Point 
channel on one side and extending almost 
to Harrison avenue on the other.

Mayor john P. Fitzgerald, who was at
open

ed to supply more water, called for help 
from all departments within fifteen miles, 
had several hundred additional policemen 
sent to the fire zone and gave words of 
encouragement to the fire-fighters.

Second Fire la Another Section.

Eight out of town fire companies 
fully fought a four alarm fire in the heart 
of the city’s business district, while -the 
Boston department was engaged so busily 
with the greater conflagration in the 
lumber yards section. The six-story brick 
building at 55-59 High street, extending 
through to Purchase, occupied by the H.

Johns-Manville Company, asbestos and 
magnesia producers, was the scene of the 
second fire. It was damaged about $50,000. 
The fire started on the top floor. The 
cause is unknown.

Among the buildings destroyed at the 
big fire were the following, with their oc
cupants:

Digging Company, liquor dealers, three 
Btory wooden bujlding.

L. C. Sample & Company, shoe and dry 
goods, two story wooden building.

Boston Fire Deprtment, repair shop; 
three story brick building.

Ballantein Export Beer Company, three 
story wooden building; two upper floors 
occupied by tenants.

John F. Paul, wood-working mill; four
*tory brick building.

Brown & Black Company ; interior hard- 
*ood furnishers; four story brick build-

The police of station 13 were notified of 
the shooting and upon arriving at the 
James house found the old man lying on 
the floor of his room dead 
had entered his mouth and had penetrated 
his brain, coming out at the back of his 
head.

No other explanation than that Sher- 
had become crazed could be given

The bullet

man
by the police as the cause of the shooting. 
The man had been living for some time 
with his granddaughter. He had appear
ed perfectly contented and there had been 
no unpleasantness 
showed no sign of insanity, and had had 
no recent illness.

who pointed the mayor out to him before 
he ’ fired the shot.

"Thethe scene, ordered flood gates to be man appeared perfectly rational 
and sane to me,” said Commissioner Ed
wards -tonight.

Mr. Thompson severely criticizes the con
duct of affairs at St. Mary's Hospital. 
“When we arrived,” he said, "we had to 
ring the bell for four or five minutes be
fore any one responded. Then a nurse 
came to the door and said that there was 
no doctor in at the time. A little later

He had, moreover,
proofs of the prisoner’s identity, must be 
submitted for consideration of the judge 
who first dealt with the case in Quebec. 
This will be done probably on Monday 
next on receipt of the official papers from 
England. On the finding of the judge that 
the prisoner is a fugitive from justice a 
commitment will be made out for submis
sion to the minister of justice. Then, ac
cording to the act, fifteen days must elapse 
before the governor-general's warrant is 
made out directing the governor of the 
jail in Quebec to deliver the prisoner to 
the charge of the person designated by 
the English courts to insure his return to 
England. The carrying out of all these 
formalities will take until Aug. 31.

It was suggested that Crippen might 
waive extradition proceedings, thus ob
viating above delay, but it was pointed 
out that procedure under the fugitive of
fenders act was on a different basis from 
ordinary extradition proceedings and Brit
ish officials would not be likely to give 
any loophole for technical objections being 
raised by Crip pen’s counsel in England on 
the score of irregularity in procedure in 
bringing him into the English court with
out having first complied with all the for
malities of law.

women. He also found P, E, ISLAND BÏE- 
ELECÏI0H LEAVES HO 

CHANGE II PARTIES
eucceas-

Wm. H. Edwards, commissioner of street 
cleaning, and the former Princeton foot
ball star, lunged forward with his 300 
pounds just as Robert Anderson, the may
or’s secretary, struck Gallagher’s arm. As 
he did so a second shot pierced Edwards’ 
sleeve, inflicting a slight flesh wound on 
the commissioner’s right arm, which re
mained undiscovered for hours, because of 
the excitement.

Unmindful of his wound, Edwards hit 
the man a crushing blow in the face and 
they fell to the deck together, Gallagher r°ute to Europe after his visit to this

country, was a spectator of the tragedy 
and its ensuing scenes. He had been talk
ing with the mayor just before the shoot- 

occurred.

an interne came out, smoking a pipe and 
seemingly not much concerned, and when 
I said, ‘the mayor of New York has been 
shot and is here,’ he said 
what I can do, I will try and get some 
one immediately.’ Apparently there was 
not a doctor in the hospital and Rufus
and I had to help to undress the mayor.
While we were doing that Dr. Wm. J. 
Arlitz, a city visiting physician, arrived. 
He wanted to probe for the bullet, but
Rufus and I objected to his doing that
until New York physicians arrived on the 

While we were waiting for them

T will see

ALBERT MINES SOLD 
TO EASTERN TRUST 

COMPANY, ST, JOHN

Cardigan Re-elected Conservative 
Candidate by 30 Majority—Legis
lature Stands as Before,President Pedro Montt, of Chile, en

struggling with the strength of desperation 
and pulling viciously at the trigger in an 
attempt to fire another shot. But Ed
wards was too much for him. He rained

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 10—The 
bye-election took place in the Cardigan 
district today, and the Conservatives re
tain the seat. The district is ordinarily 
a close one, and this fact together with 
the narrow margin between the two par
ties in the legislature lent a strong inter
est to the contest. The opening of the 
polls found both parties hopeful.

Both candidates were new men, and the 
final result left J. A. Brewer, Conserva
tive, 490, and Horatio Nelson, Liberal, 
460, a majority for the Conservatives of 
30. This leaves the political situation prac- 
tic ally unchanged. Cardigan district re- 

! mains Conservative and the strength of the 
! parties in the legislature is Liberals 16, 
Conservatives 14.

scene
Mavor Gaynor turned to me, smiled andmg Don't let them discourage me,
Thompson.’ The mayor was put in a pri
vate room and cared for by the surgeons 
of the hospital, who arrived about one- 
half hour to three-quarters of an hour af
ter our arrival.”

I saw the w'hole thing,” said President 
Montt. "The man was hanging around for 
several minutes. I noticed that he carried 
one hand under his coat tail as if in the 
neighborhood of his right hand hip pocket, 
but I was' not suspicious of this and paid 
no particular attention to the fellow.

"He did not seem to me to show anv

blow after blow in Gallagher’s now bleed
ing face, while Adamson and Archibald 
R. Watson, corporation counsel for the 
city, flung themselves on the struggling 
two in an attempt to grasp the weapon.

When Mr. Watson had obtained pos
session of it, Edwarjs and Gallagher con
tinued a bitter struggle about the deck, 
Edwards now crying and shouting in his 
anger and excitement and Gallagher pant
ing as exhaustion began to grip his limbs. 
When completely subdued in the former 
football star’s vice-like grip, a pair of steel 
nippers were slipped on his wrists b~y a 
special officer aboard the ship and he was 
rushed through a hooting and threatening 
crowd off the vessel into an automobile 
and arraigned before Recorder McGovern 
of Hoboken.

During the struggle with the man, who 
hau attempted to take his life, M 
Gaynor though badly wounded and bleed
ing from the mouth and nose, did not once 
lose consciousness. The impact of the bul
let did not even throw him from his feet 
but he raised his hands to his ears and 
with his face contorted with pain, he stag
gered in a daze and leaned limply across 
the ship’s rail until Adamson came to his 
assistance. Then some one drew a steamer 
chair to his side and into this the mayor 
sank with relief. A few minutes later he 
was removed to a state room where the 
ship’s surgeons temporarily bandaged the 
wound, preparatory to hie removal to St. 
Mary’s Hospital. He was taken there in 
a special automobile.

Rufus Gaynor, a son, was the only mem
ber of the mayor’s family present when 
he was shot. His wife and other children 
were at the Gaynor country place at St. 
James (L. I.)

When Mrs. Gaynor was notified by tele
phone of the tragedy, she made a spec- 

I taculav run by automobile, accompanied 
by her son, Norman, crossed the Queens- 

! borough bridge to Manhattan, sped across 
j the island to the Hudson River and was 
I taken to Hoboken in a police patrol boat. 
She was almost overcome when she reach
ed St. Mary’s Hospital and was permitted 
to see her husband for but a moment. 
She was joined there shortly by Mrs. Ethel 
Vinegut, a daughter recently married, and 
they began their vigil near the bedside.

Once Famous Property Brings $15,- 
000—Sellers Made a Good Profit I The New York physicians attending the 

! mayor are Dr. George E, Brewer, Dr.
signs of excitement. The mayor had just: rw^f6 ï!,’ ^ ^ Charles N.
• . , , , r jri r , • Gowd. In addition there was summonedintroduced me to a friend of his from his ; n„ i TnTr1i3e w -p • , , n , , ,,
own neighborhood m Brooklyn who was  ̂

going with him, and asked me laughingly. After hie arralgnment before Recorder 
if I minded posing for another group McGovern this afternoon_ Gallagher 
photograph for the benefit of a newspaper Lent to the Hudson county jail, at Jersey
man, who had arrived late, when I heard Cit wbere he sat in his cell tonight con-
GaUagher yell out something and .aw the tentedly Bmoking a pipe and seemingly 
Hash of his gun and then the ahootmg ; pleased with the attention he had attract- 
and the struggling began. ’ ed. An effort will be made bv the New

Commissioner Edwards said: York authorities to have him tried m New
I was standing with Corporation Coun- york_ but the New Jersey authorities hold 

sel \\ atson Ur. Lederle the health com- that thie ;s cont t0 ,aw
missioner; Commissioner Thompson, of the ment on which he is held charges assault 
water department, and Mr. Adamson the with intent t0 ki,j board th*steamship 
mayor s secretary, on the forward deck, j Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, in the city of 
when the assassin approached. Hoboken.”

»"We were wishing the mayor bon voyage.
As we chatted, I heard a shot directly | Gaynor’■ Career, 
back of us. It was immediately followed, T
by another. We turned about and saw,], ; or ??' c • Ga) nor, who is 59 years 
this man with a revolver smoking in his „°egan tie as a Brooklyn newspaper 
right hand and not three feet away. He , .er’ ,s u 51I^ ^aw at night while 
had the revolver almost against the n un8 ayS- He entered politics as a 
mayor’s back. Mr. Watson grabbed the! fmo^la and vas first appointed
fellow’s pistol hand and held it upward. 1 and ™en elected district-attorney
The man began to struggle desperately. j ^ngs coun y 

"I then seized him around the body and , . la t]me John A. McKane, the poli
slammed him against the railing. 1 did lca 058' ru ed Coney Island and Graves
not care much what I did with him, and fnd ™ an ^dependent realm, reaping a 
for a moment I thought he was going : Ulge fortune from his corrupt political 
overboard. He continued to fight furious-1 Practlces. Many reformers had attempted 
ly, but a well directed blow or two took to def^at Mckaue but they were defeated 
the fight out of him. ! unt!1 ,Gay™r afta^ked the Problem. He

“It took three or four mihutes to rush raided Mclvane s farcial election machin- 
him down the gang plank and into the and m ^nd sent MeKane to prison

tor the rest of his life. A few years after
supreme

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 10—(Special)—The 
Albert mines property, purchased a few 
years ago from Capt. H. A. Calhoun by 
John L. Peck, banker of Hillsboro, and J. 
Nelson Smith, has been sold to the East
ern Trust Company of St. John for $15,000, ! 
the transfer papers being handed over to
day. IT C1PBELLT0NTwo three story wooden

houses.
tenement

Blacker & Shephard Lumber Company’s 
plant, where the fire started, at the 
01 Albany and Dover streets.

Ail the buildings named were on Albany 
*tteet> most of them directly opposite the 
destroyed lumber plant.

^he Charles Emmil &, Rose Company, 
PaPer machine makers, were also partially 
hurned and damaged by

Firemen Injured..
/ive firemen were caught in a shower 

• ' ricks and burning embers when the 
r'ar wall of the Paul building, a wood 
v ,;;ng establishment on the west side of 
^ anv street, buckled and fell. There 
J,: six firemen engaged in fighting the 
hames at this point, and all saw the well 
*!len it statred to fall. One man succeed- 

111 getting out of the way, but the oth
ers were caught and knocked down by the 
" ' ng debris. The injured men were Cap- 

;Un John P. McManus, of ladder 4; Lieu- 
j1 nt Harry Hibbard, of engine 22, and 

s,;r‘ien Edward O'Connell, James G alia g- 
r and Edward Shea. O’Connell was the 

^ .-eriouslv injured, sustaining a broken 
<x’ I lie other men received contusions 

E abrasions about the head and body, 
'ere treated at the city hospital, 

i he first alarm for the South End lum- 
'■ aid fire was sounded shortly after 6 

; by a passerby. Hearing the call of 
just outside his door, Chief Bar
th the Boston fire department, in 

of the repair station, sitauted 
opposite Blacker & Shephard’s 

' in Albany streets, looked out and, 
a mass of flame, sounded quickly 

i ; alarm, skipping the second. Chief 
1 : when he arrived, pulled the fifth 

irin- missing the fourth, and shortly af- 
sounded the general alarm and other 

f ailing for assistance from outside 
anies within a radius of ten miles. 
- « mpanies that responded included 

■ . \\ atertown, Hyde Park, Malden, 
Quincy, Revere, Brookline, Hing- 

nd Cambrid

The sale includes all the cleared land and 
buildings with the abandoned mine, the 
owners reserving the timber areas. It is 
understood that the handling of the prop
erty has proved profitable business for 
Messrs. Peck and Smith.

The Albert mines was famous for many I 
years as a producer of the Albertite coal, 
a very valuable product but for some Lime 
has been closed down.

GERMAN PRINCE ANXIOUS 
TO FLY TO NORTH POLE

corner

The commitayor

Ottawa, Aug. 9—The work of recon
structing the round house and shops oT 
the I. C. R. at Campbellton, which were 
destroyed in the recent disastrous con
flagration in that town, will be commenc
ed without delay. It is estimated that 
the buildings will cost at least a qtiarter 
of a million dollars, and the tenders will 
be called for at once.

Berlin, Aug. 8—Prince Henry of Prus
sia, who is a member of the Zeppelin pre
liminary Arctic exploration party now 
headed for Spitzbergen to study condi
tions for the proposed Zeppelin dirigible

water

PRINCE CONSORT OF 
HOLLAND INJURED SCOTLAND WANTS 

HOME HOLE, TOO
eg

i :

Ir A
pY‘â;:f

mmm

f -I m %! :.* riH vs
i * London, Aug. 10—Now it is Scotland 

that demands home rule. Twenty-one Lib
eral members of parliament from Scotland 
have issued n manifesto declaring that the 
time had come when that country should 
be ruled by the Scotch people. Scotland * 
grievance is that parliament gives no ade
quate attention to the discussion of Scot
tish affairs; in other words, that the coun
try gets short shrift in matters of import-

The crowds' were murmuring andAll
crushing and it was a hard task 
got him into the machine the fellow look- court Bench and there he served until his 
ed about him and said, so all of us heard aPP°invinent to the appellate division of

the supreme court, second district

k SËthis Gaynor was elected to the
m

He robbed me of myhim distinctl} . ..
bread and butter and that’s all there is to Place he resigned after his nomination for

I mayor last year.

tl i
r >/séb\

it.’ ”g
Mr. Adamson said that his picture of On the bench he was a strong advocate 

the scene was too blurred to admit of de- °f the enforcement of the strict letter of 
tailed description, but nevertheless, he de- the law. He was frequently engaged in
scribed with vivid fragmentary sentences disputes with the police who, he frequent-1 balloon exposition to the 
what occurred. ly held, had exceeded their rights in raids states in a message from Tromsoe, Nor-

“Mavor Gaynor had turned to give me a and other police acts. | wav. that it is not the intention of the
last word of instruction, he said

Rarely has wounded man evinced more Were standing on the port side, near the
fortitude and cheerfulness than did Wil- companion way, and just under the bridge,
liam J. Gaynor today. He evidently i gaw him start under the impact of the

The Prince Consort of Wilhehnina while | thought as he was being carried down the bullet. I leaped to get him in my arms,
riding his bicycle at The Hague fell and j companionway from the ship on a stretcher and as I did so turned so that 1 canm face
broke his collar bone. Prince Henry, who ! that bis wound was fatal, for he smiled to face with the assassin, 
follow! athletic recreations with entl 
iasm, has several times before sustained 
minor injuries in these pursuits.

vuzuHZfimY oriiocmmm^m&w
ftWO. Br&aiKKC. TTKHAHM.

North Pole,
Now they demand that they be permit

ted to manage their own affairs, in their
&
I Gaynor Displays Nerve. On becoming mayor he energtically start- promoters to attempt to reach the pole own wayf/instead of having them managed 

ed a reform administration by discharging before a full preliminary investigation has from London, as at present. The manifesto
“We

hundreds, perhaps thousands, of city 
ployes, most of whom, he said, Held 
cures through their affiliation with Tam 
nianv Hall.

been made declared that Scotland is getting tired of 
No start by balloon will be attempted j being gwmied by absentee legislators. 

; until a most complete knowledge of the | Whether the demand will receive consider-
j conditions in the ice world bearing on the ation at the hands of the ministry re-

Although Tammany Hall worked for the ! success of the expedition, such as the na- mains to be seen,
election of Gaynor his success was the Lure of the polar air currents, the possi-
hardest blow the powerful old political or-1 bilities of landing upon the ice fields, etc 

AH 1 ganization ever felt

PBINCZ HCNKYerrant
T
1
I tt
1, The Quincy appar- 
1 ' made the run of nine miles in thirty-
av“ minutes, exceptionally fast going.

' igh not officially so declared, the 
;.! ‘ f ared to be under control at 10 

I’he burning embers, however, 
nued to blaze for hours afterward aud 

*01 smoulder probably for days. v

ge faintly and said to those near him:
“Tell the people good-bye.”
To bis wife and his son Rufus he said 

at the hospital later:'
“It is very strange, very strange 

der why he did it.”
But at no time did he express ill-feeling of that revolver pointing toward us

“In the excitement of the moment it 
seemed to me that the second shot1 was 

But I Co not know
The smell of cigars is apt to hang about 

a room. Air the room thoroughly and then 
heat a shovel till nearly red hot. place it 
in the cr.nl scuttle in the middle of the 
room, and scatter in it some coffee 
grounds.

has been assembledMayor Gaynor reaimed at me
confusion and I recall only a frenzied | fused to be advised by Leader Murphy 

of men fighting and arms waving, and only one of his important appoint-
j It may, said the prince, be five, ten or 
even fifteen years before the aim of (lie 

I Zeppelin expedition—attaining the pole by
An impromptu mould for cream cheese 

is made from the shell of an English wal- 
, , nut. , -- ■ — - - - - „

scene
arid oaths, and through it all the mlizzie j ment», that of a deputy

In * went to Tammany Hall.
commissioner,

the air route—will be reached.

out better than is now generally expect- 
*d. But the crops in the East 
«rally reported to be

are gen- 
very good indeed, 

we are accustomed to talk a
great deal about the western harvest, the 
harvest in the East, counting all

and, while

crops, is
quite as important. And here in the East 
there never is a real crop failure. It is
said now that the harvest excursions, from
the Maritime Prorinces to the West 
be abandoned. It is time.

will

Conservative newspapers 
publish dark hints about the 
John French

continue to
report of Sir 

on the state of the Canadian 
militia. Whatever the Inspector General 
has said about militia conditions 
ada will be published in his

in Can
own words, 

or an authorized summary of it will be 
published, in the near future. It may be
just as well, then, to wait and see what 
he really has said before forming too manx 
conclusions. It is 
the militia of this country 
better condition today than

universally known that

is in very much 
it was ten

years ago, and there steady improve
ment. Nobody expects that perfection 
has been reached; they are still far short 
of perfection in such matters in 
other country under the It is ex
tremely unlikely that General French’ 
port is at all sensational or damaging

s re

Mr. Carleton 
when the city 
weeks ago. Since his

an admirable inspector 

someengineer appointed him
resignation, which 

resignation evidently was offered in the 
interest of the taxpayers of this 
Carleton'

city, Mr.
a reputation among certain of the 

aldermen has not been so high. Yet it
must be very clear to 
not the

everyone that it is 
province of the aldermen to 

assail Mr. Carleton, or to disprove his 
tentions, so much as it is their province to 
investigate to the bottom all of the cir
cumstances and conditions involved in the 
Main stree^contract and the administra
tion of the spending departments of the 

hen the electors send 
<he city council to
•it a man to 

represent them they 
expect him to look after matters of this 
5011> and if he does not do so, and de- 
nan de that they shall themselves 
s.nd seek the evidence

go out
neceseary m cases 

ike the present one, they are forced to 
conclude that he is not doing his duty.

a whole lot of the taxpayers of the 
-ity should get such a commonplace and 
sordid idea into their heads, what a lot 
of fun we should have in this town before 
the next great jubilee in April next, when 
xve shall be called

If

upon once more to 
choose, install, and consecrate our City 
ifathem.

ALWAYS THE WAY.
A new-made widow called at the office 

— insurance company for the monev 
lue on her husband's policy. The man 
iper sard: "I am truly sorry, madam, to 
lear of your lo^s.” "That’s always the 
vay with you men,” she said. "You 
I ways sorry when a poor woman gets a 
lhance to make a little money.”

af an

HUGH PROMPTLY STOPPEDJ

[t Lasted Just Three Days With 
Father Morriscy’s No. io.

Aldouane, N.B., Dbg. 30,1909. 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 

Last spring I took a severe cough, and 
)ought a bottle of your cough cure, and 
rithin three days I was cured.

I will always keep Father Morriscy'a 
■temedy in my home.

Douglas B. Richards.
A simple statement like this is the most 

;on vine ing proof that Father Morriscy’a 
to. 10 (Lung Tonic) is a most effective 
:ure for coughs and colds.

Father Morriscy worked out the pres
cription most carefully, not merely to 
elieve the cough but to cure the inflam
mation in the bronchial tubes or lungs 
rhich caused the cough.

No. 10 is more than a cough cure— 
lore even than a cure for colds, in
animation and other serious lung troubles 
—it is a valuable tonic which braces up 
he system so that colds cannot easily 
et a hold on you any more.
No. 10 is most helpful in Consumption, 

nd has cured many cases.
Trial bottle, 25c 
t your dealer’s or from 
ledicme Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B

Regular size, 50c. 
Father Morriscv

80

Walt A
lilosopher

' the globe, his shoulders were 
11 wringing with sweat was his 
t, as he shifted his posture, he 
time up with his optimist smile ; 
Ajax, he merrily said; “we’ll 
ite after a while, and you may 
’ound such a man, and he laughs 
seven worlds at a time ; he puts 

ind his bearing is bold and his 
raiding and meddlesome Mat, he 
it bitten feet; he also insists that 
ing your record’s a hard one to 
nel Ajax replied, “let him hold 
; let him bend ’neath the burden 
i fishing at Sagamore Hill.”

WALT MASON.
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t0 Wm. L. Nutter,
County.
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PORTRAIT à 
J- able men we sta 
cwn and give credit. 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Vl/ANTED—A aecon 
V V er for next term
jf0. 5, Lower victoi 

salary wanted 
to trustees.

sating 
secretary 
county, N.B.

rpEACHER W AXsTx 
perior license, for 

of Harcourt school; ; 
male teacher for Mo 
ply, stating salary a 
testimonials, to Jarae

Ury to trustees, Har

rX/ANTED—Teacher
* ’ No. 4, Parish of 
class male, first class

- salary, to Geo. 
Forest City, Maine. P. 
munity.

\ Y AN TED—For the
* * a competent cook 
Rothesay School for '
month.

YYANTED—Intellige 
’ * to distribute circ 

era; $2.00 a day anc 
man en t. The John C 
ited, 290 Wellington s'

mg

jV/fEN WANTED ii 
^ Canada to make i 
per day expenses ad' 
posting up showcards 
places and generally 
Steady work to right : 
required. Write for 
Remedy C: - London,

\ Y ANTED—Girl for 
’ ’no washing. AppI 
No. 1 Mount Pleasant

YY ANTED—A teach< 
’ v school at once in 

6, Drummond, Victoi 
stating salary, to Lyi 
tary to trustees, D 
county P. 0., N. B.
g MART*" WOMAN i

dairy and house w 
wages wanted, to Mrs 
Vale. îtothesav.

AGENTS

yPLENDlD 01‘PU 
liable and energet 

our line of First Gi 
Big demand for tre 
Thirty-two years in 
Provinces puts us in 
quirements of the tra 
manent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

FOR

JpARM FOR SALI 
ten acres of riel 

in the heart of New I 
ing centre in the p, 
Kings county; fifty a 
supply of hardwood, 
large barn, 33x40, wi 
nice dwelling, 
cellar. House nearly n 
springs. Making in j 
farm and only three 
Property must be sole 
mortgage claim. A gi 
Apply to Alfred Burl< 
St. John, N. B.

farms for

Charles Crouthcrs’ 
A alker Settlement, C 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCourcey farn 
Creek, 8 miles from 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 
south of the above ; t

Williams farm, 150 
Settlement, Brownvil 
Road. Land 
Account.

853-tf-«*w .7

Our 1910-11
R°w in the printer’s 

'rease in rates eaus
eQuipment and the gi
0 everything we hat 

Those entering b$ 
comes from the print 
fates.

i ûà/miu
*«»<»**

(jJNSENG-Bw 
Ginseng; smail 

IuI results
^rite for particulars, 
rawaga, Que.

WM. L. _ WILLI A 
If ^ . Elnn- Wholesale 
/ £pint Merchant. 110 

street. Established 
price list.

^arlottetown, P. 
Lpecial)—Chavlotteto 
£2yal commission on 
lhe afternoon 
oi e[idence by the c 

, the government,
U'iCaV°n ^ave cvidci 
difficulty of ext en din 
Account of lack of d« 
‘‘on facilities at all t 
j^te8 charged for ti
•nanufacturers could i
Wrtainty of supplyin,

WAN

vvÆSiir'Dt
Apply, sta

secretary, En
N. B.

Kingston.
Nutter,
county,

fie]d gunbury county, 
salary, to Jonah 

trustees, North Fork,mg

B.

\X7ANTED—A
> v Apply with
Robertson, Rothesay.

VX7ANTED—Cook an
>V letter, Mrs. J

John, N-B
/ ./t^ANTED—A

W teacher for Dist 
Victoria county ( L"pp< 

district. Ied as poor 
t0 W. L. McPhail. 

Accord, N. B.Bon

m ' FF

5MSBfiSE 9fX ■v
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CLOSE SHOOTING 
III P. fl. I MEET

Corp. P. Dick, 3rd R. C. A.,

BRITISH DREADNOUGHT READY FOR BATTLE$2
R. A. C. Brown, St. John R. 

A., $2........................................................

Prince of Wales Match.iI:

CASTORIAThe Prince of Wales match was per
haps more exciting than the morning 

match. In this match Lieut. A. B. Maggs 

and Lieut. D. R. Chandler, both of the 
7ith Regiment, tied for first place with 
scores of 67. The first prize is a cup and 
$10 and this will be shot off later in the 
meet.

Ties in Two Important Matches 
and Shoot-off is Necessary

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have
Always Bough;

$

Bears the / 
Signature

But two possibles were put on in this j 
match, one by Lieut. Maggs at 600 yards 
and one by Lieut. Smith, of the 67th, at 
the 200 yard range. Sergt.-Major Lamb, 
of the 62nd Fusiliers, landed fourth place.

In the Hazen cup match which was shot1 
in connection with the Prince of Wales I 
match the 76th Regiment team won first ! 
place with a total of 304 points and 
tured the

! GOOD SCORES MADE 1

Domville Cup, Nursery, Prince of 
Wales and Hazen Cup Competed 
for on Tuesday — Association and 
Other Important Matches On for 
Today.

, \n
cup ahd $15. They, however, j 

had two outside men on their team and 
these helped considerably to run up the 
big score. The Grand Falls team 
second with 299 points and won the $10 
prize.

The individual scores are as follows:

y■ n -sf
Am

Of
200 600 

Yds. Ydsi T’l 
32 35 67

34 671
32 65

Sussex, N. B., August 9—The Pro- Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th.............
vincial Rifle Association meeting was Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 74th. .33 
opened here this morning, under most J. D. White. Grand Falls. $7.33 
favorable circumstances. The day was i Sergt.-Major W. Lamb, 62nd,
bright and clear and there was little or j $6..................................................................
no wind. Nearly all of those who are to I. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., 
compete in the shoot arrived last night or 
early this morning. The attendance is far 
ahead of that of former years, there being 
about 100 at the ranges.

Besides these the Rothesay College and 
the St. Andrews Cadets are expected on W. A. Crindlemire, 67th Regt.,
Wednesday. The sun was exceptionally $4..................................................................
bright this morning and this interfered A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A., 
somewhat with the riflemen. A large num- $4 ..
her of the men are tenting in the vicinity C. R. Boss, M. R. A., $4............28
of the range, but quite a few are quarter- S. J. Burlock, Mt. Pleasant R.
ed in the town hotels. Quite a few visit-1 A., $4.........................................................
ors were present on the range this morn- E. B. Hagarty, M. R. A.. $3...30 
ing.

/v
■■

n In31 33 64 1yy m
i
1mm$5. I30 33 63

!R. A. C. Brown, St. John R.
A., $5...............

Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Regt. ' y,
;..........33 30 63

C;f.*. A »
.33 30 63 i u9*5 HI

yI

< For Over 
Thirty Years

32 30 62 ! %
: au m...33 29 621

33 61 mm HH
mm

<-<
29 32 61

31 61
mm >•*Kg* '*m
wy EllSllMajor G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus-

, . , sars, $3.....................................................31 30 61
this morning. This is only open to mem- C. Coleman, Fredericton, $3....31 30 61
bers who have not won a money prize ; Lieut. S. VV. Smith, 67th Regt., 
larger than $4 at any provincial or domin
ion competition. The match was shot at 
500 yards, each competitor allowed seven 
shots. There are twenty-two money prizes 
for this match, amounting to $70.

Corp. P. Dick of the 3rd Regiment C.
A., St. John, captured first place with a 
score of 32. The prize was $8. The Grand 
Falls Rifle Association won the Maiden 
team prize with a score of 81, defeating 
the 62 Regiment team by only 7 points.
The first prize was $12, and the second $9.
The Moncton Rifle Association and the St.

mm«The Nursery and Maiden match was shot

CASTOR!m . • 11
% vm ■mt Â II$3 35 26 61

Sergt. D. D. Freeze, 74th. $3. .29 31 60
Lieut. A. E. Barton, 18th F,

B.. *3.......................................................
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, St. John

R. A., $3............................................... .
Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th, $2. .27 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, M. R.

A., $2..........................................
G. O. Maggs, Sussex, $2..
F. H. Price, Grand Falls, $2. .30 
Lieut. L. 0. Bentley. 93rd. $2.30 
Major J. S. Frost. 62nd, $2. .36

John Rifle Association tied for third place. A N Vince, Woodstock, $2...31 28 59
The first round in the Domville series L p. Clark, 67th Regt.. $2....31 28 59

was started a little before dinner, and it George Price, Grand Falls, $2. .32 27 59
will be concluded this afternoon. Several jw_ R Campbell, M. R. A, $2. .27 31 58
extra series matches will also be shot to- ; Major j. H, McRobbie, 8th

Hussars, $2................
Corp. O. Dick, 3rd R. C. A.,

m yv.Li
, *;

S3™
A1I mmuwr -,

829 31 60 THE CtNTAUH COMPANY. H YORK CITY.

mS e a31 29 60
32 59 m

V
mmm

% ÆtM >:

1 Feel Young Forever. .28 31 59
. .30 29 59

29 59
29 59
29 59

ylliWîa I s
wâÊw>

Wi >

;:V •1

is *

. Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—1 Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

BP ■Ai
x a

gm

mmWarnday. ....28 30 58
After the Domville match the Prince of 

Wales match for a challenge cup, present
ed by H. R. H. The Prince of Wales, in 
1861, also a queen’s head silver medal and 
$117 in cash, will be begun. The ranges for 
this match are 200 and 600 yards. The 
Hazen match, in connection with the 
Prince of Wales match, will also be shot. 
This is for a challenge cup presented by 
the late Captain F. B. Hazen. This lat
ter match is to be competed for by sev
eral teams of five men.

Captain A. S. Wetmore and Captain F. 
A. Good are the range officers today.

mmmmy| ■ «30 28 58
IMm KViHr 'rrs i

.V , A

Tyros.

J. B. Powers, Grand Falls, $2.31 27 58
G. F. Fletcher, St. John R. A..

my|j
r

m
■■ 1Lk% jm A$2 27 29 56

A. G. C. McLaughlin, 67th, $2.28 28 56
Lieut. C. I. Dunfield, 62nd. $2. .29 27 56
C. E.( Sharp, Blackville, $2... .27 28 55

Hazen Cup.
74th Regiment, cup and $15...........................304 _.. . .y r ^ /,v»./ ' r - '> ^ ^ ^ ^ s i/zJ
Grand Falls, $10...................................................... 299 «■■■ ' -J

Tomorrow morning the Association CLEARING RK ACTION ÔNLA
match for > cup and $100 will be com- T, - . , . , _ -------- -"x
peted for. This will be shot at 200 , 500 t.,.pne ,£re y°ntr',t,op’ ,°,r p a*f,orm’,!la,® men- for 'T^ose use the toP « fitted with ' attached to the retaining gear of the gun
and 600 yards ranges. The Transvaal Cup 1 ,th Pj,ac®. °f the °.ld figThtmS toP an array of special'telescopes, telephones ’ One moves as the other does up or down

32, match, open to veterans pf the South ,Vfri-I B”tlS* warships. It may be and electric gear for transmitting informa- j to right or left, until the cross wires in
32 I can war. will also be shot. According to ! ‘w™ , ¥ ?e- f the batt.If ‘‘on to the admiral' and captain in their i. the telescope, which is automatically ad-
31 ! the rules of this match, the winner will ■ p’ f° . b>. ‘ts instrumentality the sight- conning towers, and! to the turrets and all justed according to the range get “on”
311 be given free transportation to Ottawa to and ]a>'ln« °f thc 8*ms will be carried [guns elsewhere,.giving variations of range, j the enemy. Then the officer presses a but-
31 a“end the D- E- A. Transvaal cup match j ‘JL 't 1 e’rat atny dun°g. the all I checking every shot fired, and reporting l ton, and the gun for guns) is discharged
30 there. important earlier stages of the firing. In all other details of the practice made. , on the instant. This picture was made

In the afternoon the cup donated by a®t’on gunnery lieutenant or 'range | From the control top also, by means of from the fire control top of the Superb
Lieut.-Colonel McLean and $100 in cash I °/hcer' of the ship would be stationed in special electric mechanism, it is possible I during the recent British naval ^
will be shot for. Several extra series ttle c0n^r0d ^°P W1th a party of picked ‘ to train and fire apy of the guns below ' oeuvres.

r :m \
,.^'«vLsa * Ii ,Ji%)Mmi,

m 'o'
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^ ■< X | m1 ■

iiNursery Match.
The individual scores in the Nursery 

match were

v
___ hPts.

Corp. O. Dick, 3rd R.C.G.A.
J. B. Powers, Grand Falls .. ..$7
N. R. Campbell, M.R.A...................... $6
P. R. Semple, Florenceville..
F. M. Merritt, Marysville.. ..
H. M. Smith, Moncton..................
C. G. McLaughlin. 67th Regt.. ..$3 30
H. Crandlemire, 67th..................................$3 30
E. E. Brown, M.R.A................................... $3 30
A. D. Brown, M.R.A................................$3 30
E. R. Murray, St. John, R. A...$3 30
R. C. C. Brown, St. John, R. A.$2 30
C, E. Sharp, Blackville..
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, M.R.A.,..
Lt. J. D. C. McRobbie, 3rd R.C.A,$2 29
G. W. Goold, Sussex..
F. L. Dixon, Grand Falls
Lt. C. Dunfield, 62nd Regt.. ..$2 29
R. Tracey, 67th Regt 
C. A. Kirkpatrick Grand Falls ..$2 27
Sgt. London, 62nd Regt................... $2 27
L. Carter, Pte DeBute...........................$2 27

Maiden Teams.
Grand Falls Rifle Association.. ..$12 81

$9 74

iHE\ii mf.$6
$5
$3

£\

matches will also be shot.
Lieut. Smith, of the 67th Regiment, has 

donated a gold watch for competition. This 
will be awarded to the competitor whose 
score added to the grand aggregate makes 
the highest total.

Lieutenant-Colonel McLean is expected 
to arrive in Sussex tomorrow afternoon.

! Janies Dunolly, St. John
............. 30

! C. Coleman, Fredericton,
: *2......................................................
! Corp. 0. Dic-k, 3rd R. C.

A., $2..........................................
W. A. Coates, 3rd R. C.

A., $2..........................................
A. Langstroth, St. John 

R. A., $2.. ..
Lt. J. D. C. McRobbie,

3rd R. C. A., $2............30
: Maj. R. H. Arnold, 8th 
i Husears, $2............................. 31

FIFTEEN THOUSAND 
CHEER SIR WILFRID 

AT EDMONTON

R. A., $2.... 83 0.$2 30
.$2 29 83

$2 29 
$2 29

31 82

82Sussex, N. B., Aug. 10—A tricky fishtail 
wind blew all morning and prevented very 
good scores at the P. R. A. meet. There 
were three men tie for first place in the 
Association match, with scores of 96. One 
St. John man, Sergt. I. F. Archibald, of 
the 3rd R. C. A., captured fourth place 

59 i Wlth a 8core of 95. Capt. Forbes of the ,
59 : '4th Regiment and F. Price of Grand i

The shooting in the Domville cup match ' *alls botl1 made possibles at the 500 yard 1 Kieut, C. G. McLaughlin.
was close and exciting, three men tieing ^an8e. Although there were three ties for 67th Reg., $2.........................28
for first place with scores of 65. H. Cran- !?rst Place> one of them, L. P. Clark, gets j S*_A- Belmore, Blackville, 
dlemire, of the 67th Regiment, succeeded money> $10. 
in capturing the first place money $10, al- Association Match 
though the cup will have to be shot off 
for again. This rr.ftch was shot at the 
500 and 600 yard ranges and nearly all 
the competitors succeeded in making ex- T -p 
cellent scores. The match was started late (-lark> Regt.,
in the morning and was finished soon after 
3 o’clock. The following are the 
made in the match:

Vitality is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
He who has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 

— if you have the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with
Meantime the Ontario “Old Boys” ban- attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities ■ 
qnetted Messrs. Graham and Pardee, wdiile electro-vital force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, comm 
the maritime province “Old Boys” confer- aby hour after hour while you are sleep-ing. It is your opportunity, as it has hi
red a similar honor on E. M. MacDonald. ' the opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitain 

The premier attended the civic luncheon, upon which health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the higi 
where he was informed that Edmonton’s est order. No drugs, nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of ;m 
beautiful new playground had been christ- kind. Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor. It never ceases u:

til you have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man v

$2 28
ments...29 82

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 9—The most im- 
the Laurier82 pressive scene of

cally and in magnificence,
82 provincial welcome today. At the

of the main thoroughfare where a tempor
ary elevated stand had been erected, the 
street was canopied with streamers, busi- 

gi ness blocks ablaze with foliage and hunt
ing. Probably 15,000 cheering people 

gj blocked the streets from every direction, 
waved greetings from balconies, and shout
ed from the roof tops. The music of three 
bands and thc brilliant scarlet'uniforms of 
the fusiliers and mounted police enlivened 
the mammoth function. Sir Wilfrid’s ap-

79 I Pearance was greeted with a tumult of
A, - -d tt v i -, , nxi tt ' western enthusiasm. As he took a seat
Major R H. Arnold of the 8th Hus,| on the platform the crowds in every direc-

ears, won theTransvaal Cup Match with aj tion cheered and cheered 
96 score of 82. This entitles him to free

tour, numen- 
was Alberta’s

62nd Regiment..
Moncton, R. A............
St. John...........................

corner

Tyro.

ened Laurier Park in his honor.
My friends and my foes—mostly my know. Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vigor of a str : 

foes,” he added, smiling, “have sometimes healthy man. Ernest J. King, 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—"Tl, - 
declared I was born under a lucky star, to the use of vour Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after all el— : .1 
I have never denied the soft impeachment. ed- Use my testimonial as you see fit.” This is but one of thousands. Get the 
If it be trim I hope my name may bring free books and read of others.
luck to your park and your city.” Spècial rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Yit.V.ih

Subsequently the premier met the United; to ^7 part of the body; the neck, back, arms, legs, feet. It finds and drive? nv:y 
Farmers’ Association, who renewed re- ad pains and aches; it has often completely cured weak back in one night so that 
quests for tariff reduction and Pacific coast it never returned again. It is a wonder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerves 
terminal elevators, .and drove through the blood and muscles, 
wheat fields now beginning to turn yellow j 
to the French-Canadian settlement of St.
Albert, where he spoke to his compatriots 
gathered from a district extending over 
seventy miles, in French.

34

30 33
F. M. Merritt, Marysville,

82 ..........30 26 80
The individual scores follow: j Sergt. G. W. Hazen, 62nd 

I Regt.. $2200 500 600 
Yds. Ads. Yds. TT, R- A. C. Brown, St. John 

! R. A., $2.. ..

,...31 26 80

............25 31
$10 31 32 32 96

Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd
I Regt., $8.................................... 31 35 30
I G. N. Price, Grand Falls,

$7......................................................
Sergt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd 

R. C. A., $6.. ..
&5 Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 74th

$6.......................................32 34 27
G. O. Maggs, Sussex, $6. .30 33 28

62 E- E- Brown, M. R. A., $5.31 33 27
“ J. P. Weir, M. R. A., $5.27 31 32 90

Dr. L. A. Langstroth, St.
John R. A., $5........................ 30 32 28

J. L. White, Grand Falls,
$4......................................................

A. R. Jardine, M. R. A.,
..........34 30 26

Lieut. L. O. Bentley, 93rd
Regt., $4 ................................... 32 33 25

31 61 E*eut- A. B. Maggs, 74th
Regt., $4....................

W. A. Crandlemire, 67th
Regt., $4...............

Major J. S. Frost, 62nd 
Regt.. $3......................................30

B. R. Clark, 67th Regt., $3.31
C. A. Estey, Grand. Falls,

$3...............
Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, O. S

C., $3..........................................
Capt. J. Manning, $3....30 
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd

Regt., $3.....................................
S. J. Burlock, Mt. P. R.

A., $2...............
29 601 El Tompkins, Mt. P. R.

Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th
Hussars. $2...............................29 25 32 86

A. N. Vince, Woodstock,
$2.. ..

H. Crandlemire, 67th Regt.,

scores
I Sir Wilfrid, who delivered ten addressès 

r.iimportation to Moncton to shoot ,n thc ! yesterday, rested at the apartments of E.
90 Transvaal cup match there. His highest j C. Pardee, manager of the Bank of Mont-

score was 31, made at the 200 yard range. I real, and brother of F. F. Pardee, M. P.

Maiden Agsrecrate. —
93 In the maiden aggregate Corp. O.. Dick, | Sullivan, of St. John, captured third place A. R. Jardine M R A
911 of the 3rd R. C. A., won third place, the I with 46. Sergt. Archibald is receiving con-1 Lieut. S. W. Smith 67th...............
91 prize being $5. The scores are as follows: j gratulations from all the riflemen for his F. H. Price, Grand' Falls...............

Points. ; remarkably fine score. The following are Pte. H. Crandlemire, 46th.'.
234 the individual scores of the match: j F. M. Merritt, Marysville.

800 J. Donnelly, St. John R. A....
Yds. Sergt. il. E. D. Golding, 74th.. ..
, 50 Major Wetmore, 74th............................
. 47 G, O. Maggs, Sussex................................

46 D. Conley, St. John R. A.... .
• 46 J. McIntyre, 62nd..
• 45 J. p. Pouris, Grand Falla.. ..

.. 45 W. J. Coates. 3rd R. C. A..................
41 Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars.........  41

■ 44 Pte. W. A. Crandlemire, 67th ............
• 44 J. F. McLaughlin. Grand Falls............
• 43 G. F. Fletcher, St. John R. A..............
• 42 Lieut. C. (,. McLaughlin, 67th.. .
• 42 .1. S. McManus, Woodstock.. ...
• 42 F. Wilkins, St. John R. A...................

FREE UNTIL CURED■
500 600 
Yde. Yds. TT 33 35 28

H. Crandlemire, 67th Regt.,
$10.....................

E. B. Hagarty, M. R 
E. F. Gladwin, 62nd'I 
Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Regt.,

Call or write to me and I xvill at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 
not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back 
it doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that

............33 32 30 95............32 33 65
, $8..33 32
.. $7..34 31 65

42 THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
............42$6 31 31

J. L. W7hite, Grand Falls, $5.. .32 30 62
Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th Regt.,

Let me send you these books. They con- 
**■ ■" ; tain much valuable Health information, 

' 41 are fully illustrated, describe my Health 

"• •" Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
* * * 1 and address on a postal card, or if poss-

* ' ■ ible call at office and see Belt. Office
■ ■ ' hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

fHvs,.
fitJ. B. Powers, Grand Fall $8..

90 Lt. C. G. McLaughlin, 67 Reg., $6. .223 
j Corp. 0. Dick, 3rd R. C. , $5........227

90 Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, X. A., $4....217 I. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C- A...
W. ,T. Coates, 3rd K. V A.. $3.....................213 Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd................

90 F. !.. Dixon, Grand Falls. 83.......................... 211 Sergt. J. D. Sullivan. O. S. C..
S. A. Belmore, Blackville, $2...........................209. Sergt. I) D. Freeze, 74th..................

90 A. I), Jonah. M. R. A.. $2................................... 206 V. A. Eftcy, Grand Falls...............
P R- Semple, Florenceville, $2....................... 204 i Corp. (). Dick. 3rd R. C. A..........
McLean Cup. )V K- Campbell, M. R. A -...............

^ L. P. Clark, 47th ................................
was won bÿ L. A. Langstroth, St. John R. A

Sergt. J. I. Archibald, of the 3rd Regi- Lieut A. B. Maggs. 74tIi..................
89 ment ( . A . St. John, who made a pos-« E. C. Brown, M. R. A..................... .
88 sible. lhe wind was blowing quite hard1 A. R Boss. M. R. A....................

and the light was not very good. Sergt. Capt. Manning, R..0..........................

DU$5. 33 29 62 \ mLieut. L. O. Bentlev,93rd Regt.,
$4 .................................‘ .........................

Major- J. S. Frost, 62nd Regt.,

Sergt. D. D. Freeze, 74th Regt.,
$4...............................................................

Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, $3.............. 30
A. Langstroth, St. John R. A., 

$3.. ..
George Price, Grand Falls. $3. .31 
Pte. L. P. Clark, 67th Regt. 

$3...
Lieut. C. G. McLaughlin, 67th

Regt., $3...............
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd Regt.

$3..................................................................
Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 74th

Regt., $3.................................................
Sergt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd R.

C. A.. $3...............................................
G. F. Fletcher, St. John R. A.,

Mm32 31 2734 28 62

wmm?
...............29 32 61

41

..29 32 61 S

■ 29 30 30 89 411) U
. . .31 30 61

30 61 41• -.29 31 29 89 The McLean cup match
.. 41 ?A

4031 28
29 28

. ..32 29 61
. .. 39 
.... 39 
.... 36

..........33 28 61
..........31 30 27 88

28 32 60 er prosperity of their beloved order 
in store for the future. Tl: 
triarch told of his visitatioi 
of the encampments and sa 
pects for some new encampments an 
encouraging. In conclusion he said:

“I wish to thank this grand er 
ment for the honor conferred 
electing me to this, high position. ' 

Melville McKean, grand scribe, 
annual report, stated that he had > 

ants for new encampinen 
The total number

L0.0.F, GRAND 
ENCAMPMENT IN 

SESSION AT HALIFAX

30 32 26 88'
27 30 87 FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES29 31 60

29 30 2830 30 60 871
A DECADE OF IMMIGRATION

............30 33 24 8731 29 60
ROM July 1, 1900, to March 31, 1910, there 
arrived in Canada 1,453,391 immigrants, and 
the pictures show the relative proportions 

sent us by different parts of the world. Thirty- 
....28 29 29 86 five per cent, of the number, or 521,488, arrived in

the first half of the decade, so the tide in the sec- 
86 ond half flowed almost twice as strongly as it did 

in the first period. Previous to 1904, the annual 
summary of the Immigration Department did not 
contain a fully classified list of immigrants by 
nationalities, hence for the years 1901 to 1903, 24 
978 are classed as miscellaneous, consisting largely

F iA. N. Vince. Woodstock. $2. .31 
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus

sars $2............
31 32 24 87

. ...31
D. Conley, St. John R. A. $2. .32 
C. A. Estey. Grand Falls $2....32 
S. J. Burlock, Mt. P. R. A., 

$2.. ..
J. B. Powers, Grand Falls, $2. .34 
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th Regt.,

29 60
28 60 
28 60

ing the yeaiEncouraging Reports Read by Various1 : 
Officials — J. M, Rose, Moncton 
Elected Grand Patriarch.

32 28 60
26 60

; ampments for the term ended J 
twenty-six with a total mem! 

of 1,189, being an increase of twer. 
The Yarmouth Encampment, No. 
made the largest gain in mcmbei> 

No. 10, of 
mem be

$2 31 26 29: F. A. Duston, St. Stephen,
....30 28 28 86

Capt. E. A. Smith, R. O.,
$2...........................

Thomas Hollins, Grand 
Falls, $2.........

591 R. S. Semple, Florence-
ville. $2........................30 26 29 85 ' of Jews, Italians. Poles, and Roumanians. Of

i classified nationalities, however, be^des those in of the d- °- °- F- 13 m session here and
85 the picture, the largest numbers come from the 011 every side may h® seen the red badges

following European races: Galicians 67,636,Russians of the visitors.
and Finns 43 762 Italians 4/1 tuq u0ilr0„.„ Tbls morning the grand encampment ! ior warden. R. H
anti Finns 4.3 Italians 43,549, Hebrews and met with Grand Patriarch F. G. Crockett, I grand scribe, B. Melville M.-K,

84 Russian Jews 36,166, Scandinavians 34,062, French of Hopewell, presiding. In his annual ad-igonish; grand treasurer. C. A -
and Belgians 21,215, Germans 18.539, Austrians ——_—_•------------— -------------------- 1___---------— —ti drèss he asked that the members enter up-1 Fredericton : grand inn er IV, 1
12,509, Hungarians 9,583, Greeks 2.785. Japan sent us 12,685 and China 6 037 The colony of New- °” their del’bcr,at!on3 honesty of Cox. Truro: grand re,.ma..,

84 founded is a steady feeder of the Maritime Provinces, having sent us Æ’penon. in the decade. ^

J
$2..$2 ....28 31 59

W. A. Crandlemire, 67th Regt.,
32 27 27 86....28 31 59

Major H. Perley,62nd Regt.. $2.28 31 59
Major R. H. Arnold^ 8th Hus

sars, $2.. .
Sergt. J.

Regt., $2
A. Carter. M. R. A., $2.................
F. A. Dustoh, St. S. R. A.,

I Cushing Encami
Halifax, Aug. 9—The town today is m 1 vj]]e |las the 1; 

the possession of the brethren of the jurisdiction, 102.
Three Links, as the Grand Encampment j bership is 113.

The election of officers took

--29 31 26 86
31 28

S. Downey, 62nd
..........................................31 28

28 30 58
59 E. B. Hagarty, M. R. A.,c mqrning, as follows: Grand pa 

M. Rose, Moncton ; grand ii 
Philip Bridges. Charlottetown;

Goudv.

..29 29
Lieut. S W. Smith. 67tli 

5g ^Rcgt., $2.. ..
N. J. Morrison, St. John

. ..28 31 25
26 57 Lieut. C. Dunfield, 62nd

Regt.. $2.................................... 32 27 25
27 56 J. R. Powers, Grand Falls,
26 56 $2

.29 32 24 85$2 29 29
Tyros.

F. A. Belmore, Blackville. $2. .31 
E. R. Murray, St. John R. A., 

$2....
W. R. Campbell, M. R. A., $2.30

R. A.. $2..

............ 29

32 31 21
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DR. E. F. SANDEX OO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME .

ADDRESS ..........

IHMIQ’RRTIONHSOM 910
BRITISH OTHtK Countries
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litim'uini1 'T'E imiiiMmaii
Vegetable Preparationfor As

similating tteTood and Reg u 
ting the Stomachs anti Bowels of

ula-

Promotes"Di§estion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot N.ahcotic.

Xcofie ofCldn-SAMVILPmcnER
Pumpkin Se*i ~
Alx. Senna *
/ioc/ull* Sails - 
Anise Seed. ♦ 
fkppermint ,
fh CarbonattSoAa * 
fOrm Seed - 
Clarified &içar ■
Vintayrcsn rutrvr.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

ij
Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPKB.
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WANTED

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 8-Ard, brig •

^msps^rÊ- m MUON
THE III WORK Mrs. Howard Steeves, Lower Hills

borough, • 1 case clothing.
John A. Cameron, Rexton, Kant county, 

1 case supplies. • g
,. ■ \:KI>- A second class female teach- 

V "|T for School District No. 2, Parish of 
Apply, stating salary, to Bruce 

secretary, Urquhart’s P. O., King?
2345-5-8-27—s.wCASTOR» PORT OF ST. JOHN.Kingston.

>"uf ’ W B 
county, >. B.

, - f VTKD—A second class female teach- 
V "e'r f0r School District No. 5, North- 
, y Sunbury county, N. B. Apply, stat- 
r _ Eaiary, to Jonah Mullin, secretary to 
!-V North Fork, Sunbury county, N.

2346-8-20-s.w

Campbellton, Aug.-8-Following be «list 
of the cash contributions received today 
lot the relief of the fire .sufferers. The 
largest contribution came - from St, John, 
that of.1 $3,078.41 The city of Edmonton, 

’ Alberta,,sent $800.

Arrived.
Si, Aug 8—Sid, sehr ;

---- - ——r, from Haticspost, HéwïtiwïS; feSsEgS,’- 
a5ti*i°rSSS£- .

Sap NicoTae, Aug 7-rSId, Btmr Tanagra, HOW MOH6V n8Cei V6tl Is 

NewYork, Aug „8-Sld, stmr Trongate, j ' 0^086(1 - Of bvThOSfl
in Charge

Monday, Aug. 8-
Stmr Governor Cobb, 2656, Allan, Bos

ton; W G Lee, mdse and pass. 
i Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 
from Sydney (CB), R P and W F Starr, 
coal.

Sehr Genevieve, 124, Gale, New York, A 
W Adame, 211 tons coal, W H Thorne 
& Co.

Sehr Peerless, 278, Wlltris, Philadelphia, 
R G Elkin, 403 tons coal, R P and W F 
Starr. /

Sehr Jennie C, 98, Dickson, Boston, A 
W Adams, 34,600 lbs scrap iron, Portland 
Rolling Mills; 4,000 ft cypress, for Sack- 
ville.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingemoll, 
Campobello ; schrs Tethys, 20, Johnson, 
Digby; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton; 
Harry Morris, .98, Tufts, Indian Island.

Tuesday, Aug. 9.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston, 

W G Lee, pass and mdse.
Stmr Bariby, 1599, Walter* New York, 

J H Scammell & Co, bal.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell 

Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Clementsport; schrs Ralfe, 54, Rowe, Parrs- 
borô; Lettie, 49, Yardie, St. Martine; 
Susie H, 38, Merriam, Port Greville ; Edna 
M, 77, Moffat, River Hebert; Emily R, 
30, Sullivan, Salmon River.

Fred B Balano

Prom « letter to the constituents of his congressional district in 1852. From bi
ography of O. B. Frothingham, 1878.For Infants and fihilrivan . -—5.

Efe®i&5SRS.%S8S5 -yf nominaiton « i mp,„„,d it *»n, w. ««me i. w
Dorothy and Mrs. R. C. Hardy, jV-L $iec.tlon> and that> too> by a very large majority- And now

Cliff, Brockvifle ................ 25.00 I wish that I could resign the office which your partiality has
A. E. Fioyd,'EitusviUe........................ 25.00 accorded to me." But I must not—I cannot. To resign it would be
Hr. it. Mctoosh olf«a '(H.S.i: eioo * ^st ungrateful and offensive requital of the rare generosity which
A Friend ........ ...... .................... 3.00, broke through your strong attachments of party and bestowed your
Salem Chyrçh, River John (N.S.). lo.oo votes on one the peculiarities of whose political creed leave him

R. W. Reid, Peterborough (Ont.).. 2.00 no* ™ be repelled by a political creed, among the peculiarities of
Miss Lucy C. Digby, Brantford Which are :

. (Ont.) ..........  ..•..... • . ».. s? îo.oo
Chas. H. Bjair, 111 Broadway^ New 

York 50.00
J. Hi. Brycer Sherbrooke (St. An- 

*draw's Pfes. churcfiÿ 
Rev. B. Watoon, Fast Angus ..
City of Bt. John ...............
W. H. McBeath. Cobalt
City of Edmonton, Alb...............
Citizens of Blacjtville ........

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Kehoe, for London.B.

vVXNTED—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
\\ \pply with references to Mrs. David 

' : Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w

St John (NB)
Bound fiduth—-Schrs Scotia: Queen, An* 

napolis (NS) ; Myrtle Leaf, Apple River;
Willcn.a Gertrude, Diligent River (NS);

fid MR. McKENZfE’S LETTER
Harold J McCarthy, Neweestie (-NB) ■ ' ' •

Vineyard Haven, Aug 9—Ard, sehr W . ,
E & W L Tuck, New York' for 8t John. „r ... n,|r„ r r -A

Havre, Aug 9—Sldf stmr Lake Erie from '*'*•811711811 ÛT tuff n6il6t Lommitt66

‘TiStiSrU Ua* PM- : «- «toils. h Letter' to. The 
race, Htiifai; Sood, Kennebec. * ' Telegraph—list of Contributions

New Haven, Aug 9—Ard, sehr Lizzie „ 7 , .. .
Jane, st John. . * Received Monday.

Sld—8ehr Laura C Hall, St John. ,i'
Calai;,: Me, ■ Ahg 9—Ard, sqhra William

L Elkins, New York; G M Porter, New ; 16 atiswer to the numerous inquiries that 
H City'island, Aug ,0-Bound south, aehr, J*

Quetay, from Windsor (N S); J R Bod- P “B “ to the ™e to which the Camp- 
well, from St Martins (N B); .Doncella, bellton relief committee was making of the 
from. Shelb'iffné (N S): Wanola, from money which they were receiving from 
Shediac (N B); Emily F Northam, from dime to time George G. McKenzie, chair- 
River Hebert (NS); Mary E l’ennell, from .mah of the committee, has sent a letter 

xtp j,'Manuel R Cu“’ from St John- to The Telegraph in which he details their 
^Norfolk Aug 10-Sld, stmr Vitalia, for plans for the coming winter and the 
Cheverie (N S). oer in which they intend to provide re-

Rockland, Me, Aug 10—Ard, sehr Gold lief. At the time the letter was written i 
Finder, from. St Marys Bay (N S). the committee had received the sum of

Vineyard Haven Aug 10-Ard schrs $57,178.85 and had expended $2,159.86. Mr.
Almeda Willey from Ph.ladelphia lor McKenzie also enclosed a list of the money 
Calais; Damietta and Joanna, from Nova and suppliés received on Monday. Fol- 
Scotia for orders. . . lowing is the letter-

New York, Aug ,0-Ard, stmr Majestic, 8 ' t. B„ Aug. 8, '10.
^ , To thé Editor of The:Telegraph!

Won *,2 ,fCiC^°r notice from "time to time in-
tCTe,^f’ quiries as to whst ol* committee is doing

Fall River, Aug 10-Ard, sehr St Ber- ; The f™da received have been deposited 
nard, from St John. ,n our, three lo“‘ banks “ »boat ^ua

New York, Aug 10-Sld, stmrs Maure- prûporf'on8 ln tbe.'.n,a™e ?£ tb* fiûatteiaJ 
tania, fpr Liverpool via Frihguard; Presi- « relief fund. The amount
dent Lincoln, for Hamburg. ’ at tb“ writing is $57,17^.85 and

Hyannis, Mass. Aug 10-Ard, sehr Ko- bas bee,n ^p™ded for food, sup-
ion, from Machias. plies, building of relief station, household

utensils, bedding and xthe administration 
pf the general relief.

All our committee men, numbering ten, 
excepting the chairman, of the general re
lief committee, are giving their services 
free. Of course we have to pay all 
assistants, but' in many cases their work 
is a form of relief to the families they 
represent.

to W. The large proportion of our relief ffund 
is intended to Éouse the poor through the 
coming winter. To some of these we ex
pect to give fnoderkte aid towards rebuild
ing thfcir homes .but only those who have 
been rendered d^titute through the late 
fire. Another class, are utterly penniless 
but must be housed* through the winter 
and we àre striving provide them with 
shelter.

We are now taking applications from 
those who think they ought to receive aid 
in’ rebuilding or who must be housed. In 
a few days we hope to have the list com
pleted when our committee will have to 
dedide who will hevé to be helped; and to 
what extent. This step has been delayed 
so that we may be Able to judge what 
amount we will have at our disposal to do other buildings, 
this work. The taking of these applica* 
tions began on Saturday and now (Monday
at noon) has reached 400. We fear that London, Ont., Aug. 10—Bishop Fallon 
not more than one-fourth of the applica- has ordered a collection be taken up 
tions are yet on file. This is our most eer- taken up throughout the diocese of Lpn- 
ious problem. We will also have to aid don in aid of the stricken residents of 
many families toward* housekeeping, but Campbellton. Already

Robertson

U^ ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
Vv letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, hit. 

r0hn. N.B. 2351-10-tf-sw

W •

w

{VFvLNTEI)—A second or third class 
'll teacher for District No. II, Perth, 

y .t. ru county (Upper Kincardine), elass- 
j 3S poor district. Apply, stating salary, 

1 \V L McPhail, secretary to trustees, 
Accord, N. B. 2202-8-17-s.w

1. That it acknowledges no law and knows no law for slavery ; 
that not only is slavery not in the federal constitution, but that by 
no possibility could it be brought either into the federal or into a

.. 84.45 state constitution.
2. That the right to the soil is as natural, absolute &qd equal 

as the right to the light and air.
3. That political rights are not conventional but natural—in

hering in all persons, the black as well as the white, the female as 
well as the male.

4. That the doctrine of free trade is the necessary outgrowth 
of the doctrine of human brotherhood ; and that to impose restric
tions on commerce is to build up unnatural and sinful barriers 
that brotherhood.

5. That national wars are as brutal, barbarous and unnecessary 
as are the violence and bloodshed to which misguided and frenzied 
individuals are prompted ; and that our country should, by her own

I heaven-trusting and beautiful example, hasten the day when the 
nations of the earth shall beat their swords into ploughshares and 
their spears into pruning hooks ; nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.

. 6. That the province of government is but to protect—to pro
tect persons and property ; and that the building of railroads and 
canals and the care of schools and churches fall entirely outside of 
its limits and exclusively within the range of “the voluntary prin
ciple. ” Narrow, however, as are those limits, every duty within 
them is to be promptly, faithfully, fully performed ;—as well, for in
stance, the duty on the part of the federal government to put an end 
to the dram-shop, manufacture of paupers and madmen in the city 
of Washington, as the duty on the part of the state government to 
put an end to it in the state.

7. That as far as practible, every officer, from the highest to 
the lowest, including especially the president and postmaster, should 
be elected directly by the people:

I need not extend any further the enumerations of the features of 
my peculiar political creed ; and I need not enlarge upon the reason 
which I gave why I must not and cannot resign the office which you 
have conferred upon me. I will only add that I accept it; that my 
whole heart is moved to graititude by your bestowment of it, and 
that, God helping me, I will so discharge its duties as neither to dis
honor myself nor you.

of
Bon

TED—Second claw female teacher 
♦ V'for coming term. Apply,stating salary, 

, 1 xVm. L. Nutter, Welsford, Queens 
County.___________________2271-8-13-wkly
^ilKAIT AGENTS—Write us! KelC 
1 able men we start in business of their 

and give credit. Merchants’ Portrait
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

.... 14,00 
..8,078.47 
... 10.00 
..; soo:oo 
... 106.00 
... 10.00

Virginia M. Bliss, Orômocto (N.B.) ' 2.00
St. Andrews .... .................. ........
McCraig Bros. & Co., Montreal..

Bathurst Contributions About
$2,200.

!

In M.II

,108.00
10.0023-8-23-wkly.

acrossWANTED—A second-class female teach- 
\> %r for next term, at Nictaw, district 

Victoria county. Apply,
»

No. 5, Lower
salary wanted, to W. H. Miller, 

to trustees, Nictaw
man-

Bathurst, Aug. 9—The Bathurst com
mittee named at a meeting of citizens here , 
to gather funds for relief of the Campbell
ton fire sufferers, held a meeting last 
night; The work of the committee was 
most satisfactory,, showing that $1,331.13 
were forwarded in supplies, andr that the 
Bum of $800 in 'cash woiildL be forwarded 
today. There are other amounts yet to 
come/ which will make subscriptions from 
here total about $2,200.

Of this amount the committee received 
from Stonehaven $82, and $20 frorii Burns
ville. Besides being the first to rush sup
plies to the sorelv stricken town, the citiz
ens of Bathurst have reason to feel justly 
prou.d of tÜe noble way in which response 
was made to the appeal of the relief com
mittee.

For Over 
Thirty Years

gating 
secretary
eoupty, N.B.

Wednesday, Aug 10.
Stmr Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin, Deitierara via 

West Indies and Bermuda, Wm Thomson 
& Co.

Sehr E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Eastport.
Coastwise—-Stmrs Harbinger, 45, Rock

well, River Hebert; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville ; schrs Wanita, 42 Macum- 
ber, Economy; Corinella, 28, Melaneon, 
AnnapoHs.

Victoria
2132-7-tf-sw

rpEACHER WANTED—One holding su- 
1 perior license, for advanced department 
0f Harcourt school; also second class fe
male teacher for Mortimore school. Ap- 

stating salary and experience, with 
testimonials, to James N. Wathen, secre
tary to trustees, Harcourt, I. R. C., v 

2096-7-22-S-l9-dw.

r-y.

^ ClearedWANTED-Teacher 
ft No. 4, Parish of North Lake, second 

class male, first class female. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Geo. L. Gould, Secretary, 
Forest City, Maine. P. S.—Protestant com
munity. 1978tf sw

for School District
Monday, Aug. 8.

Sehr Clayola, Tower, Riverside.
Coastwise—Schrs Tethys, Johnson, Dig

by; Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton ; Rex, 
Richardson, Waterside; Friendship, 65, 
Wilbur, do; fitmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campohello; Granville, 48, Collins, Anna 
jolis, and cld.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NT^V YORK CITY.

UtANTED—For the first of September, 
’ ’ a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
month.

Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 10—(Special)— 
Two additional cases of diphtheria devel
oped yesterday and wer# immediately iso
lated. Both cases are of a very mild type 
and the patients are comfortably settled. 
Col. Maltby of Newcastle arrived here last 
night and is looking into health matters 
in the interest of the provincial board of 
trade.

Excitement Was created yesterday in the 
tented city when one of the large square 
tents caught fire from a stove pipe. The 
fire department speedily put the fire out 
and saved the contents of the tent.

Notices have been posted forbidding 
the erection of «temporary or permanent 
buildings without & permit from the build
ing inspector and that official has been 
busy issuing permits. The total amount of 
subscriptions received up to this morning 
is about $65,000. Many applications have 
been received for assistance to build, but 
as yet no definite action has been taken 
in this matter.

Jas, E. Adamson, architect, of Montreal, 
has been commissioned to prepare plans 
and sue 
churcn.

g Forever Tuesday, Aug. 9.
Sehr W H Watters, 120, Gale, Paw

tucket (Ri), C M Kerrison, 162,601 feet 
of scantling.

Sehr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, Quin
cy (Mass), C M Kerrison, 150,307 feet of 
spruce;

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; schrs Prescott, 72, Crowell, Riv
erside (NB); Ida M, 77, Moffat, River He
bert; Little Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord’s 
Cove; Susie W, 38, Merriam, Port Gre- 
tille; stmrs Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Digby; Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo- 
bello.

ACHARTERS.

The following are among the charters 
annôunced by1 Scammell Bros., ship and 
steamship brokers, New York, in their 
circular of Aug. 6: Br stinr Tampican, 
3126 tons, Port Arthur to Delfzyl and 
Emden, timber, 55s, prompt. Br stmr 
Agenoria, 1931 tons, Campbellton 
C. England, deals, pt, Aug. Dan stmr 
Ndrdhavet, 2159 tons, St John (NB.) to 
W C England, deals, at or about 30s, 
prompt. Br stmr Hard anger, 1526 tons, 
same from Dalhousie. Ital bark Silver- 
stream, 1160 tons, Halifax to U K, deals 
pt. Br sehr Ethyl B Stunner, 353 tons, 
Carabclle to Havana, lumber, $6.50; Br 
sehr F W. Pickels, 386 tons, Mobile to 
Trinidad, lumber, $7, Nov. Br bark Gold
en Rod, 532 tons, Mobile to Curacao-, lum-- 
ber, $7, Nov. Br bark Enterprise, 400 
tons, Tampa to Havana, lumber, $6. Sehr 
Hattie Dunn, 365 tons, New York, to 
Canning, coal, p t. Br sehr Theta, 420. 
tons, Jacksonville to Amherst, lumber, p 
t. Br stmr Almora, 2835 tons, Narvik to' 
Philadelphia, ore, p t, prompt.

VUAFTED—Intelligent man or woman 
' ' to distribute circulars and take ord- 

ers ; $2.00 a day and commission. Per
manent. The John C. Winston Co., Lim
ited, 290 Wellington street, west, Toronto.

290-e-w

ood, Nerve In Your Body— 
and Manhood—I Can 
thers Have Done 
r, Weakness and 
Into Health,
Vigor

our

ifEN WANTED in every locality 
^ Canada to make $20 per week and 
per day expenses advertising our goods, 
posting up showcards in all conspicuous 
places and generally representing us. 
Steady work to right men. No experience 
required. Write for particulars. Royal 
Remedy C:, London, Ont., Canada.

vinced that, taking all things into con
sideration, Canada* had done mighty well 
in that line. This did not excuse us, how
ever, and we would have to commence 
training our youth seriously on the duties 
of citizenship.

Mr. Foster strongly commended the 
teaching of patriotism to the children in 
the schools. Patriotism was hard to de
fine, but it was a fact and worthy of all 
cultivation. The child as it grew up in 
its home threw out tendrils of its being 
which became attached to the locality. 
By and by when it preached maturity, it 
absorbed the great traditions of it* coun
try, its literature, its art, its struggles, 
and, at last, the waving of the flag or the 
singing* of the national anthem had 
to move even to tears. There was no 

la e sum has ^rue 8erv*ce without love. Patriotism, love
to a vary moderate extent, such a. pur-j been received and fully $2 00o\ expected, j “NaTleve,’what^must 'be” built on 

chasing a stove or necessary betidmg. Then, Toronto Aug. 0-The first money col- for b]ic Mrvice of the truest kmd. At 
a4am, we will have .to provide food to lected by the Presbyterian church of Can- the Pt]me of the South African war Mr, 
quite a number-but this number is gradu- ada for the relief of the people ot Camp- Foster „aid „ voung Canadian felt
ally diminishing and will diminish for bellton was forwarded yesterday by Dr. str , th^t he ^ould ]fke t0 drlw the 
quite a while Somerville. It amounted to $854 The ] aword ^ the defence of the empire and,

There 18 plenty, of work now for our | money is to be used for general relief work f tlvel 8peaking 6temd a9 a bulwark 
tu. o. T-v- ... w6rking population and. this will be true, and church budding. , on the batt]efie]d against its foe9. Ihat-
The Fredencton-St. John portion of the until the weather becomes too cold for g ---------------- —--------------------- said he, was the picturesque love of couo-

Valley Railway survey which is being car- building and other Work of this class I 11 fall r* PflOTTn try. It was against the known and tan
ned on under the supervision of Reginald When that time arrives we expect we will M U I I IIIVIIM gible dangers of the country that these
Maxwell, Was completed yeeterday. A crew, have to provide a great many families F] I 11| Il | . | I 111 I I M young men longed to be engaged. How
of sixteen men arrived in the city yester- with food and fuel or assist them until the 11 U 111 Ul LI I UU I LI I much more glorious the service against the
day afternoon by way of the Marsh road work again becomes active. insidious foes of our land which were
and worked from Haymarket square into This is a bare outline of our plans and n| |f*i| | F* f%| 11 I* hourly sapping its strength and power.
Courtenay Bay. The party left the city we know we have to face the situation. I 111 Ul IM I II 1 l I Ml/11 and how much more necessary the service,
soon after and went to Gondola Point, ' Our town has beep almost annihilated i 11 |f || fini II il II V 11 I A -at ~
from where they will work into Westfield, and we hope to retain the greater part of ! U 11 I 111 JI_ltJ Li I I ll 111! Necessary oacrifiec.
The route followed in completing the Fred- our populatiôn but to do this we must as- 
ericton-St. John work was along the west- siat in the ways we have outlined. To do 
era bank of the river as far as the Reach, this we must have the generous assistance 
where the river was crossed. The party from the people of this dominion and else- 
theij worked along the bank of the Ken- where if it can be obtained, 
nebeccaeis as far as Rothesay, from where | Yours very truly,
they came to the city, crossing over the1 GEO. G. McKENZIE,
I. C. R. track at Torryburn. The distance ! Chairman Relief Committee,
covered from Fredericton to Courtenay Contributions Acknowledged.

Halifax, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Bornu, New Bay by the preliminary was seventy-one _ „ ,r , , , p .
and a half miles. I Following is Monday s list of the relief

Engineer Maxwell, who was in the city ^und contributions:
Yarmouth, NS, Aug 9—Ard,x stmr Prince yesterday, said that on a fine location this Montreal Shirt & Overall Co., Ltd.,

Arthur, Boston. distance could be reduced by two miles. Montreal ........ ... ■■
Cld—bark Brookside, Liverpool (NS); In making the survey, Mr. Maxwell con- williams Piano & Organ Co.,

sehr Wliynot, Little Bras Dor; sehr An- tended that his men adhered to the stand- Osha%ya (Ont.) ........_.. ...................
nie, Boston. • ard grades of the Transcontinental. He Cogswell, 137 Union street,

Canso, N. S., August 9—The schooner; expects that all the survey work will be j 
Sarah C. Wharf, of Boston, Captain completed some time next month. « The Bell Piano & Organ Lo. Guelph 20.00
Charles Stewart, bound from Bay of Is-! ---------------- - ----------------- Charles M. Hayes, Montreal .
lands for Gloucester, was wrecked outside j “John, I understand that you have been 1 ^e„Sh,!.T,,n JNj’,!.”6 C°-' 897 C<?n"
Dover Head last night and is a total loss. sayin mean things about me to your ac-NN ..................
Captain Stetvart and his crew of five were nuaintances ” ! F, L-anE>n'AIon x,- i ;
savpd i 9 j t, T- , j , , I Mrs. H. W. Warren, Rockfield
6axeQ- I Why, dearest! Everybody knows that ; (Ont) (

isn’t so. Why, I tell evep-body that it is GeV C' McDonald', Montreal' : ;
y0“Jha- haBme am-’ „ The Smith D'Entremont C67, To-

That s what I mean.”—Houston Post. ronto
The Wm. Davies Co., Ltd., Toronto 100.00 
Celia I. F. Peck, Hopewell Hill (N.

ed as flower girl. The room was decorated 
with ferns and flowers.

After luncheon was served the couple 
left by steamer Majestic for Glenwood, 
where they will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome F. Bel ye a, at their summer 
home, "Cherry Ridge.” On August 19 Mr. 
and Mrs. Sharp leave by steamer Calvin 
Austin for Providence, R. I., where they 
are to live. The bride received many beau
tiful presents.

Wednesday, Aug 10.
Stmr Shenandoah, 2,491, Trinick, London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
cargo.

Sitmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchel, 
Boston, W G Lee.

Stmr Benin, 2,788, Cole, Montreal, J H 
Scammell & Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
Riverside (N B) ; sehr Corinella, 28, Me- 
lanson, Annapolis.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

£
WANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
’’ school at once in School District No. 

6, Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
stating salary, to Lyman Watson, secre- 

, Victoria 
494-tf-sW.

Wi
ciflcations for the new Methodist 
Beside this he is to build several

Barton-Munroe.
tary to trustees, Drummond 
county P. O', N. B. Thursday, Aug. 10.

On Tuesday evening the large parlor of 
the Ferris Hotel, Main street, was the 
scene of an interesting ceremony, when 
Michael Barton, of Cumberland Bay,Queens 
county, was married to Miss Blanche Mun- 
roe, of Salmon Bay, in the same county. 
Rev. C. W. Townsend was the officiating 
clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. Barton left by 
the May Queen yesterday morning for 
Cumberland Bay, where they will reside.

McKim-Christopher.

|*Ueaà *
•-.p • 'Rj&r,- More Aid from Upper Oantaa.CMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 

L dairy and house work. Write, stating
panted, to Mrs. E. ENGINEERS COMPLETE 

PORTION OF VALLEY 
B6ILE SURVEY

W. Jionday, Aug. 8. > 
Boston via

—ir Nellie Eaton (Am), Hatton, Salem 
tor orders, Stetson, Cutlet & Co.

Ronald, Wagner, N 
Helen G King, Go

power

AGENTS WANTED
Sehr ew York.Sx UFLESD1D OPPORTUNITY for a re

liable and energetic salesman to handle 
our line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly.. Per
manent situation.
Toronto, Ont.

Sehr ugh, New Bed-
ford.
-."L Tuesday, Aug. 9.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, Syd
ney (CB)

Sehr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, Quin-
•

Wednesday, Aug 10. 
Stmr Benin, 2,788, Cole, for Montreal, J 

H Scammell & Co, general cargo.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

Boston via Eastport.

Thursday. Aug. 10.
Thursday, Aug. 10.cy ..{Mass.) Rev. W. R. Robinson officiated at an in

teresting ceremony last evening at 8 o'clock 
when Miss Maud Christopher, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mts. C. W. Chris
topher, 109 Ludlow street, Carleton, was 
united in marriage to John I. McKim, a 
motorman in the employ of the St. John 
Street Railway Company. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was unat
tended. She wore a princess drees of grey 
silk chiffon taffeta and carried a shower 
bouquet of white carnations. The room 
in which the ceremony took place was 
prettily decorated with ferns and sweet 
peas. Many beautiffil presents of cut glass 
and silverware were received. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKim will reside at 107 Ludlow 
street. The street cars running in Car
leton yesterday were gaily decorated with 
flags.

Stone & Wellington, 
23-tf*sw

FOR SALE
•his day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
mnot grow old. Years count for nothing 
lerves. My Health Belt with 
TUAL YOUTH.
5m. It works quietly 
tg. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
re you; it supplies you with that vitality 
s a power and strength-giver of the high- 
trnally, no dieting, no hardships of any 
ire restored to vigor. It never ceases un
ice as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
ealth, you will have the vigor of a strong, 
ve., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—“Thanks 
l again. It restored me after all else fail- 
his is but one of thousands. Get the

pARM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 

in the heart of New Brunswick; best fa. 
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
mce dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
springs. Making in all a most desirable 
Erm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold at once to satisfy 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street, 
St. John, N. B. 2218-1-tf-sw

CANADIAN PORTS.suspensory 
It pours quantities of 

mildly, continu-
rm-

Dalhousie, NB, A tig 6—Ard, let, sehr 
W H Bavter, McBride, 330, Madeira; 5th, 
bark Ortrud, Marzella, 1402, Montevideo.

Sid—Stmr Fram (Nor), 1762, Portland.
Chatham, NB, Ard Aug 6, stmr Hare- 

wood, Francis, Philadelphia; stmr Mount- 
by, Wilson, Las, Palmas.

Old Aug 5—Stmr Yola, Purden, Dublin.
Flat Point; CB, Aug 8—Signalled, Yola, 

Purden, Chatham via Sydney for Belfast ; 
Crown of Navarre, McKillop, Demerura 
via Sydney for Montreal.

But many young men, said Mr. Foster, 
might ask if it were necessary for them 
to give up a portion of their time, their 
pleasure and their substance to the service 
of their country. He would reply to such 
a question that if the young man loved 
himself, if he loved the family he hoped 
one day to found as he ought, it was well 
that he should. We were born into this 
environment because our fathers had or 
had not done certain things and we were 

n-L tl t r ..lo bound to hand it on to our successors notI he I heory ot uovernment, the Sense only in ^ good condition, but better. This

of Duty and the Trouble Resulting .ndPt wa6
from Indifference Explained at bored, and invented, and gone the way of 0f Rochester (Maas), son of the late, 
I xLTl.ni.sfCL /vx- I a11 the earth- leaving it to us. Out of the yen. Llean Partridge, of Fredericton, ye>- 
Length I ne Debt Ot tach Citizen future children yet unborn were calling to ter da y afternoon at 4 o'clock by Rev. W. 
, xi. ca a us: “Tread carefully, act wisely, for every- B. Beiliss, rector of Westfield. The cere-
10 me Olttie. thing you do and everything you neglect m0ny took place in the grove adjoining the

to do will add to our burden.” These, residence of the bride’s sister. Mrs. -A. M.
of the Woodman, at Woodman’s Point.

wedding march from Lohengrin was play
ed by Mrs. W. B. Beiliss. The bride was 
given, away by her brother, J IL H. Nase.

The bride was attired in white crepe de 
Chene, with trimmings of rose, point lace 
and wore a veil and orange blossoms. She 
carried a shower bouquet of bride roses. 
Little Miss Frances Tilton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tilton, acted as flow
er girl, and looked very sweet in a gown 
of pink mulle. She carried a bunch of 
sweet peas.

After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the house. Among the guests 
were: Mrs. Frances Partridge and Miss 
Charlotte G. Partridge, of Rochester. 
(N. Y.) ; x\Irs. B. R. Lippincoth, of Web
ster Groves (Mo.) ; Miss E. S. Tilton of 
Boston,; B. T. Nase of New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. A. R. MacDonald; Mrs 0. 
G. D. Roberts, Miss Edith A. B. Roberts, 
Douglas H. B. Roberts, Lawrence S. Sher
man of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Partridge left on a canoe
ing trip on the Upper St. John, after 
which they will leave for their future 
home in Rochester, where Mr. Partridge 
is connected with the editorial staff of The 
Rochester Herald.

The bride was the recipient of many 
bèautiful gifts. Mrs. Partridge was for 
several years the leading soprano of St. 
Stephen’s church.

Addressed Canadian Club 
Members at Luncheon 

Last Night.

Partridge-Nase.Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
ms, legs, feet. It finds and drives away 
ly cured weak back in one night so that 
edy for chronic ailments of the nerves.

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO LET York; stmr Volturno (Dan), Rotterdam, 
and sailed for New- York. Thursday, Aug. 10.

Charles Crouthers' farm, 125 acres, 
Walker Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build- 
togs out of repair.

X. DeCourcey farm, 200 acres, Ward's 
Creek, 8 miles from Sussex station; good
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 acres, one mile 
of the above; buildings good, 

n illiams farm, 150 acres, East Scotch 
settlement, Brown ville Station, Central 
head. Land excellent; buildings not much 
lecoimt.

853-tf-w

Miss Anne Louise Nase, daughter of 
I. H. Nitse. oi tint . tv, 

married to Harold deYere Partridge
$ 25.00 Mrs.

50.00CURED 5.00
arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 
or advance payment. Send it back if 

r cash if you prefer to deal that way.
100.00

100.00 TT7 , , . said the speaker, were some
edes ay Aug . thoughts which incited to public service.

Between fifty and sixty members of .he u was for us t0 let our responsi- 
Canadian Club listened to an address last bi]itiea fall from ll8. --Publlc office lf a 
night from Horn George h Foster on t n0 one will uphold the oppo-
Pubhe Service. The president of he club sjte Yet ]t ls not ,n realit B0 regar^d. 
M. E. Agar, introduced the speaker At Xothi but edu(.ation and training w,)l 
the outset Mr. Foster distinguished be- inatm the 0 ldeals into the public 
tween public employment and public ser- mind The fnmiIv the 6chool and the 
vice. He sketched the rise of the democ- chnrch „e excellent elements in our pub- 
racy in which the power of government Hc j,fe What he pleaded for was tilat 
from being held by the autocracy came to : these should be projected through our pub- 
be held by the people. The besetting sin I j-c j-fe 
of democracies, he contended, was indiffer-

The
5.00

1.C0, » • ti JAMES E. WHITE. Dalhousie, NB, Aug 1—Ard, sehr W H 1 
Baxter, McBride, Madeira ; 5th, bqe Or-

Our 1910-11 Catalogue TWsrfcJfKSa
?» » ». ,rl.t.V. h„d. «1 .be „ 0S“hAlf Sw”"1' b"'” =“*’
caiT ,n "j" l aU8ed °Ur addition,‘1 ! Halifax. Aug 9-Ard, stmrs Florizel, St 
0/ ,nd the, eveot'y increased cost j johtlB (nF) and sld for New York; Trim

mg we have to buy. ! iclad, Quebec and sld for New York.
iho8e entering before the catalogue Schrs Hattie C Luce, Newark; Harold 

Iroin the printer cân claim present B Coueens, do; Iona, Perth Amboy. 
rates- Sld-Strrir Bornu, St Johns (NF);

schrs Beatrice L Corkum, Hilze, South 
Atlantic, sealing.

5.00

10.00
ff

? BIRTHS 20.00B.)
W. M. Dunlop, Ottawa ......................
Geo. Wilson Â Son, Port Hope, On

tario .................. .. ..................................
Donaldson Steamship Co.....................
Robert Booth, Pembroke (Ont.).... 100.00
Herbert,B. Ames, Montreal..............
A. T. Reid Co., Toronto ....................
Clarke Bros. & Co., Joggins Mines

(N. S.) .......... ....................... v.
John J. Farley, St. Andrews
City of Hamilton ......................
R. J. Belyca, Dredge St. Lawrence,

Campbellton .............................-..........
J. R. Botterell, Rockland Break

water, Maine ..........
Frank Major k Co., 403 St. Paul’a

street, Montreal ..................................
Charles Derÿnak, 885 St. Lawrence

street, Montreal ................................
Robin Jones & Whitman, Paspebiac 50.00 
C. L. Spottiewood, Paris (Ont.).... 10.00
W. Ç. Buckling, Montreal .................. 25.00
Members provincial government .... 500.OOl
Geo. Cutler, Boston ........
Mr. Brandeger, Boston . -
Mr. Harlon, Boston ........
Mrs. Underwood, Boston 
Alvah CrockSr, Pittsburg 

The list of supplies received Monday is 
as follows:

Mary ‘O. Barnes, Hamilton, Dorchester 
(Mbas.), 1 barrel clothing.

Port Hope Baptist church, 1 case cloth-

5.00
McFETERS—Aug. 6, to the wife of W. 

Carey McFeters, Sussex, N. B., twin boys. 31.00
50.00 . . . . , In conclusion, Mr. Foéter said that the

ence. There was nothing the matter with | best kind of public service was that which 
our theories, our ideals or our sense of ,ag given wlth som, senae of sacr,fiee. He 
duty; the trouble was that we did pot, urged that we shou)d not fall below the 
live up to our lights. ! level of our fathers, who had left all that

The theory that the government of the | Taluab]e and beautiful in their lives
country is of the people, by the people, ; for tbe gake of a principle 
and for the people, he said, was an excel- j xVhen the speaker had resumed his teat 
lent one, yet he would be a bold man tbe chairman thanked him in behalf of the 
who would contend that it was carried audience, and the gathering dispersed af- 
out in its entirety. The theory that pub- ^er gjnging the national anthem, 
lie office is a public trust was also an ex
cellent one/' said Mr. Foster, “and yet 
too often public office is used as a lever by 
a triumphant party. Not one of us will 
deny that we owe some debt to the state 
but when the draft is presented some of 
us do not honor it even by signing it. If 
we should do so under pressure, in nine 
cases out of ten we refuse payment.”

Responsibility.

-l\d

25.00
50.00marriagessf-feeî s. kerb,

Principal TERRY-BINGLEY-Married, Aug. 9, 
St. Peter's church, Harry Terry, formerly 
of Shediac, to Pearl Bingley, Toronto, 
Ont.

.... 10.00 

.... 50.00

.... 250.00

BRITISH PORTS.SlLl

(jENSENG—Big profits in cultivation of 
Ginseng; small garden gives wotider- 

J results; seeds and seedlings for sale; 
"nte lor particulars. J. E. Janelle, Caugh-
hawaga, Que.

. ^ L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
1/ c • ;nn' Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
/ ^Pirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 

Greet. Established 1870. Write for fnm-
‘h' price list.

. Lizard, Aug 8—Parsed "stmr Kanawha. 
St John (NB) for London.

Northfleet, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Eretria, 
Purdy, 'from Hamburg for Bristol Chan
nel and Rio Janeiro.

Manchester, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Bellerby, 
St John via Liverpool.

Belfast, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Michael Ont* 
choukoff, Newcastle (NB)

Cardiff, Aug 9—Ard, stmr Rio Janerio, 
from St John.

New York, Aug 10—Ard, stmr Voltur
no, from Halifax; bark 'Normandy, from 
Perth Amboy.

London 
from St

Queenstown, Aug 10—Sld, stmr Carma- 
nia, from Liverpool for New York.

Southampton. Aug 10—Sld, stmr Kron 
Prinzessin Cecilie, from Bremen for New 
YY>rk via Cherbourg.

• prosperity of their beloved order was 
store for the future. The grand pa- 

iarch told of his visitations to several 
: the encampments and said the pros- 
icts for some new encampments are very 
icouraging. In conclusion he said:
“I wish to thank this grand encamp- *4, 
eut for the honor conferred on me in '

5.00

......... 100.00DEATHS
2147-29-8-13wkJy 10.00

CLARKE—-In this city, at corner of St. 
James and Victoria streets, West End, 
on the 7th inst., Frank Douglas, infant 
child of Geo. H. and Lillian Clarke, aged 
ten months.

MACDONALD—In this cityx on the 7th 
inst., James MacDonald, late of the Sfc 
John police force, aged 80 years, leaving 
a widow and two daughters, Miss Eliza
beth, at home, and Mrs. Colborne Lake, 
of Halifax, to mourn their loss. (Halifax 
and Providence (R. I.) papers please 
copy).

JOHNSTON—Suddenly, at Golden Grove 
Aug. 9, Allan Morrissey, aged ten years, 
eldest don of George M. and Jennie John-

GRlFÏTN-rln this city, on the 8th inst., 
Julia, widow of Michael Griffin, leaving 
five sons to mourn.

PRESTON—At South Windsor (Conn.), 
on the 8th inst., in the 89th year of her 
age, Louise G., widow of the late Henry 
C. Preston, M. D., and mother of Dr. E. 
A. Preston, of this city.

FOSTER—In this city, on Aug. 9, 
Bessie, wife of R. H. Foster, leaving her 
husband and one daughter to mourn. (Sus
sex and Boston papers please copy.)

15.00

eeting me to this high position.” 
Melville McKean, grand scribe, in his 
m liai report, stated that he had sent out 
ro warrants for new encampments dur- 
g the year. The total number of en- 
mpments for the term ended June 3G 
as twenty-six with a total membership 

1,189, being m □ reas< of twenty-five 
he Yarmouth Encampment, No. 27, has 
Bdi st gain in membership and
iishing Encampment, No. 10, of West- 
lie, lias tin- largest membership in the 
r - pi*esent mem*
•l -
The election of officers took place .thil 
qruing, ;i.s follows: Grand patriarch, J.

Moncton ; grand high priest, 
Charlottetown; grand sen- 

Goudy, Yarmouth k 
ioB. Melville McKean, Anti-

Marr-Waddell.
t.f

At the home of Mr. and Mjs. C. T. 
Jones, 126 Pond street, Tuesday, Archie 
H. Marr and Miss Maud Waddell were

875.00
100.00
25.00

100.00
250.00

l, Aug 9^-Ard, stmr Kanawha, 
John and Halifax.EHEM COMMISSION Mr. Foeter, continuing, said that the 

first requisite in a democracy was that the united in marriage by Rev. F. H. Went- 
sonse of responsibility in the individual i wortb of Waterloo street United Baptist 
should be cultivated. “If the people do 
not govern well the power will soon fall 
into the hands of the corporations, the 
cliques, or the old family parties. The 
fault of the democracy is that the indivi
dual unit does not take his power serious
ly enough. Indeed, he often repudiates 
it altogether. In order to strengthen the 
democracy the unit must be strengthened, 
and the first lesson Canadians neecV to 
learn is their absolute debt to the state.
One inefficient may not look serious, but 
when you multiply that by thousands and 
tens of thousands, it can be clearly seen 
what a menace is hanging over the coun
try."

Horgan-McManus.

Thursday, .Aug. 10.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con* 

ception yesterday morning, Rev. A. W. 
Meahan united in marriage Mias Grace Mc
Manus and Cornelius Morgan, both of this 
city. The bride wore a very becoming dress 
of cream trimmed with baby Irish lace and 
picture hat to match, and carried white 
carnations. She was given away by her 
grandfather. Jas. A. Bowes. Miss Flossie 
Quigley, cousin of the bride, was brides
maid. Her dress was of Wisteria broad
cloth with hat to match, and she carried 
pink carnations. The groom was support
ed by his cousin, Wm. Horgan. of Loch 
Lbmond. A dainty breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s aunt, Mr*. 
Quigley, 21 Clarence street. The bride re
ceived many handsome presents.

IT CHARLOTTETOWN church. The bride was becomingly gowned 
and was attended by two little brides
maids, dressed in white, the daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Jones.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Eastport, Aug 8—Sld, sehr E Mayfield 
Jr, Parrsboro (NS)

Calais, Aug 8^-Ard, sehr T W Allen, 
Nantucket; Emma F Chase, Jonesport.

Boston, Aug 8—Ard, eehrs S A Fownes, 
St John; Flyaway, do.

Sld—Schrs J L Colwell, Annapolis; Em
ma E Potter, Clementsport (sailed 7th) ; 
Bradford C French, Bathurst (sailed 6th.).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 8—Ard, sehr Sal
ii» E Ludlaw, Bridgeport for St John.

Sld—Schrs Donzalle (from New Rich-

Char /Uptown, P. E. I., Aug. 8:— 
' —Charlottetown now has the 

technical education.

ing. Sharp-Sproul.
Acme Glove Works, Montreal, 1 case 

clothing. /
J. W. Humphrey, Moncton, 100 pairs 

boys' knicks, 1 case cloth.
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Ludlow West 

Baptist church, St. John, 4 barrels cloth
ing, 8 bedsteads.

Citizens of Fredericton, 9 cases clothing.
Mrs. W. N. Ingram, Glace Bay, 1 case 

clothing. f
Mrs. J. L. McAvity, St. John, F case 

clothing.

"■lnmission
' "moon was devoted to the taking 

by the commission. Members 
government, board of trade and 

evidence, pointing out the 
î extending industries here on 

: lack of dependable transportâ
mes at all seasons and the high 

barged for the existing facilities 
‘ ’ Hirers could not contract with any

of supplying as agréed où.

Tuesday at 3 p, m., Archibald F. 
Sharp, of Providence, R. I., was united" in' 
marriage to Miss Alberta Sproul, daugh
ter of Joseph Sproul. The ceremony took 
place at the residence of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Samuel Rolston, 42 St. Patrick street. 
Rev. Mr. Brewer officiated.

The bride wore a princess gown of white 
crepe de chene, with white picture hat, 

He did not wish to say anything against and carried a bouquet of roses. Miss 
the government of Canada. He was con- Gertrude Rolston, niece of the bride, act-

Ros< 
lilip Bridgt 
r warden. R. II. nn gave

nish; grand treasurer, C. A. Sampson, 
grand junior warden. -A. F.

)x, Truro ; grand representatives. A. D 
•aser. Sydney Mines; P. A. MacGowaiV 
Oncton.
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FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
HIS POLITICAL CAREER
By Gerril Smith iNew York).
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—PUIH TALK FROM 

MR, CARLETON
sease of their responsibility, to provide a 
buemeas-like administration, 
methods will continue to prevail.

The motions presented at ' yesterday’s 
meeting of. the council did not meet the 
requirements of the- case. The citizens 
are still in the dark as to whether all the 
tenderers figured on the same basis, and 
had equal information regarding what, 
would be acceptable as foundation materi
al. That the specifications were not alter
ed is not an answer to that question. The 
attempt to discredit Mr. Carlpton or any 
other critic does not answer the questions 
the taxpayers are asking.

Apparently, the aldermen are well satis
fied with the hoard of works system and 
methods. They do not want any investi
gation. All they ask, it seems, is that they 
shall not be * bothered about such trivial 
matters as how the public money is spent 
or whether it is wasted.

:d LITTLE CURE IN MM SEEtoe boss •

Masting Powder
AT GOLDEN GROVE 1' Single and double tape fuse detonators. 

Electric fuses, batteries.

Cast steel for drills.to campbelltorReady to Replace Blocking at 
Own Expense if His Charges 

Are Disproved

Allan Johnson and Percy Smith 
Met Death Tuesday 

in Mark’s Lake

Drop of 10 Cçnts Per Barrel in 
Sugar — Otherwise Quota
tions Remained About the 
Same. W. H. THORNE CO.,Fund Closed Yesterday—List 

of Supplies and Cash Dona
tions Received by Fire Suf
ferers on Wednesday.

Limitedi

MANY WEAK LINKS NEVER CAME UP Market Square, St. John, N. 3.With the exception of a drop of 10c. per 
barrel in sugar, last week saw very little 
change in the prices in the country, fruit 
and .provision markets. Business on the 
whole, however, has been fairly brisk. The 
quotations For the week are as folloSvs:

Port Hope Baptist church, 
clothing.

Acme Glove Works. Montreal, 
clothing.

J- W. Humphrey, Moncton, 100 pairs 
boys’ pants, one web cloth.

Eev. W. R. Robinson, Ludlow- W. Bap- ! 
tist church, St. John, four barrels cloth
ing, eight bedsteads.

Citizens of Fredericton, nine cases cloth-

Declares City Is Not Getting What It 
is Paying For, and He Would Like 
to See Thorough Investigation of 
the Whole Work—Mayor Gets Ad
vice of Outside Engineer,

THE KENT COUNTVone case
Jumped from Boat After Oars Had 

Been Lost—Bodies Recovered in 
Deep Water—Companions on Shore 
Gave Alarm—Word Sent to City 
and Doctor Went Out,

Ii Ione case
The subscription list at Mayor Frink’s 

office for the relief of the Campbell ton 
fire sufferers was closed yesterday. A 
check for $3,105, the full amount, was sent 
to Judge McLatcby, chairman of the re
lief committee, The last donation was $1 
and was simply signed for as "A dollar 
found.” A consignment of pressed corn 
beef is to be sent today to the different 
clergymen in Campbcllton,
Protestant, for distribution 
very poor of their congregations. P. Kin- 
sella and Harry McGoldriqk called upon 
several citizens and the following sub
scribed $1 each to a fund to make the 
purchase:

Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Likely, D. Mullin, 
P. Kinsella, J. Quinn, T. O’Brien, M. a! 
Harcung, Jacobson & Selik, W. A. Steiper, 
w. Wetmore, J. Martin. F. Curran, W. 
H. McQuade, Mr. Springer, J. H. Mc
Goldrick, Fred Carpenter, Kane & Mc
Donald, J. McDonald, jr., and M. Mcr- 
curion.

Jamas O. Jordan. COUNTRY MARKET.
Boston, Aug. 8—(Special)—Private dis

patches from San Francisco announce the 
death of James Clarke Jordan, son of the 
late Eben D. Jordan of Jordan Marsh & , 
Co., He had been ill three 

Mr. Jordan

Beef, western.. . 
Beef, butchers 
Beef,
Mutton, per lb ..

..0.09 to $.1014
. 0.08 “ 0.061t
. 0:07 “ 0.0814
. 0.08 “ 0.10

Pork, per lb......................... 0.1114. “ 0.12
Native cabbage..................... 0.35 “ 0.40
Spring lamb..............................0.12 “ 0.13
Veal, per lb .......................... 0.08 “ 0.10
New potatoes, per bush.. 0.75 “ 0.80,
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.25 “ 0.20
Eggs, case, per doz................ 0.19 “ 0.21
Tub butter, per lb.................0.18 " 0.20
Roll butter, par lb.................0.20 " 0.22
Creamery butter ................ 0.23 “ 0.24
Hides, per lb........................... 0.10 “ 0.11
Calfskins, per lb ...................0.00 “ 0.15

1.25 - 1.75
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 0.90 “ 1.00
Spring chickens, pair,

• fresh killed .. .................0.60 “ 1.00
Turkeys, per lb...... .. 0.18 “ 0.20
Lettuce, per doz...................0.25 “ 0.40
Celery, per doz ...........  0.70 “ 0.90
Maple syrup, per gal .... 1.00 “ 1.25
Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12 “ 0.14
Bacon .....’..............................0.00 “ 0.20
Ham............................................. 0.18 ' 0.00
Rhubarb...................................0.01 ‘ 0.02
Radish, doz..................... .. 0.30 “ 0.00
Cucumbers, per doz.. ..0.00 “ 0.40
Carrots, per doz bunches. 0.00 “ 0.40
Beets, per doz bunches.. 0.00 “ 0.-40
New peas, per bush .... 0.50 " 0.60
New beans, per bush .... 0.00 “ 1.60
New cabbage, per doz ... 0.30 " 0.40
Cauliflower, per doz.... 0.75. “ 1.50

0.50 “ 0.00

country.. .,

ing.years.
was born in Boston, sixty 

18708 8801 a”d graduated from Harvard in

Wedesday, Aug. 10.
James L. Carleton, ex—nspector of pav

ing, in conversation with The Telegraph
last night regarding the motion of Aid In 1892 Mr. Jordan built an elaborate 
Simth passed at the spécial meeting of summer home at River Glade near Petit 
the council Monday, said that, m his opm- codiac, the estate costing thoutonds ofmzsursszxsKZ tü:* ».
a block of the concrete. All that they 
had to do was to remove the granite blocks 
from a section rfear the curb and they 
would find a sand cushion four inches in 
depth whereas the specifications called for 
not less than an inch and a half, and the 
plans showed just an inch and a half.

He further said that if his charges were 
not substantiated, he would replace, at his 
own expense, the blocking if the city 
would provide him with the necessary ma
terials. He would hold himself in readi- j parish, 
ness at any time to point out to the j He was married to Miss Jessie Ferguson, 
hoard of works the place in which to dig. j who survives him, as does also one dangh- 
He would much prefer, however, not to I ter, Lou Bulmer, of Winipeg, and one son, 
confine himself to any particular spot. | Alexander, at home. He also leaves t né 
What he thought ought to be done was tQ j brother, Herbert. Newton, Mass., three 
get some indifferent person to go over the i sisters, j\Hs. Seth Bulmer, Sackvillè; Mrs. 
whole work and dig with a bar at random, William Read, Amherst;’ and Mrs.’ Wil- 
stopping when the ground was reached, bam Mackenzie, Moncton. The deceased 
then measuring, and it would be foupd was a skilled harness maker, 
that there were many places where the re- The funeral took place Sunday after- 
quired thickness of concrete had not been noon, Rev. C. F. Wiggins conducting the 
laid. services. Interment was in the rural

Mr. Carleton continued that, probably tery and the pallbearers were Seth Bul- 
it would be found that there ‘were spots mer, Horatio Richardson, John E. Bow- 
liere and there where the Hassam founda- 8er, J- M. Oulton, G. R. McCord and 
tion would be found perfectly good. The Joseph Bulmer. 
foundation, however, was not stronger 
than its weakest link, and that there 
many such links he was convinced. It 
impossible, he said, to rpll six inches of 
concrete with a twelve-ton roller the* way 
it was being done in Main street, and do 
it well.

Mrs. TV. M. Ingraham, Glace Bay (C.
B.). one case clothing.

Mrs. J. L. .ueAvity, St. John 
clothing.

Mrs. Howard Steeves, Lower Hillsboro, | °f. tlie Kent county bquor licen 
one case clothing. i hen the three license comm

John A. Cameron, Rexton (N. B.), 
case clothing.

Wedesday, Aug. 10.
A particularly sad drowning acciutni oc

curred yesterday at Upper Golden Grove, 
in which Allan Johnson, ten years old, 
and Percy Smith, twelve years old, lost 
their lives. Duding the afternoon Coroner 
Berryman drove out from the city and 
viewed the bodies, but decided that an in
quest was unnecessary. The accident hap
pened about 11.30 in the forenoon. The 
Johnson boy was a son of* George M. 
Johnson, brother of Dr.'T. Fred Johnson, 
of this city, and his companio 
of John bmitlr.

Sometime before the hour named, the 
two boys, accompanied' by two younger 
companions, Leonard Stevenson and War- 

Johnson, Allan’s brother," went to the 
post office, which is kept by John Mc- 
.Tate, to get the mail. This, however, had 
not come in from Rothesay, and one of 
the boys suggested that they should go to 
Marks’ Lake, better known as McCrack
en’s Lake, about eleven miles from the. 
city, for a sail in tjie boat. Arrived at 
the lake, Allan Johnson and Percy Smith 
got into the boat, leaving the other two 
lads standing on the bank. They took up 
the oars to push off, but in some way lost 
their hold on them. What happened next 
is not quite clear, but it seems that young 
Smith jumped overboard, followed by 
Johnson, both boys probably thinking they 
could touch bottom. The bank of the lake 
shelves abruptly into deep water there 
and the lads 
ter sinking.

An alarm was speedily raised, and the 
bodies

(Richibucto Review). 
The curtain has lifted on theCatholic and 

among the
one case

pointed by the late government,
| missed for no other reason than ti 
j were Liberals, and three good T<

Town of Bathurst....................................$800.00 P°inted to the board, it was exp-
Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto ... 163.05 i everything in connection with t .
Mrt R.’ B0Vastruthe8;,Tphmp°8b;;g ^ 1 * ^

(Que).. ..

yCash.Nathan GK Bulmer.
Saclcville, N. B, Aug. 8-(Special)-The 

death of Nathan G. Bulmer took place 
here Saturday. Mr. Bulmer had been in 
rather poor health for some time, but 
death came suddenly. He was a son of 
the late Nelson Bulmer and Abigail Mer
rill. He was thus desceilded from two of 
the oldest and best known families in the

Ducks

j satisfaction of the provincial gov_ ... 30.00, . . , .
John Murphy Co., Ltd.. Montreal.. 25.00 ' pc- m thls county. But: “The 
Miss Sadie Knowles, Clifton (N. B.) 14.50 1 SCPemes °’ mice an’
W. G. Jennings. Centérton (Ont.). 6.00 ! ^ *len Question of
A. H. Browns Brae, P. O. Muskoka. 5.00 ! îlle bœuses jn Rexton eu 
Joseph M. Hoover, South Caynga. 1.00 ! board, the new commissi ont
R. M., Paris (Ont.)................................. 2.00 ! erc^;e their good judgment, mv, ,,
Mrs. Dr. Burnhan, Peterborough sacrifice a publican of their own j

5 00 ccroplexion and then the trouble U
Hon. Robert Jaffery, Toronto ........ 25 00 j ^^e Provincial secretary was > ; . :

the county to settle matters an,I 
tally to read the <-

Campbellton. N. B., Aug. 10, 1910. I as«to their duties in general 
.itor of The Telegraph: ,to the Rexton licenses in parti

mind acknowledging ^33 charged that the chairman 
board had been instrumental

cancell

n was a son

men gang alt 
cutting outSupplies.

Cazppbellton, Aug. 10—Following was the 
list of supplies and cash contributions re
ceived today:

T. T. Odell, St. Andrews, one box cloth
ing.

A. L. Cogswell, 137 Union street, King
ston, two cases clothing.

Miss S. G. Beson, Chatham, two 
clothing.

Mrs. Philip Loggie, Loggieville, 
clothing.

Mrs. James, Richibucto, one case cloth
ing.

Charles Tilton, Fairville, one box tea.
Ladies of Douglastown, two barrels cloth-

(Ont.)..

An Acknowledgment. commission i
cases

To the 
Sir.—Would

through the columns of
one case

your valuable.,,.
paper the receipt of $31.67 which I have ■tlus Particular license 
received from the. Presbyterians of Buc- !teasori giy^n for his action was 
touche and which I have placed tô the licensee had taken a prominent jut : 
credit of the St. Andrew’s church rebuild- ! hlrn in the late municipal elec: i .n 
ing fund. this charge the chairman pointed out t!

he had taken no part whatever in ti,” :: 
ter; that the motion to cancel the :: : 
had been moved and seconded respectivt 
by the two other members of the boat,.. 
Thereupon it was suggested that the - - 

had been misled

Mushrooms

FRUITS, ETC.
NeW walnuts...............
Grenoble walnuts .. 
Marbot walnuts ....
Almonds......................
California prune* ..
Filberts................. .
Brazils............................
Pecans..........................
New dates, per lb.. . 
Peanuts, roasted.. . 
Bag figs, per lb.. .. 
Lemons, Messina, box . 
Cocoanuts, per doz.. ... 
Cocoanuts, per sack
Bananas................................
California oranges .... 
Val. onions, case .. ..

. .. 0.U " 0.12
. .. 0.14 “ 0.15
... 0.13 “ 0.00

. .. 0.13 “ 0.14
> .. 0.06% “ 0.09%
.... 0.11 “ 0.12

------0.14 “ 0.15
.... V.I4 " 0.16

.. 0.06 “ 0.06%

.. 0.10 “ 0.11
... 0.04 ‘ 0.05
.. 6.00 “ 6.50
.. 0.60 “ 0.70
.. 3.75 “ 4.25
.. 1.20 “ 2.50
.. 5.00 “ 5.50
.. 2.30 “ 2.70

John Taylor & Co., Toronto, five boxes 
Borax soap.

Moore’s Mills, Charlotte Co. (&. B.)‘, 
three barrels clothing.

W. . H. Mitchell, Wallaceburg, one case 
clothing.

J. H. Hickman & Co., Dorchester (N. 
B.), a large assortment of clothing.

Ladies of Hampton, four cases clothing.
City of Charlottetown (P. E. I.) 

trunk, one case clothing.
Mrs. Ruth H. Barberie, Wolfville (N. 

S.), one box clothing.
Chas. C. McPhee, Montreal, two trunks, 

one box clothing. .
Mrs. Sutton, Mrs. A. E. Kupkey, And

over, consignment clothing.
Mary Rogers, Charlottetown, one parcel 

clothing.
Mary O. Barnes Hamilton, Dorchester 

(Mass.), one barrel clothing.

Yours very trulv,
THOMAS P. DRUNEN, 

Minister of St. Andrew’s, Campbellton.Mr*. Henry Sommers.
Apohaqui, Aug. 8—The Sudden death of 

Bessie, Wife of Jlenry Sommers, of Cpllina, 
Kings county, occurred at her home on 
the 5th inst. Deceased was only if] a few 
days with spinal meningitis, and leaves be
sides her husband two small children.

Deceased was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Silas Douthwright, of Berwick, and 
only twenty-six years old. The funeral 
took place at Collina Baptist church on 
Sunday at 2.30, Rev. Jas. McLuckie of- 
ficiating.

to the surface af-never came

READY REPLY.
onder of the motion 
through a similarity in the 
applicants. The upshot of the inn>

.... , | was that the commissioners were on!”
c j -, , military port on the coast :to meet again and rectify the mistakn-

MlF,elald T hTy- A,u !' nt,eetnig ,a theT tut refused to make am- , ha, 
lull-bearded Irish tar m the street a couple and as a, consequence the government has 
of hours later, said: Pat, when are you cancelled the Rexton licensee The ■ !'■ - 
going o Place your whiskers on the re- move will be awaited with interest. \h . 
seri e hst Yi hen you place your tongue while the applicant who was r, fuse,) h. 
on the civil list, was the Irish sailor s re- cense by the boanl lias been permitted t:- 
P J * ' sell liquor without license.

were recovered, one in about 12 
feet of water, the other in 17 feet of water. 
The parents of both beys, who are farm
ers, were busy in the hajffield at the time. 
They were nearly prostrated with grief by 
the news of the distressing accident. There 
is no direct telephone communication with 
the city from anywhere close by, and it 
was some time before word was got to Dr. 
Johnson, who notified Coroner Berryman.

Quite recently a warship of the Atlantic 
squadron found it necessary to call for a 
few hours at a

An inch of concrete could be 
rolled that way, but not more.

Unfortunately, Mr. Carleton said, there 
was no mechanical test which he knew 
of that would determine with any degree 
of accuracy the lasting qualities of cement. 
That would have to be left to the test 
of time, but he was satisfied fhat the city 
was not getting what it was paying for by 
any means and while he repeated that he 
had no charge to make against anyone, 
and nothing to gain by the position he 
had taken in the matter, he would like to 
have a thorough investigation of the whole 
work.

names ot

Frank Doubla* Clarke.
Much «sympathy will be felt for Mr. and 

Mrs. George H. Clarke, whose infant son, 
.trank Douglas, aged ten months, died 
on Sunday afternoon, from an attack of! 
whooping cough. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon.

PROVISIONS.
Pork, American mesa .. 0.00
■Pork, domestic mess.. ..0.00 
Pork, American dttr... 26.75 
American plate beef ....20.00 
Lard, pure, tub ..
Canadian plate beef,,

FLbUR, ETC.

Vinegar applied with a soft cloth will 
give a good polish to windows, but the 
dust should first be wiped off with a soft
cloth.

To draw threads easily in articles for 
hemstitching, first soap the goods wl 
threads are to be drawn. Moke a lather 
and apply with a shaving brush.

” 0.00
“ 29.00 
“ 30.00 
“ 21.00 

■■ 0.1544 “ 0.16 
..18.75

jUU.1

«T TKEIfl DISPOSALGot Engineer’s Opinion.
Speaking of the Main street paving 

tract last night, Mayor Frink said that last 
week without the authority of the council, 
he had employed an engineer to go over 
the whole work. He refused to divulge the 
name of this engineer, but said that his 
reputation was such that the most critical 
would be satisfied with his judgment. At 
fnrst when the engineer in question was 
€fiown the specifications and had them ex
plained to him he had expressed strong 
disapproval of the way the work was be
ing done. Afterwards, however, when he 
had gone over the whole work and exam
ined it thoroughly he had said that in his 
opinion Mr. Murdoch was quite justified 
in approving of it. The only thing with 
which he found fault was that the broken 
stone used was, in bis opinion, a little too 
large for the

Press Comment.

" 19.25con-

EFT 5 ™ 15StMrs, Michael Griffin.
Oatmeal, roller.. ..... 
Standard oatmeal. . 
Manitoba high graije .... 7.05 
Ontario medium patent .. 6.05 
Ontario full- patent

. 5.50 " 60
- 6.1(4 “ 20

*Tueaday.'Aug. 9. -, _ ,
.TÜ» "T .s,”: Ma"v Recelving He,P From 

& Funds of the St. John Relief
and Daniel-all of this city. The funeral and Aid SOCietvHoW Good 
will take place tomorrow afternoon. ... . ..

Work Has Been Carried On.

si

»!•15
6.35

!
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota 
tione pcr case:
Salmon, cohoes’.
Spring lish..
Fjnnan baddies
Kippered herring ., .. .. 4.00 

4.00 
1.35 
2.25

Mrs. Tamer Moore. 6.25 “ 6.50
6.75 “ 7.25
4.00 “ 4.25

“ 4.25 
“ 4.25 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.60 

1.80 " 1.85
“ 3.25 

... I.eO “ 1.85

... 2.85 “ 2.95

... 1.80 " 1.95
.... 1.80 “ 1.85
....1.65 “ 1.80
... 1.05 “ 1.10
... 1.95 " 2.05
.. 1.00 " 0.00
..1.15 " 1.55

... 1.70 “ 1.8(1

... 1.00 “ 1.05

... 1.05 “ 1.10

... 1.30 “ 1.35
“ 0.95 

1.20 “ 1.30

Tuesday, Aug. 9.
Robert A. Johnston, of 2 St. Paul street, 

last evening received word of the death 
of Mrs. Tamer Moore, wife of J. B. Moore, 
of Aberdeen (S. D.) and well remembered 
in St. John. Death followed an operation 
for appendicitis.

Mrs. Moore was a daqghter of Phillip 
Huestis, of \\ ashademoak Lake, and was 
about sixty years of age. In her early life 
she was a school teacher at VVashademoak 
Lake and after marriage took up residence

Wedesday. Aug. 10.
H. D. Everett, secretary ot the tit. John

Relief and Aid Society, said to a Tele- Clams..........................
graph reporter yesterday that the total Oyster», Is.. ..
funds now at their disposer were some- Oysters. 2s.................
thing under $10,400. The annual outlay for Corned beef. Is.. ..
the last three or four years has been about Corned beef, 2s................... 3.15
$3,400. The society has on its books Peaches, 2s......................
twenty-nine regular annuitants, besides Peaches, 3s...................
which several special grants are made from Pineapples, sliced.... 
time to time. The ages of these annuit- Pineapples, grated. 
ants range from 55 to 90 years. Eight of Singapore pine apples 
them were over 82 years; seven, from 75 Lombard plums .. .
to 80, and the rest from 62 to 63 years. Raspberries .................
Only one was 55 years old. This was an Corn, per doz..............
invalid lady. Most of these annuitants Ppas ................................
on the fund- were not in good health. Strawberries...................

W hen the fund was first brought into Tomatoes ..................
existence, Mr. Everett said, the president Pumpkins........................

ho had to give his whole time to the Squash..............................
ifk, was paid $1.000 a year. The sec re- String beans........................... 0.90

tary was also paid a small salary. The Baked beans 
late Jatr.es Reynolds discharged the com
bined offices of president and secretary
for some years,’ and refused all compensa- Four Crown looseMuaca’ta 0.07% " 0.08
tion. For some years t,he whole expense» Three Crown loose do .. 0.0644 “ 0.07
in connection with the administration of! Choice seeded,la..................0.08% " 0.08%
the fund have run from $125 to $200 a j Fancy do................... 0.08% “ 0.09
year. The fund was originally invested in Malaga clusters...... 2.40 “ 3.50
debentures, and had it not been for this Currants, cleaned, Is.... 0.07% “ 0.08
there would have-been no fund now as the Cheese, new, per lb.0.12% " 0.12% I
original principal disappeared some fifteen Bice, per lb................. 0.03 “ 0.03%
or twenty years ago. Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 " 0.21

Bicarb soda, per keg.. .. 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados 0.30
Beans, hand picked ........ Ç
Beans, yellow eye............. 3.50
Split peas.
Pot barley 
Commeal..
Granulated commeal.. .. 6.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store..............

Cheap Transportation !
READ THIS SCHEDULE. THEN SAVE ITTB

1purpose.
iC. P. R. EXCURSIONS I. C. R. EXCURSIONS

(Globe, editorial.)
The Common Council has decided

All Points in Canada West of Montreal to and 
Including Fort William

Single fare for the round trip, tickets to be dated 
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday, September 4. 6. and 8. 
Special excursion fares Monday and Wednesday, Septem
ber 5th and 7th.

From all Stations in New Brunswick
from September 7th to the 14th. One-way First Class Fare 
for round trip. Agents between Moncton and St. John 
will be the only ones empowered to sell this ticket on 
the last day of the Fair.

From Stations in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton
It is proposed to issue One-way First Class Tickets 

(good for round trip) on the following dates : September 
2, 5, 7, 9, 12. .

From Stations in the Province of Quebec-Levis 
and East

One-way Fi-st Class Tickets (good for round trip) on 
September 1, 5, 7, 9, 12.

upon
a partial enquiry into some of the condi
tions connected with the pavement which 111 ®C John. She was a member of Co
is now being laid. At present the Conn-1 bl,rg street Christian church, 
cil seemingly thinks it necessary to con- i[r: Moore wa« a member of the firm of 
tine itself to an investigation into the na-: Burvis & Moore, grocers, who were in 
tore and character of a portion of the ’ buainess on the north side of King square, 
work .done at the point at which the late ‘ Some twenty years ago he removed to Da- 
inspector withdrew from the work. This : kota- where he had built up a large fur- 
enquiry ought also to cover the grounds, ! niture trade. He is a twin brother of 
the conditions of the whole business when James H- Moore, of Shediac, a veteran en- 
Mr. Carleton resigned from the work, and gineer of the r- c- R. Mrs. Moore 
the motives which inspired him to the ac-1 an aunt °F Mr. Johnston by marriage, 
tion which he took. Some members of the !
Common Council at one or two late meet-!
inge of that body seem to have been af-1 nr j i .
fected by the idea that the city press m ' m tj w . Wedesdaj Aug 10. 
its observation ,n regard to this pavement ^r"”®eSS,e F°ater’ wl£a °£ P” H- F°*ter, 
business, la affected by some particular *ndt beld“ “d raaP«t j ^ the
motive or influenced by some feeW jlnatr0n o£ V M’ C’. A’> d,ed about 
against the Council. We do not believe ’ n°°n Ie8t«rdaI a P»™£ul ^ness last-
tl.at there is any special motive affecting £g ab°U five ,m°nths’ “ra: Fo/ter bad' 
the attitude of the press. Perhaps it may been “f0" °f th<j, "=1. tut,on or 
be unduly influenced by the public feel I‘“V L be ^ "j
ing upon the subject; but even this can-1 “prances of her there, while her death
not be admitted. The resignation of toe i 7Ïfiends ^ & ^
inspector on the grounds which he gave ' j nun j u . , ,for his retirement would very naturally i Besldes ber h,lisband’ 6J?e survived by 
arouse and excite public attention ^1 daughter Mrs. H D. Sullivan, 
it has done that. The examination whmh i u™!p13^11^1 R " ,7“'
k now to be made is good enough so far : d C ’ 13°f EtU‘°“ R,T’ ,on ThursdaF a£ter- 
aa It goes, but the difficulty of obtaining ne$t at 2'30 0 c Mk’
n has naturally added to the belief that 
something of the kind

From Montreal and Stations in Canada, East of 
Montreal, to and Including Megantic

Single fare for the round trip, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, September 5, 7, 8 and 10. Spec
ial excursion fare Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, Septem
ber 6, 9, and 11. ,

All tickets from Ontario and Quebec will be good 
for return passage until Sept. 18th.

Special excursion fare from points west of Montreal 
will be made by adding Two-thirds Fare plus twenty-five 
cents to Montreal to $9.80 from Montreal.

Aom Stations on the Atlantic Division, N. B. 
and State of Maine

Tickets will be on sale at Single Fare for the round 
trip, Sept. 3rd to 14th inclusive. Return limit September 
16th. Special low rates as follows :

Points St. John to Fredericton Inclusive
Going Sept. 7th; Return Sept. 9th.
Going Sept. 9th ; Return Sept. 12th.
Going Sept. 12th; Return Sept. 14th.

From Houlton Branch, St. Andrews Branch, St. 
Stephen Branch, St. John Section, Vance- 

boro Section, Woodstock Section.
Going Sept. 6th ; Return Sept. 8th. 1 
Going Sept. 8th; Return Sept. 10th. I 
Going Sept. 10th; Return Sept. 13th.

wl

GROCERIES.
Mrs. Bessie Foster. NOTE.—All tickets at First Class One-way Fare will be 

good to refirn leaving St. John up to the including 
date followi :g close of the Exhibition, viz., September 
16th.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
From Stations in New Brunswick

each day during the Exhibition at Two-thirds First Clas? 
One-way fare for the round trip. These excursions are to 
be gauged to allow visitors a full day in St. John.
From Stations in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton

Tickets will be issued on the same Two-thirds First- 
Class One-way Fare basis as in New Brunswick and •! c 
days set apart are the 7th and 12th of Septen : • . wiih 
the time limit for return September 16th.
From Stations in the Province of Quebec-Levis 

p.nd East
Two special days at the same 

One-way Fare, viz., September 6th to 12th. Time limit 
September 16th.

:“ 2.29 
" 0.31 

2D “ 2.25
" 3.60 

5.75 " 6.00
6.50 “ 6.73
3.40 “ 3.50

“ 6.25

CASTOR IA
Thej For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
........ 0.70 - 0.75Bears the 

Signature ot
Two-thirds First Chiss

INCH-ARRAN CONCERTwas necessaary. SUGARS.
(Evening Times, editorial.) 

The city council met
Standard granulated
United Empire gran ........
Bright yellow .....................
No. 1 yellow.......................
Paris lumps ........................

EXTRA SPECIAL EXCURSIONSDalhousie, N. B., Aug. 7—Inch Arran 
House, Dalhousie, (N. B.), on Friday eve-

yesterday to
eider matters relative to the Main
paving and the general methods of the * - e 3 t , r ,
board of works. The leading spirits in the ^ ^ *“ ^ 6C™e °£ a deilSht£ul
counsel were hostile to any real attempt | concert’ 83ven *or ttie benefit of the young 
to investigate. They sneered at the news- people’s literary and social club of Dal- 
papers and scouted the idea that there housie (N. B.) A large audience compoeed 
could be anything to investigate. They ' of the guests of the hotel and a number 
were able to dominate the council, and of prominent Dalhousie peopld, filled to 

lere will be no investigation. All that overflowing the spacious drawing-room of 
ie> will do will be to have another sec- the house. The programme was of unusual 

tion of pavement dug up to see if it is six 1 merit, 
inches thick.

“ 5

LOCAL SEWS “ 5 Two Special Excursion Days by Special Trains
from Amherstmd intermediate stations into St. John on f 
Sept. 9th and 13th. Tickets for this trip will be good j 
going and returning on these special trains- only and the 
fare is to be One-Half First Class One-way Ticket for the 1
round trip.

“ 4

From Brown ville Section and Moosehead 
Section.

Going Sept. 6th; Return Sept. 9th. 
Going Sept. 9th; Return Sept. 13th.

FISH.Word has been received- iere that Rev.i Karge drv cod
foZlrtlî stTh' t ViCt0r1 iB’ C'!’ ! Medium'^cod ............. 4.15
to PariLme„St\to^: B^tit%ereh: To'l .COd

ronto, to commence his pastorate there at

:0.00 " 4.40
“ 4.25

From the Territory North of Moncton
specially low fares will be issued Sept. 9th and 12th. go- ! 
to return until Sept. 12th and 14th, respectively. On tl 
Point du Chene branch tickets will l>e issued Sept. Hi 
and 12th, good to return until September 10th and 131
respectively.

3.00 “ 3.25
2.75 “ 2.80

Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 4.75 “ 5.00
G. Manan herring hf-bbl.. 0.00 44 2.50

„ t> , f , Fresh haddock................... 0.02% 44 0.03
John Pender, of Melbourne, Australia, Fresh cod, per lb............... 0.02% “

brother of James Pender, of the James Bloaters, per box......... 0.85 " 0.90
Pender Ca, Ltd., arrived in the city last j Halibut.............................. 0.09 •* 0.15
rnday He is a large manufacturer of i Finnan baddies...............0.05 “ O.OE
horseshoes and horse nails in Melbourne ; Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 " 0.00 j
and is fnaking a tour of the larger cities ! Salmon......................  .. .. 0.18 ” 0.24
of Canada and the United States in order Pickled shad, %-bbls.. .. 8.00 ” 8.00

sev- : to get the latest American inventions in rrrr,
machinery for the enlargement of his busi- ”
ness. Mr. Pender has been in Melbourne' Middlings, carlots.............. 20.00 ‘‘ 00.00
for twenty-five years. He is a native of Mid am- lota. bagged... .26.00 “ 27.00
Queens county. This is his first visit here i 5ran’ ton .,ota- ba8Ke<1 -25.00 “ 26.00
in years. Cornmeal. in bags.............0.00 “ 1.70

Provincial oats.................. 0.47 “ 0.48
The adjourned annual meeting of the ^res6e^ kaL car lots-- - .15.00 " 17.00

United Baptist Foreign Mission Board was hay per ton.. ..17.00 " 13.00
held in (he mission n oms Wednesday after- Canadian.....................0.52 “ 0.53
nqpn. The treasurer's report, which was ' -------
submitted, showed that the expenditures Pratt s Astral o 00 ” 0 19%
foi% the year were $38,800 while the re- White Rose & Chester A. 0.00 “ o!l7
eeipts for the same time were $36,000. It High grade Sarnia and Arc-
was pointed out, however, that the board I light ..................................... 0.00
had been carrying a deficit of $2,000 from I Silver Star ..........
the previous year, so that the deficit this Linseed Oil, boiled 
year was very small. The estimâtes which Linseed oil, 
were submitted and approved called for Turpentine 
an expenditure of $42,000, besides $6,000 Extra laÆ 
for the purchase of a new station.

From Aroostook Branch, Edmunston, Gibson 
Branch, Northern Section, Tobique Branch

Going Sept. 6th; Return Sept. 10th. 
Going Sept. 10th; Return Sept. 14th.

I

,p, , The concert opened with a piano solo
the Charge made by Inspector Carleton. I by Miss deeBrisay, of Toronto, followed 

that somebody is saving fifty per cent of ! by a piano solo by Miss Rising, of St. 
the cost by the substitution of one kind of John.
foundation for another, remains unanswer- The Misses and Messrs. Greaves, of Ot- 
ec, and apparently does not disturb the tawa, played a flute, piano, piccolo and 
a dermen. violin quartette, while Miss Bowles, also

of Ottawa, delighted everyone with 
era! songs beautifully rendered. Mrp. Cald
well, wife of Prçf. Caldwell of McGill Uni
versity, captured the audience by an ex
quisite solo on the ’cello, 

days, and the aldermen are satisfied. Jobs The local talent was much appreciated, 
in street making like that on Ward street) Two recitations were given by Miss La- 
and others are to be regarded with ap-1 Billois, daughter of Hon. Mr- LaBillois, 
proval. I here is to be no demand for sys-! and the evening ended with a burst of 
iem or for the assurance that the tax- I applause, called forth by a humorous duet 
payers get value for their money. Every- ; by Miss Haddow and Mr. Trueman of 
thing goes. And if a citizen or a news-1 Dalhousie.
paper proteste, the aldermen gather at city | After the singing of God Save the King 
hall and demand in stentorian tones that the results of the silver collection’ 
somebody come forward and make charges, announced, which amounted to $22.
As a matter of fact every citizen who _________  . _______ _
keeps his eyes open charges the civic de- Mrs- L. R. Hetherington, of Richibucto, 
partments either with incompetence or in- has been elected a representative from 
difference. It seems, however, that unless subordinate court, Narrows, No. 1795, I. 
the city adopts the commission system O. F., to attend the high court meeting 
or elects aldermen who will have a proper in Chatham, August 30.

0.03
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

tOne-Fare Return Ticket from all points on that railway and steamship system in Xova Scotia
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Special Fares on P. E. I. Railway and on the steamers of the Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co.
Neither, apparently, is there to be EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANYenquiry into the affairs of the civic de

partments. More than a month can be 
spent in laying some water pipe in Ger
main street that should bS laid in a few

A $6.00 Return Fare from Boston, with proportionately low rates from nearer coastwise parts.
NEW ENGLAND PASSENGER ASSOCIATION

Co-operative rates on all lines in this territory. This Association includes the Boston & Albany Rv., Bosna 
Maine, C. P. R., Central Vermont Ry., Eastern S. S. Co., Grand Trunk Rv., Maine Central Ry., 'New York, N 
Haven & Hartford, Quebec Central Ry.. and Rutland Ry.

SPECIAL FARES ON ST JOHN RIVER
Steamboat lines, the Shore Line Ry., and all lines running in the Maritime Provinces.

Local Ticket Agents Will Quote Figures
BOARDING AND LODGING LISTS SENT FREE

OILS.

0.16%
0.00 0.18

.. 0.98 
0.95

oil.....................0.80
Extra No 1 lard.. .. ... 0.75

0.00
0.00raw

0.00 0.88
0.85
0.80
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